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The music swells.

The curtain rises . .
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ihwifr SENIOR CLASS
PUBLICATION

. . . to unveil a myriad of

dancers, singers, and
actors. A multitude of

talent * and diversity

. brought together for a

once-in-a-lifetime

performance.

EARBOOK STAFF

Gretchen Hoffm

usiness Manager
Scott Brown
Leslie Jarvis

Laura Joyce

David Towle

Creative Writing

Michelle Goyette

Advisor

Charles W. Flahive

Associate Editors

Julie Babineau

Lenore Cullen



Each individual brings a skill, an art of giving of

himself, of sharing what he is, to the stage. We
have brought our spirit and energy, the music

of our souls, to life.
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Every technique, every sound,

every style has found its

place and become es-

sential to the over-all design.
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We are here for an instant to create a

panorama of beauty and harmony

which quickly dissolves. Yet the

memory of that instant will remain.
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The Class of 1978 presents an

original composition, a medley

of unrestrained variations per-

formed by a group of unique

virtuosos. We are assured of

future successes because each

of us, in our own way, has al-

ready succeeded.
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<y The First People to Talk to . . .

SCHOOL COMMITTEE

\

10

Seated, left to right: William W. Brady, Vice-Chairman; Dr. John F. Tobin, Superintendent; Joseph D. Clancy,

Chairman; Corinne V. Spinale. Rear: C. Louis Cedrone, Assistant Superintendent for Curriculum; Leo J.

Crowe, Assistant Superintendent for Business; Arthur B. Baggeroer; Joan E. Brawley, Louise Padden,
Secretary.

A musician is one who is skilled in the art of

combining and regulating sounds of varying

pitch to produce compositions expressive of

various ideas and emotions.
What more is a teacher than a musician?

Does he not endeavor to regulate, stimulate, and
help us to articulate the ideas and emotions that

make us individuals?

We are all merely compositions created by the

musicians in our past, a symphony of the forces

that shaped our beings.
The strains that our teachers have begun will

echo into the future. A new overture is about to

commence; its writers, directors, and
choreographers have only to sit back and wait

for the reviews.

Iff

Dr. John F. Tobin

Superintendent of Schools

Leo J. Crowe
Assistant Superintendent

for Business

C. Louis Cedrone
Assistant Superintendent for Curriculum

**** ifto*



Duane E. Kocina

Principal

Throughout its four years, the Class of 1978 has truly ap-
preciated the hard work, guidance, and co-operation of the
dedicated Westwood High School administration. Mr. Kocina, Mr.
Flaherty, and Dr. Lehner have provided the Class of 78 with the
opportunity to work together with the faculty and administration
to make Westwood High School a more liberal, creative, and ac-
tive learning center.

The members of the Class of 1978 are proud to say that Mr.

Kocina, Mr. Flaherty, and Dr. Lehner have stood behind us in sup-
port, walked before us as our leaders, and stood beside us as our
friends.

Phillip F. Flaherty

Assistant Principal

What more is a teacher than a musician

-\V
Mrs. Majorie Hancox

Secretary

Mrs. Deborah Landers
Secretary

Mrs. Nancy Legge
Receptionist

Mrs. Donna Glynn
Secretary

11
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Media Center
Students at

Westwood High
School were once
again encouraged to

take advantage of

the wide variety of

resource material
and educational aids
available in the
media center.
Educational equip-
ment includes
closed-circuit televi-

sion , microf i Im
readers, and video-
tape machines.
Audio visual aids, in-

cluding records and
films, are stored on
the upper floor of the
media center, while
research and study
m aterials are
located on the first

floor.

Mrs. Celia Viall

Director of Guidance
Mrs. Helene Lauer Thomas Hughs

Keith Peden Mrs. Claire Sheff

Dr Beebe Nelson

As always, the Guidance Department was instrumental in

aiding students with their post high school plans. By organizing

higher education night, various career days, and arranging for

numerous colleges to explain their programs to interested stu-

dents, the department was able to offer each member of the

student body ample opportunities to search out all his options.

A special thanks goes to Mrs. Vial, Mrs. Sheff, Mr. Hughes,
and Mrs. Lauer from the Class of 78 for all their help with

college applications and future plans.

James B. Nayduch Mrs. Phyllis Wheeler
Guidance Secretary

Ju iaance

12 QUIET.



Media wisdom from

the mouth of

C. Eugene Swezey
Director of Media Center

Mrs. Virginia McCoubrey
Librarian

Mrs. Bernice Boger
Secretary

Mr. Thomas Lyman
Audio-Visual Director

k-*.«L.
Mrs. Elizabeth Clement, R.N.

School Nurse

Mrs. Dorothy Napoleone
Secretary

13



EnglfHlj

"KNOWLEDGE IS POWER"

The English Department, headed by Miss Frances Burns,
continued to offer exciting and challenging courses to all

classes this year. The department once again sponsored the

school literary magazine, "No Parentheses," under the

direction of Mrs. Ellen Eberly. The Drama Club, under the

direction of newcomer, Miss Stephanie Shute, enjoyed
another successful year with its production of "Hello Dolly."

Proficient English students were encouraged to enroll in Ad-
vanced Placement English and to take the AP exam in May.

Miss Frances Burns

Department Head

Stephanie Shute Mrs. Elizabeth Wentzell Mrs. Evelyn Malm Terrence Earls Mrs. Bertille Holbrook

George M. Hancox David Sanfason Mary S. Bishop Miss H. Joan Dillon Mrs. Ellen C. Eberly

14



Brainstorm

Robin Tulloch
LS/b&z^ C^eetkfow^
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MATH
19 + 78b*&*</1978

The math department, under the direction of Mr.
James Pender, offers a wide variety of courses ranging
from basic math to A. P. calculus. The team teaching
program, the math seminar room, and the computer
math courses allow students to progress at their own
rate and to pursue areas of interest. The department
encourages proficient students to compete in the math
olympiad and join the math team for year-long com-
petitions.





Business

The Business Department offers students the chance to

take advantage of skills that will prepare them for college

or a business-oriented career. Mrs. Marion Healy, the

department head, along with Mr. Albert Nolan, Mr. Charles

Flahive, Mrs. Natalie Carey, and Mrs. Carolyn Bergen teach

a wide range of courses. These courses include:

typewriting, shorthand, law, accounting, office and

secretarial procedures, business machines, data process-

ing, introduction to business, and Business English.

The skills acquired through this department will certainly

be relied upon in the future.

Mr. Albert C. Nolan

I

Mrs. Natalie B. Carey



INDUSTRIAL ARTS

WHS offers a wide range of Industrial arts courses, including woodworking,

metal working, graphic sciences, electricity, and electronics. These industrial

vocations offer students an opportunity to increase their skills in these complex

fields. The department is well supplied with the necessary tools and teacher know-

how. Thanks to the department head. Mr. Joseph Chicetti. and the rest of the well-

qualified staff. Westwood has a successful Industrial Arts program. It provides

both boys and girls with knowledge and practical experience, invaluable for future

jobs involving architects and electricians. This year the department printed "No

Parentheses" and the programs and tickets for the various musical presentations

and dances. The Senior Class greatly appreciated the orange Halloween dance
tickets Mr. Wellsman's classes printed; they added to the super success of the

school event.

Home Economics

This department, headed by Miss Marguerite Knight, bases its instruction

primarily on foods and clothing courses. The foods classes start with Foods I and

II. followed by Advanced Foods where the students learn about foreign and gour-

met foods. A career in food service is also taught at this level. For the "expert"

male and female chefs. Bachelor Foods is offered.

Clothing consists of Clothing I and II, Advanced Clothing, including tailoring and

fashion. For the student that only wants clothing as a minor course, there is

Clothing Workshop.

Child Growth and Development, as well as Human Development, is offered for

the student looking for a career in teaching, life in a community setting, or simply

preparation for future family living..

All these courses are under the direction of Miss Knight, Mrs. Annette O'Brien,

and Mrs. Joanne Arnold.

Mrs. Marguerite Knight

Department Head
Joanne Arnold Mrs. Annette O'Brien

HOW SWEET OT OS!
19



SOCIAL STUDIES
The Social Studies Department, under the direction of Mr. Robert

Avakian, is very popular due to its student-elective courses of sociology

and field trips, psychology, anthropology, Chinese, and Indian Civilization.

Juniors are required to take United States History, and additional advanced

placement courses are offered in western civilization and United States

history.

Much of the increased interest in social studies finds its basis in the fact

that it teaches its students to challenge the world head on!

THEJOY

20

Richard J. Stack Donald Beurman



Miss Mary K. Mulcahy William J. Davis

Robert Avakian

Department Head

^
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Widespread knowledge of French,

Spanish, German, and Latin is available at the

Westwood High School. A vareity of programs

and special materials provide students an op-

portunity to gain a greater insight into the ac-

tual make-up of a particular language and the

country from which it originated. Many stu-

dents take Mr. Parker's Latin course to im-

prove their grammatical and vocabulary

skills. This was the first year German was of-

fered, and it was very successful.

The department is under the direction of

Mrs. Elaine Eaton, who is assisted by Mr.

Manol Dhimitri, Mrs. Ann Marie Tieri, Mrs.

Hollis Perry, Mrs. Barbara Grey, Mr. Robert

Burke, Mrs. Ruth Very, and Mr. George

Parker, who is also the Director of Driver

Education.

Mrs. Elaine K. Eaton

Department Head

Mrs. Ruth Very

FOREIGN LANGUAGE

Mrs. Hollis Perry

Manol Dhimitri

Mrs. Georgia Cirillo



Mrs. Barbara Gray

Robert Burke

Ms. Ann Marie Tieri

George H. Parker

Director of Driver Education

dfc3\2©[? ©dl{fl(3a88®GQ
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music.

Ernest Clark

The talented leadership of Mr. John J. Markarian, Jr.

and Mr. Ernest Clark enables the popular music depart-

ment to meet and surpass the unlimited expectations of

its audiences. Memories linger upon successful ex-

change and seasonal concerts, a Pops Concert, com-
petitions, entertainment at the yearbook kick-off night,

delightful half-time shows, and this year's musical

"Hello Dolly."

John J. Markarian, Jr.

Director of Music

J^j

J
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Judith DesPres Michael Milan Thomas M. DelSignore

Department Head

mm
26

Art

The Art Department offers each individual the opportunity to

develop basic talents in courses such as "Man and his Environment,"

Advanced Design, Portfolio, and Ceramics. Under the dedicated

supervision of Mr. Thomas DelSignore, Mr. Michael Milan, and Mrs.

Judith DesPres, every student is taught to work with various

mediums to produce the great psychological effects found in art.

Mr. Milan's AP Art History class has greatly expanded this year. In

that class students study the different cultures that produced art over

the centuries. Art reveals a great deal about the psychological

beliefs, customs, and character of each artist and his society.

The Senior Class would like to thank the Art Department for the

superb murals displayed at the Class Banquet. They certainly depic-

ted the personality of the Class of 1978.
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Russell Dowries

Director of Athletics

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

The newly formed co-educational gym classes were in the spotlight

for the first time this year. They added both laughter and enthusiasm to

the games of basketball, volleyball, water polo, tennis, softball, jogging,

and weight lifting.

Each student participates in physical education twice a week, facing

the challenge of physical exertion and healthful satisfaction.

Under the direction of Mr. Russell Downes, Miss Elizabeth Rice, Mrs.

Kathleen Delaney-Smith, Mr. Joseph Gearon, Mr. Paul Tuccelli, and Mr.

Robert Bonn, health classes, athletic coaches, and gym classes make

up this department.

Robert Bonn Ms. Kathleen Delaney-Smith

J;w I

w n i n c o c j w n v i.

Miss Elizabeth Rice Paul Tuccelli

Mr. Joseph P. Gearon

\ A

rk
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FACULTY CANDIDS
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Four high school years

She befriended us,

A sunlit warmth in our lives.

From smiles to tears

She assisted us,

A memory of our love.

For yarns and laughs

We relied on her

A mother in our hearts.

Few losses

Compare
With her glowing essence.

Mere words are inadequate.

—Nick Boyle

—Debbie Ciriello

—Laura Taksery

GEORGE BADER

n Westwood
A father

Young athletes

Remember
A friendly, easy smile

An instruction in fair play

"—THE example of how to live-

Thousands were affected

A truly outstanding man
Youthful understanding at youth
"— In his loss we are less

—

"

A town's appreciation lives on
George Bader: a man, a part of Westwood.

—Nick Boyle



to you, Mr. Donald Beurman

DEDICATION

Throughout our four years at West-
wood High School, your boundless
energy and positive attitude have
served as an example for us all. You
have always brought into your class-

room the unique vitality and enthusiasm
which are so characteristic of your
personality.

You have played an integral part not

only in our intellectual development,
but in our growth as individuals. We will

have enduring memories of your friend-

ship, your warm sense of humor, and
your dedication to our needs.

It is with our deepest appreciation

and love that we dedicate our 1978
Green Years to you, Mr. Donald Beur-
man.

30
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SENIORS
Flash! A moment passes. The final

chord sounds, and the intensity and

excitement that once existed quickly

dissipates. Yet the glory of that

moment remains.

An artist captures only a short

glimpse of his subject but is able to

give life and expression to that

moment. In the same way each of us

here as been immortalized, though

we are represented by a mere note

in the symphony of our beings.

We present the Class of 1978 a

palette containing every color of the

spectrum. Here we are, each

captured as individuals, with all the

spirt and life we had to give.



SENIOR
CLASS
OFFICERS

David Dion — President

54 Oxford Road

Dave . . Likes spaghetti with meatballs, spending money . . .

Found at Drug Store, B.C. pool. In Toyota . . . Dislikes going
broke, bad weekends, Big Blue . . . short, worried look, Davo.
D-Man, Dave kid . . . Pet Peeves: Monday mornings, mickey-
mouse operations. J.B.'s, working on weekends . . . "Yah
you're right!", "Are we out of here?", "Oh really!" . . . Favorite

people: Lano, Pete baby. Gretch, Mr. B. & Co. . . . Good ski

weekends . . . Baking in the sun . . . Get rich . . . Boston
College.

Senior Play; Soccer 2, 4; Class president 4; Student Council 4,

Pep Club 1, 2. 3. 4; Drama Club 4; Green Years; Lacrosse
Club 1 ; Boy's Swim Team 1,2,3. 4, Captain 4, Diving Coach 4;

Prom Committee 4.

James Merrow — Vice President

28 Lynn Terrace

"Nothing great was ever achieved without enthusiasm."

Jamie . "Jamestein" likes: ice cream, dirty jokes . . .

found in the Vega-Toil or Michelle's house . . . dislikes:

"Dog-Nuts '. notes, falling asleep . . . favorite activities: go-

ing to the N.E.A.T.Z. with O . . . J.P.'s . . . Bas relief at P.P.

and partying . . "Lovely" . . . "Nllice" . . . "That's bad" . . .

favorite people: Michelle. Towlie, S.S. organization, senior

girls ... pet peeves: benches, blueberries . cackle, slipp-

ing glasses, cute and outgoing . . Boston University.

Class Vice-President 4; Senior Play; Senior Transition

member; Football 1, 2. 4; Pep Club 3. 4; Harlequin 4;

Basketball 1; Hello Dolly. Prom Committee 3

Jane Cavanaugh — Secretary

27 Alder Road

"Yesterday is in our hearts; tomorrow is in our dreams."

Jane, Ginger . . . two different colored eyes . . likes:

lollipops. Boz Scaggs. the Cape . . dislikes: cruising, "will

you take me home?" . . . "Excellent" ... pet peeves: being

younger than everyone, staying home . . . favorite people

are Janice, Beth, and Jackie, and all "those guys" . . found

at Bergson's, around with the "Butch Bunch" . . . favorite

activties: playing field hockey, and being with friends . .

.

college.

Chorus 1, 2; Class Secretary 1, 2, 3, 4; Senior Play; AFS
Club 1. 2, 3, 4; Softball 1; Pep Club 1, 2, 3. 4; Sacred
Cheese 3, 4; Drama Club 1 . 2, 3, 4; Green Years Staff; Field

Hockey 1, 2, 3. 4; Prom Committee 3; Thespians 3, 4

Janice McKeown — Treasurer

68 Birch Tree Drive

"When we smile our cares grow lighter. When we smile the

world seems brighter."

Janice . . . pet peeves: term papers, the green wagon, bor-

ing weekends, three hours sleep, deadlines, people who

tease Mitzi, slowness . . . likes: double numbers, the

"soaps", koalas, Carlton Fisk, "Saturday Night Live,"

Chicago. Fleetwood Mac, E.W.F. . . favorite people: Beth,

Jackie, Jane, all friends, "Those Guys", members of the

Class of '80
. favorite activities: skiing with Terry and

Aggie!, waterskiing, F.H., Red Sox Games, fooling people

. . . found with "Boogie," In the Monte, in South Yarmouth

. . . "My father's store", "Teddy Bear" . . . laughs, cry's and

gets embarrassed easily . . college bound.

Class Treasurer 1. 2, 3, 4; Senior Play; School Musical 1,2,

3; Softball 2; Pep Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Track 1; National Honor

Society 3. 4; Drama Club 1, 2, 3. 4; No Parentheses 2; Ski

Team 1, 2, 3. 4; Field Hockey 2, 3, 4; Prom Committee 3.

34



Kathleen Abbate
224 Hartfora Street

> feel the present, and dream of the future with"I like to remember the past-

pleasure.'

Kati . . . Will you come with me?" . . . Red Sox. Steve Martin. Barth Gimb e

dislikes: pushy people, going aiphabethically . . favorite people: family and

fnends . . . pet peeves: people who talk about their jobs, being the youngest,

the Charter Room . . favonte activities: chewing gum. talking on the phone,

reminiscing . . . talkative . . . long brown hair . . . smilie . . . nursing.

Chorus 1. 2. 3. 4: Glee Club 1. 2. 3. 4: Drill Team 2; French Careers Club 1. 2.

Alfred Angelici

25 Wagon Road

"I want to be alive to all the life that is in me now. to know each moment to the

uttermost.
"

Al . . . fishing, skiing, beer can collecting, photography, partying . . dislikes:

"Tuc" more or less, pitiful teachers, snobs, phonies. Seth's "Sting" . . . "Q.M.".

Chris. Sam. and Moose C. ... likes: soft pretzels, females . . . Yeah, you're

right!" . . . can be found on Cannon Mt.. N.H.: Norwood and Westwood ... a
good friend, high spirited, aggressive, shy . . "Cannon Mt. Detours . . . after

college, plans to travel in Europe.

Football 1, 2. 3: Winter Track 1. 2: Spring Track 1. 2. 3. 4: Musical 4:

Photography Club 4: Prom Committee 4: No Parentheses Photographer 4:

Green Years Staff.

Janice Annaian

159 Porter Street

A smile means so much yet it costs nothing."

Janice . . likes being with friends, parties, concerts, the Cape . . . pet peeves:

curfews. Westwood weekends . . . favorite people: Jackie. P.D.. P.B., J.H . and

the gang" . . . "you guys" . . . favorite activities include partying, listening to

good music . . . found at Lechmere s or with her friends . . . always laughing .

fun to be with . . college.

Senior Play: South Pacific; Ski Club 3: Yearbook Staff.

Judith Arrigo

25 Hawktree Drive

"What do we live for. if it is not to make life less difficult for others''

Judy . . . loves all kinds of sports . . pet peeves: people that drive too slow

loves California . . . "Super!" . . . friendly, always smiling . . . always willing to

help out . . . likes Mercedes 480 SL . . college travel administration.

Band 1 . 2: Concert Band 1 . 2: Volleyball 3. 4: Track 1.2: French Careers Club 1

.
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Joanne Atkinson

22 Westland Avenue

--e-C3- : :.-: - — e
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Jo ... pet peeve is spelling . . . favorite activities: bike riding, walking . . . likes

children, blue firebirds, and ice tea . . . dislikes: cold weather "Pitiful" .

"Killer" . . . Phil. Sue. M.C. . . . found in Norwood . . . short! . . college.

Band 1. 2: Concert Band 1. 2: Senior Play. Drama Club 2. 3: Green Years Staff.

Julia Babmeau
6= .'.e:s:e- S:-ee-

May we stay forever young; forever feee

Julie. Bab . . . likes: music. Vermont, beaches Aussies. and poetry . . pet

peeves are TV., crowded lockers, being tired . . . "You wouldn't believe it" . .

.

favorite people: Peg. Len. K.H.. and lots others . . dislikes: spiders, homework,

the red car . . . found with Peg and the Butch Bunch, at Friendr/s . Cape on

weekends . . . college bound.

Ski Team 2; Field Hockey 1. 2. 3. 4: Pep Club 1. 2. 3: Track 1. 2. 3. 4: Natl Honor

Society 3, 4: Student-Faculty Forum 2. 3. A.F.S. Club 3. 4; Musical Crew 3. 4;

Senior Play; AFS Summer Program 3: Green Years Staff; Student Council 2.

Susan Bardziiowski

299 Pond Street

"The most wasted day of all is that one in which we have not laughed.

"

Susan . . . Sue enjoys the morning after", the "20 fess faces', penguins.

Monty Python. Vye jokes . . . dislikes: smiling faces, backstabbers . . . hobbies

are skiing, walking, work, having fun . . . "Wanna buy a bunny?" . . . "Pitiful kit-

ten" . . . favorite people: Joanne, the fibs and a memory, people that the above

private jokes are shared with . . . found anywhere and everywhere between

Norwood and North Conway, with Joanne and assorted others . . . fastidious . .

precise . . . blonde hair and blue eyes . . . radiology.

Senior Play: Green Years Staff.

Michelle Battle

75 Cheney Street

Boston

"Good humor may be said to be one of the very best qualities.''

Michelle . . . "I'm serious" . . . favorite activities: basketball, volleyball, nice

looking young men . . . "Hey Sher" . . . dislikes: WHS. JTN. Math . . . favorite

people: Debbie 8 . Michelle H.. Shern . . found on a Greyhound going cross-

country . . . tall. dark, and ... pet peeves: HP.. E.E.. B G . college.

I
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Pauline Benincasa

90 Walker Road

"It seems it will never end. until it happens."

Pauline . . . short, brown eyes and brown hair . . . Likes: puppies. Dillenger, Jay,

and Rob . . . dislikes short people song and snobby people . . . "Really!" . . . F.

105 . . . singing, shopping with friends . . . pet peeves: being short and being

called Paula . . . favorite people: LB., I.R., M.K. . . . found at the Puppy Palace.

Y.S.H.. or the Mez . . working and college.

Chorus 2, 3. 4; Senior Play; School Musical 3; Drama Club 3, 4; Green Years

Staff.

Gerard Benson
44 Green Hill Road

"To be what we are and to become what we are capable of becoming is the only

end."

Gerard . . tall, dark and handsome . . . likes "Guinness". "Harp", Fran's boat.

Boston, Audis . . . found in the whirlpool, N.H., or surrounded by senior girls . . .

pet peeves: knee injuries. Medway, prom pictures . . . favorite activities include

"Destiny", football and hoop . . dislikes riding the pine, D.B. rehearsals, foot-

ball camp, being ignored . favorite people are Mary Jane, Lundo and Smirta

. college.

Football 1, 2, 3. 4; Basketball 1. 2. 3. 4; Baseball 1, 2; Dance Band 2, 3, 4; Con-

cert Band 1, 2; Boy's State 3.

Carl Owen Berg

158 Green Hill Road

"Music is my fruit of life—don't take it away "

Owen . . . enioys stereo, photography, tennis, golf, bowling, table tennis,

billiards . . pet peeves: typing, scratchy records, noisy tapes, physics

problems . . . "hoy-hoy" . . . Jokeswagon . . . latch on .. . likes FM 106.7. fried

clams . dislikes AM radio . favorite people: West. Gres. Blackie . . . found

listening to stereo, driving Jokeswagon, buying records . . . tall . . . Hello to Duz,

class of '76, and Pud, class of '79
. . . Stetson University.

Tennis 2. 3. 4. Photography Club 4.

Catherine L. Bernardo
1 1 1 Carroll Ave.

"I am what I want to be. I give myself to other people, but I still am me."

Cathy . outgoing, personable . . likes: listening to music, cruising, crowds
. . . found horseback-riding, doing gymnastics, or dancing . . . "Like to see it!"

. . dislikes being late and waiting . "Ohh baby!" . . pet peeves: Catherine

with a K, being patted on the head, slow drivers . . . favorite people: LB., J.S.,

Y.M. . . college and travel.

Green Years Staff

Robert Bernardo

111 Carroll Ave.

"Always live as if you expected to live always
."

Bobby. "SPIKE" pet peeves attempted hard guys. 1 1 :30 curfew likes D & M
kids, Boston, all nighters. gook food . dislikes being called Bernard Zero' by

"The Big ", school food, G block . . "Decent" "Like to see it" . , enjoys

munching out, cruising, skiing, swilling, partying, sleeping in a Monte Carlo,

freshman & sophomore class . . favorite people: B & C, "The Boys". "Agent
86". S.M . . "ya-ya. sure-sure" . . . found riding in the rain, WHS parking lot,

out to lunch, out of town . . . friendly . . service or college

Senior Play; Football 1 , Pep Club 1,2.3, Library Club 1,2,3.4; Chess Club 1

Jeffrey Bertman
65 Sycamore Drive

"If you're going to do it. do it up big!"

Jeff . skiing, golf, camping, partying . . . "And you're right, too" . . . dislikes:

tardies. opening exercises. Westwood lingo, seeing Herman run out of gas . . .

favorite people D G . K.C., T.L. found at Mabel's. Noon Hill, in bed ... the
mountains . . . in Quie's boat rarely seen in school

Golf 1. 2, 3. 4

David Besser

62 Webster Street

"Good natured. warm hearted, and true
"

Dave, Bess likes: whalers, coolers, frosties found at J and A. Weather-

bee, under the P. . . . dislikes: Chicago, cruising . . . pet peeve is back seats . . .

"Firings", "yeah" . . "Designated complete control." . . favorite people: the

Friday Afternoon Club . camping, ping pong, all sports . . . college.

Pep Club 1. 2, 3. 4. Basketball 1; Baseball 2. 3. 4

Julie Bishop

52 Lakeshore Drive

"Moving on. leaving the past, Easy life, don't go too fast

"

Jule . . . clambaked. stripes, always late . likes: Andy Pratt. The Who. Blue

Sky. Sox games. Ziggy, rainbows concerts. D.E., P.P.. football . . . dislikes:

not getting names straight, maybes . . . Favorite people: Rick. Cynth, S.H., N.L.,

J.H., P.&G . . . "That's a bargain", "Are you positive?" . . . Pet Peeves: gray

trays, pickles. Math, not quite a mile . . . Found in the Torino, with the tin grins,

Kingswood Road New Year's Eve, Monty Python, Tommy. #7. Jr. Chem
Class. Summer of 76. England . . college.

Class Vice President 1. 2; Pep Club 1. 2. 3; Spanish Club 2, 4; Chorus 3;

National Honor Society 3, 4; Powder Puff Football 4, Senior Play; Green Years

Staff



Richard Black

534 Oak Street

Knowledge is life with wings.

"

Rich. Blackie likes: cruising, watersknng . . . "You little devil, you!" . .

.

Beggar . . . favorite people: O.B.. Dino. Westle. P.P. . . . found in the Media
Center, Dedham. Math Seminar . . . pet peeves: English, scratched negatives.

Farrah . . ,
likes DeMolay, photography . . . college

Senior Play; Natl Honor Society 3. 4; Green Years Staff; Harlequin 3. 4; Spanish
Club 2. 3. 4; Photography Club 4.

Nicholas Boyle

78 Fox Hill Street

"He who loves everyone is misunderstood."

Nick . . . curly brown hair . . . likes the woods, quiet soft music, easy going take-

it-in-stnde people, cold Hemeken . . . dislikes physics. Westwood gossip,

weekend nights in a car with no destination . . . enjoys playing soccer, writing

poetry or prose, eating out . . . "Yeeoouch!" . . . favorite people: anyone who
wants to be . . . found on the field or track, on stage, with a girl, getting small,

somewhere in the mansion . . . college.

Spring Track 1.2,3.4; Winter Track 1.2,3.4; Soccer 1 , 2. 3. 4; Prom Commit-
tee 3; No Parenthesis 3. 4; Senior Play; Drama Club 4; Green Years Staff.

Lisa Brady

588 Canton Street

"Without the way. there is no going; without the truth, there is no knowing;

without life, there is no living."

Lisa ... pet peeves: Westwood. being called "Spanky," red lights, being short,

waiting for Rita in the morning . . . favorite activities: horseback riding,

volleyball, gymnastics . . . likes: Chargers. Fleetwood Mac . . dislikes A-block

English . . "Psyched." "You ve got to be kidding," . . . favorite people: R.H..

C.B., AH., J.L.. K.D. . . . found cruising in the boat. Canton, anywhere but

Westwood. Chickatawbut . . . short, brown eyes, brown hair . . . likes Mr. B. and

Mr. D. ... Northeastern University—Physical Therapy.

Senior Play.

Scott Brown
108 Magnolia Drive

"Life is as long and as full as you make it."

Likes: long weekends, winning the 40, small cars . . dislikes: golfing at night.

rainy days, fast drivers, green teeth, physics labs. Saturday morning practices,

people who have many accidents . . . practicing with M.D.C . cruising cross

town members of M.D.C — M & F. found in Goodies car. at parties, or in the

bug . . . college, engineering.

Winter Track 1. 2. 3, 4; Green Years Staff; Spring Track 1, 2. 3, 4.

l/

Pauline Bruno
54 Burgess Avenue

"So on and on I go. the seconds tick the time out, there is so much left to know.

and I'm on the road to find out."

Polly . . . likes partying, sleeping late, Fleetwood Mac. Steely Dan, summers at

the Cape. Dontos . . . "It's true" . . . pet peeves: being asked "Polly want a

cracker''", chipped caps. D's chewing gum . . . favorite activities are Powder
Puff Football, summer Softball, art . . . dislikes: Westwood lingo, boring

weekends, small paychecks, being called Paula . . . "Ya sure" . . . favorite peo-

ple are: J.H.. J.A.. and "the gang" . . found at Pewter Pot . never on time . . .

"good eyesight" . . math . . college

Musical 3: Pep Club 3. 4; Powder Puff Football; Senior Play.

Scott Bullis

66 Crystal Hill Terrace

"Only a free spirit lives forever
."

Scott . . . tall, blonde . . . likes making money, hockey on the Rezz, playing

cards, full tanks ... pet peeves: inconsiderate people, flat tires, off duty cops

and Dick Dee . . . favorite people: C.W., E.O., J. P. . . . dislikes paying for gas .

likes: girls, parties . . . "Tell me about it!" . . . found working, cruising, and peo-

ple.

Stacey Bullis

66 Crystal Hill Terrace

"You may say that I'm dreaming, but I'm not the only one."

Stacey . nice clothes, sincere . . . likes good friends, meeting people, music,
weekends, candlelight, the beach, fall in Vermont . . . found around with

friends. N. C. ... favorite people know who they are . . . enjoys art. creativity,

horseback riding, long walks, shopping . . . dislikes first dates. Scott in the
A.M.. pet peeves: phoney smiles, A.M. radio. Westwood weekends - . . college.

Senior play; Green Years 4; Photography Club 4; Prom Committee 4.

Deborah Bullock

36 Crispus Attucks

Roxbury. MA

"A cheerful companion is worth gold
"

Debbie . . . likes traveling, silver jewelry, volleyball . . . "come off it, Michelle"

. . . dislikes ignorant people . . . favorite activities: looking for Macho, singing

... pet peeves: school . . . found most anywhere . . . favorite people: C.H., W.G..
R.C. . . . quiet, good-natured, smiling . . . nursing.
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John Buonaguno
60 Endicott Street

"The sweetness of life lies in dispensing with formalities."

John . . . likes: partying, money, painting . . . pet peeves: empty tanks, runts,

rip-offs . . . favorite people: J.B., M.S., SB., D.P. . . . dislikes: Chevy's,

smashing up . . "Twice" . . . individual . . . found at Blue Hills, parties, and
Boston college

Band 1; Sacred Cheese 1. 2. 3.

Karen Burhoe
370 Oak Street

"Smile and let the world wonder why!"

Kar . . . likes: animals, good music . . . dislikes Westwood lingo . . . pet peeves:

feet and balloons . . . "ya, pretty funny" . . . favorite activities are p.p. football,

Softball, tennis, parties . . favorite people: N.K., the "gang", family, class of '78

. . . found at the Barn or in the Audi . . . brown eyes . . . short . . . college.

Senior Play; Pep Club 1, 2, 3. 4; Green Years Staff; Powder Puff Football;

Tennis 2, 3. 4

Lisa Cappuccino
146 Clapboardtree Street

"Start smiling and enjoy the miracle of now."

Lisa ... Lis . likes the beach, old movies, cats, Colorado, dislikes: walking,
getting up early, noisy people . . enjoys skiing, sewing, being outdoors, biking

... pet peeves: phoney people, typing, the "RK" look, Martha's locker . . .

"What?"
. . "Just joking!" . . . favorite people: J.C., S.C., M.C., L.W., and

friends found in green Chevette, up north . . . always smiling . . . blue eyes
. . . nicely dressed . college.

Senior Play; Gymnastics 1, 2. 3. 4; Captain 3.

Leslie Cariani

75 Cushing Road

"You are yourself and the way you express your individuality is what makes you

special

"

Leslie, Les . . . enjoys: eating, performing, writing . . . pet peeves: being

harrassed, getting "the room", bad oboe reeds, not being able to sing,

Brownsville X-press . . "oboe power" . . . "Be quite shnitz!" . . . "Hi, hon!" . . .

likes: living, loving, lauhing. crying, music, quiet beaches at night. Irish brogues

favorite people family and friends kind, considerate . found out of

step on the field, with Cheryl . . blushes easily .
. .

laughs at her own jokes . . .

YCWACSOYA . . "Sentimental Lady" . . college, working with people.

Band 1,2,3, 4; Concert Band 1,2,3.4; treasurer 4; Orchestra 1.2,3.4; Dance
Band 1, 2, 3, 4; S.E. District Band 3; Oklahoma pit orchestra 2; No Parenthesis

4; Sacred Cheese 1, 2; Natl Honor Society 3, 4, Spanish Club 2; Green Years

Staff.

Randy Castrechini

110 Stanford Drive

"I always live for the high points of life
"

Venchenzo found at Sunoco, somewhere in Dedham, drive-ins . . favorite

people: Howie, Dee. E.F.. J.D. . . . "Say Wat!" . . . "Dat's cool!" ... pet peeves:

snobs, working in rain, mornings, dead weekends . . "Wat's up Doc?" . . likes

girls, cars, parties . dislikes holidays Weekends! plans for college

Senior Play, Basketball 1; Tennis 1

Deborah Ciriello

54 Cushing Road

"Fun grows with happiness, sunshine, and laughter, and lives as a smile in your

heart ever after
"

Debbie. Debs. Squeeks always laughing . . pigeon toed and gullable . . .

likes lil'l kids. Green Death, chewing gum. Betsy Clark and puppies . . . #26
memories . being in a laughie with Mellie and them . . unforgettable times

with Dawn . "Tell me about it, mum." . . pet peeves: white Continentals with

alarms, "look at Debbie's feet", getting beat on, busy phones enjoys sports,

getting rowdie favorite people: Matt, Kath, Mad. Trish, Tose, and friends in

Rm 72 . College.

Powder Puff Football 4. Softball 3. 4; Freshman Cheerleader; Hockey
Cheerleader 3, 4. Co-Captain 4, Pep Club 1 . 2, 3; Field Hockey 2, 4; Gymnastics

2.

Frances Clark

225 Washington Street

"We need to create a world where all can live peacefully the life they choose
."

Franny. Fran . likes: going out with good friends, singing, and talking . . pet

peeves: being called Fran-Boy, accents. Physics, being told to be quiet . .

likes: animals, people with a good sense of humor, music, the country . . . "Ab-

bate, get over here!" . dislikes: crowds, pushy people, clumsy dogs, clicks . . .

favorite people: family & friends . found at the D.H.P.

Chorus 2. 3. 4; Glee Club 2. 3. 4; Madrigals 2, 3.

Stuart Cobb
22 Kingswood Road

"I am only one and yet I am one; I cannot do everything, but I can do
something."

Stu . . . working, rehashing cars, tree work . . . dislikes: required courses,

dressing up. shaving . "Care" . . . "Outrageous" . . pet peeves: homeroom
... In a Fog found in Computer Room . . . Technical School.

Computer Club 1. 2
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Mark Coggins
62 Windsor Road

Mark . . . likes weekends, 2:15, Led Zeppelin, CSNY . . . dislikes getting kicked

out of concerts, Spanish , , . pet peeves: Westwood night life . - . favorite peo-

ple: J. Page, the products . . . "how pitiful" . . . favorite activities: baseball, giv-

ing beatings . . . "Fashionable" . . . found at work, not in Westwood . . . nice

smile - . college.

Swim Team 1. 2. Baseball 2. 3, 4.

James Coleman, III

236 Dover Road

"What you get out of life is what you put into it."

Jim, Coley. Mwath, JJ . . . swimming . . . dislikes getting up at 4:30 . . . "Hey
Win!" ... pet peeves: Steamed up glasses. PHYSICS . . . Found at the pool.
Computer room, Blue Volks . . . favorite people: Ols, Skell. J.G., Swim Team
Members

. . . work . . . college.

High Adventure Club 4; Track Manager 3, 4; Swim Team 1, 2. 3, 4, Captain 4.

Catherine Collette

85 Elm Street

"My job in the world is simple; to help others become what they can."

Kay . . . likes: camping, recreation . . . pet peeves: listening to Mr. B. say I pick

on his little Donny. cracking knuckles, P. B. and cheese sandwiches . . . favorite

people: Tom, Di. P.E. group at G.P.. Miss P's group . . . likes to draw, work with

people . . . dislikes: being short, being clumsy, crying . . "Boring" . . . non-

matching clothes . . . "Di. don't stick to one guy." . found in N.H., Brigham's.

screaming in the hall . . college.

Track 1, 4; Drama Club 3; SNARC 1. 2, 3. 4; Majorettes 2. 3.

Lorraine Collins

15 Hemlock Drive

"When we smile, the world seems brighter; when we smile, our cares grow
lighter,"

Lorraine . . . en|oys: traveling, watching the Red Sox, dancing . . . "That was a

riot!" . . . found listening to tapes in the Conference Room "I can't wait till

"C" Block!" . . . likes: California, laughing . . . dislikes: the winter, homework,
boring books . . . pet peeves: rainy days, low-heeled shoes . . . brown hair,

green eyes, long nails . . . college.

Chorus 1, 2; Glee Club 2, 3; Senior Play; Pep Club 2, 3.

t

)

Lynne Collins

92 Pleasant Valley Road

"Variety is the Spice of Life."

Lynne . . . Likes pick-up trucks, partying, pizza and Miller Ponies . . . Spacey . . .

"Don't bother me." . . . "Calm down." . . . Found wherever the opportunity arises

. . . Dislikes getting up. garden shoes . . Favorite people Dee-Dee. Rod. and
Val . . . Plans for college and travel.

Prom Committee 3. Green Years Staff

Judith Conway
58 Oriole Road

"You're never poor as long as you have a friend."

Jude . . . found with friends, in the blue Chevy or in Sue's or Deb's wagon . . .

"Howdy" . . . favorite people: friends, family, and some teachers . . . skiing,

traveling, laughing . . . dislikes: loud people in quiet places, peanut butter . . . B.

B. . . . chocolate chip ice cream, weekend nights, snow . . . "Baretta" . . . Con-
your-way . Holy Cross.

Cheerleader 1 ; Pep Club 1,2.3; Volleyball 2, 3; Track 2.3,4; Soccer 4, Captain

4; National Honor Society 3. 4; Senior Play; Green Years Staff

Judith Corlito

29 Deerfield Avenue

"Her eyes are filled with laughter."

Judy . . pet peeves: French, covered with feathers, the R K. look, typing . . .

favorite activities: skiing, biking . . likes: horses, the beach, pepperoni pizza

. . . "What?" . . . "Good face" . . . "Descent" . . . favorite people: L.C.. S.C., L.W.,

M.C., found in a green Chevette . . laugh, eyebrows college.

Senior Play; Pep Club 1, 2, 3; Track 1.

Gary Criss

193 Phillips Brooks Road

"I've taken my fun where I've found it."

Gary, Bear . likes: Bum's screamer, all nighters, and skiing . . . "Ah-yes!" . . .

pet peeves: hard guys, boring nights, toilers . . "Pitiful" . . . favorite people:

"The Boys" . . . "Decent" . . found around town, in New Hampshire, and at

Fenway . . college.

Ski Team 3. 4; Basketball 1.
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Martha Crowley

471 High Street

"There are two ways of spreading light—to be the candle or the mirror that

reflects it."

Crowley, Martha-Mort
. . likes: #7, Red Sox, C and H blocks , . . "What a killer!"

. . . "Koozsh" . . . favorite people: K.H., L.C., L.W., S.D. ... pet peeves: A block
English, twins . . . skiing . . . college.

Pep Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Chorus 1; Manager of Gymnastics 3, 4; Spanish Club 3, 4;

Green Years Staff, Explorers 4; Senior Play: Drama Club 4.

Sarah Crowley

471 High St.

"Live each day as if it were your last, and perhaps you will glimpse the true

secret of life."

Sarah . . . "Sure" always laughing . . . pet peeves: boger, the "R.K." look, Jude's

eyebrow . . . likes the Marx Brothers, #24, following the Red Sox, "Dewey",

"Give me a break" . , . found in the green Chevette. or in the neighborhood . . .

enjoys, biking, making jewelry, skiing . . . favorite people: J.C., L.C., K.A., L.W.

friendly . . . college.

Chorus 1; Senior Play; Pep Club 1, 2, 3, 4; C.Y.O. 1, 2, 3, 4; Explorers 3, 4;

Spanish Club 3, 4; Drama Club 4

Lenore Cullen

6 Hawktree Drive

"Live for yourself— live YOUR life. Then you are most truly the friend of man."

Lennie freckles . . . pug . . . likes the Cape, sailing, sleeping late, acting nor-

mal with Dee . Pousette-Dart, M.R., B.D. . . . dislikes 12:00, getting away with

nothing, driving well . . "Can I wear yours?" . . . favorite people: Stig, Joan-boy,

Bab . . . "I'm so stupid I can't believe it!" . . . found with Stig, looking for G.,

studying with her eyes closed . . . Holy Cross.

Student Council 3, 4, National Honor Society 3, 4; No Parentheses 2, 3, 4; AFS
Club 2, 3; School Musical 2; Senior Class Play; Powder Puff Football; Green
Years Staff.

Janice Cunningham
30 Blueberry Lane

"When you find what you've always wanted, that's not where the beginning

begins, that's where the end starts."

Jan . . . sweet, the "new" smile . . . likes: sweaters, V+G's, Jackson Browne.

CSN concert, Craigville Beach . . . rolling eyeballs ... "I don't want to discuss it"

. . . pet peeves: braces, itchies, no license, broken blowdryers . .
Eagerman's

Alumni . . . dislikes: disco shirts. S.T.B.. curfews . . . found: at Mary Ann's, in a

white Monarch, or with friends . . . favorite people: M.H., Sue. Colleen, Georgia,

and more . college.

Mark Curran

60 Strasser Avenue

"Man's noblest gift is his sincerity, for it embraces his integrity."

Mark
. tall, enthusiastic . . likes baseball, Red Sox, tennis, dislikes unln-

volved people . . enjoys people in general, Young Life. CYO activities . . .

found at the rink, Canteen Corp. . . . favorite people include his family and Un-
cle Tom . . . interested and interesting . . . the world of work.

\

Manager of Basketball 3, 4; Green Years Staff.

Glenn Curtin

49 Sunrise Road

"Don't stop thinking about tomorrow."

Glenn. Curt, Chopper . . . cute, always smiling , . . likes: listening to the B.J.B..

long drives, good food . . "What the heck!" . . . typical Scorpio . . . enjoys:

hockey, soccer, golf, woodworking . . . dislikes; lazy, unreliable people . .

.

"Yeah!" ... pet peeves: flat tires, people that win the golden hammer, and

SAT's . . . favorite people: Dirkwood, Moose, C.S.. J.L. . . . found between the

sixth and seventh, cruising in the LeSabre.

Senior Play; Soccer 1 ; Pep Club 1.2,3; Green Years Staff; Explorers Club 2, 3.

4.

Theresa D'Alessandro

534 Everett Street

"Don't walk in front of me. I may not follow. Don't walk behind me, I may not

lead Walk beside me and just be my friend."

Terry . . . enjoys: parties, the ocean. Cape . . . pet peeves: no gas, shopping

without money, boring weekends . . found in the green Pontiac, or at the pet

shop . . . "Go for it!" . . . summer of '77 ... favorite pastimes are: skiing,

watching football, or going to the beach . . . dislikes: getting up early, and

coconut . . . favorite people include: XBH Class of 77, J.L., B.K., and girls of 77,

78, and 79 "That's life." ... all nighters, Christmas. E.W.F. . . . college.

Chorus 1, 2; Volleyball 3, 4; Track 4; Drama Club 1; Powder Puff Football.

Valerie D'Ambrosio

380 High Street

"Let me live only to do; Let me do only to live."

Valhalla . . . pet peeves: snobs, cliques, cheerleaders, cows, having to walk . . .

likes to listen to Tarkus, cruise the loop, eat at Mac's for breakfast . . . "Like wow
man!" . . . dislikes: Westwood, no car. going to physics . . . "rap, rap, rap" . . .

favorite people: Carla. Anne, Kim . . . found: Social Studies conference room, in

the blue Monza, the spa . . . likes: ELP, England. N.S., Olympic Stadium . . .

deep brown eyes . . college, travel.

Track 1, Volleyball 2, 3; Pep Club 1, 2.

4
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Antnony D'Attilio

28 Ash Street

"Laugh while you can; everything has its time."

Tony . . . likes cruising and partying . . . friendly smile . . . dislikes empty cans

"Stop the world I want to get off." . . . favorite people. Beaver . . . found

around the neighborhood ... Air Force.

Lois Daniels

125 Conant Road

"You will always look forward to waking up to see what the new day brings."

Lois . . . Favorite activities: shopping, singing ... pet peeves: being home early,

getting up early . , . Likes Peter, cats, parties . . . Found at Mez. P.S.C. . . . Dis-

likes snobby people . Favorite people: PR.. P.B., I. Ft., Mr. Sanfason . . . blue

eyes . . . Lotus . . . long brown hair . . . work and college.

Chorus 1, 2, 4; Glee Club 1

Oklahoma; South Pacific.

2, 4; Drama Club 4; Madrigals 4; Senior Play;

Kathleen Dargan

437 East Street

"Don't worry about tomorrow; just concentrate on today."

Katie, Turtle . . . enjoys: parties, wood shop, being with the gang ... pet peeves:

bus rides, Physics, 3rd eyes . . . likes: Captain Crunch, Softball . . . dislikes foam

favorite people: M.E.R., Corkie, Gang . . . found at Cannatas, cooking room,

cruising in Lisa's tank . . . football shoulders, dungarees . . . Service.

Senior Play; Softball 1, 2. 3. 4; Volleyball 2, 3. 4; Pep Club 1, 2, 3; Basketball 2.

Cynthia DeFeo
10 Short Street

"It's been real. It's been nice. It's been real nice."

Cynth . . . concerts, riding in town, skiing, collecting memories . . . likes: #25,

Kenny Loggins, Charles St., Cathedral Ledge . . dislikes: casts, phone booths,

going to the door . . . favorite people: Doug, Jule, J.M.. N.L., S.H.. Beans . . .

found at W.R., C.P.R.. M.M. ... 7th inning stretch, the 2 D's, "Geils" . . . good

posture, a nice smile, friendly . . . college.

Drill Team 3, 4; Cheerleading 1; Powder Puff Football 4; Green Years Staff;

Chorus 3; Pep Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Senior Play.

'

Elizabeth Derwin

101 Lake Shore Drive

"To achieve all that is possible, we must attempt the impossible. To be all that

we can be, we must dream of being more."

Betsy, Bets ... pet peeves: homeroom, not having enough time, losing things

. . . Favorite activities: playing and watching sports . . . Likes being with "Butch

Bunch," having a good time . . . dislikes smoke-filled rooms . . . Favorite peo-

ple: "the gang" . . found with friends and in Nancy's car . . . wishes class of

"78" the best of luck in the future . . . college.

Senior Play; Band 1, 2; Softball 1, 2, 3, 4; Pep Club 1. 2. 3; Sacred Cheese 4;

Green Years Staff; No Parentheses 4; Soccer 4; Basketball 2, 3.

Samuel DiBari

15 Gay Street

"Man's noblest gift is his sincerity, for it embraces his integrity."

Sambo . . . curly hair, slippery . . . likes good parties, swimming, water basket-

ball, cell. bio. with M.A. . . . dislikes Comp. 4 Grammar, football campl . . .

favorite people include Goodie, Chris R.. Naldo. and others . . . found in the

pool, on the football field, in the weight room, driving around . . . "What a

beating!" . . . college.

Senior Play, Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Football 3, 4; Swim Team 1, 2, 3. 4.

P"
Christine DiMattia

56 Sunrise Road

"A smile costs nothing but means so much."

Chris . . . likes: strawberries, little kids. Fleetwood Mac, Monty Python, "Squoey
Wabbits" . . . found in the drumline . . . "Yhal" ... pet peeves: being mixed up
with Jami, Sue, playing the bass drum, R.B. . . . "You're pretty." . . . dislikes:

retainers, knees, parades . . . "That's the best!" . . . favorite people: Ades, all

friends, band people . . . preppy, pretty hair . . . YCWACSOYA! . . . college.

Band 2, 3, 4; Concert Band 2, 3. 4; Spring Track 2, 4; Nat'l Honor Society 3, 4;

Spanish Club 3, 4.

Patricia Donlon

200 Porter Street

"Faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen."

Patty . . . likes: nights out, sleeping late, good times ... pet peeves: being told

to shut-up. rumors . . . favorite activity is skiing . . . favorite people: Pete,

Janice, Elaine, and "the gang" . . . Rainy's accent . . . found in Maine, or with

friends . . . laughs at the wrong time . . . college.

Pep Club 1, 2, 3. 4; Senior Play; Drama Club 2. 3; Green Years Staff; Ski Team
2, 3, 4; Captain 4; Manager of Field Hockey 4.

/,V
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Laura Doull

325 Oak Street

"Take one day at a time, and you'll remember every day for a long time."

Laurie . . enjoys swimming, eating, skating, colorguard . . . pet peeves: being
called "stiffnecky", homework on weekends, getting up early, late practices,

turning red. stiff jeans, skinny people, boring classes . . . "sad!" . . . likes having
a good time, being with friends, mint chocolate chip ice cream, spending
money, listening to records, sleeping late, basketball games . . favorite peo-
ple: CD.. Ades, L.D. . . . found on the football field during half-time, cracking
up with Carolyn . . . college

Chorus 3, 4; Color Guard 3, 4: Captain 4; Spanish Club 3. 4; Green Years Staff.

Jennifer Dowd
153 Weatherbee Drive

"You've got to get up in the morning with a smile on your face, and show the

world all the love in your heart."

Jennifer . . . "cat's" eyes . . . likes C.A.C., the Cape, G.B.'s. all nighters at Barb's.

G M., Punter's, C.S.N, concerts. Jackson Browne
. pet peeves: Westwood

lingo, disco shirts . . favorite people: Barb. M.J., Les, M.I. P., many others . . .

dislikes pulling a Chatam, weekends at the UN. and falling . . . "Go for it!" . . .

B.O.I.A.B., S R.R. found making a scene . . always late . . . college.

Cheerleader 1, 2. 3, Capt. 4: Drama Club 1. 2. 3. 4; Musical 2, 3. 4: Senior Play;

Chorus 2, 3; Glee Club 2; Pep Club 1. 2, 3; Natl Honor Society: Sr Transitional

Board

Lisa Drayton

95 Locust Drive

"Happiness is being yourself."

Lisa . . . likes: crazy people, eating, little kids, Tolkien!!!. C.l.T.-ing . . . found on

the field at halftime . . . dislikes: being uncoordinated, doing papers at the last

minute . . . "Arrrggh!" . pet peeves: Color Guard uniforms, being ranked, trip-

ping up stairs . . . "Whaaat?" . . . favorite people: any and all . . . hysterical

laugh, drawing on jeans YCWACSOYA! . . college, travel.

Color Guard 3. 4; Green Years Staff; Spanish Club 3, 4.

Joseph Duffy

22 Phillips Brooks Road

"It's nice to be natural when you're naturally nice."

Duff
. . . likes parties, socializing ... pet peeves: black leather jackets attempts,

dumpings . . . enjoys skiing, swillings, billiards . . favorite expressions: "Eat

bird ", "Ah-Yes" . favorite people: the boys, "78" except hardguys . found
going havoc on town, Falmouth ... a reliable friend, embarrassed easily . . .

college bound.

Pep Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Senior Play; Football 1; Ski Team 1, 2. 3, 4

Bernard Dullea

97 Nahatan Street

"Wait patiently for what time brings."

Bernard, Bemie . . . enjoys fishing . . . dislikes: Physical Fitness Tests, and

Spanish , . . pet peeves: money-making activities, and rain . . .

5
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plans to further education

Baseball 2. 4.

Dianne Effgen

22 Redwood Road

"A sense of humor brightens even the dullest day."

Dee short, rowdy, funny . likes: telling jokes, being with friends, going

mental with L. . . . pel peeves: "Oh, I fell so tall", in the 3's, Stig's erratic move-

ments . . . favorite activities: junior Chem class, sports . . . "That's awful!" . . .

Semi-Tough "What a bummer!" . found looking for G , munching out . .

.

favorite people: Lennie. Karen B.. Nancy . . . very good friend college for

business.

Band 1; Chorus 3; Student Council 3. 4; Senior Play, Powder Puff Football,

Softball 2, 3; Pep Club 1 , 2. 3, 4; Drama Club 2.3,4; Green Years Staff, Student-

Faculty Forum 4; Ski Team 2, 3; Field Hockey 1. 2. 3, 4; South Pacific 3;

Oklahoma 2; Spanish Club 3, Prom Committee 3

Faith Erlandson

1 Prospect Avenue, Norwood

"A friendly manner is more valuable than gold."

Faith . . . friendly smile, cheerful manner, a true friend

writing poems and stories, taping, helping in the library . .

a library.

T
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. . favorite activities:

plans to get a job in

Library Club 1, 2, 3. 4.

Naomi Erlandson

1 Prospect Avenue

"Don't walk behind me. I may not lead. Don't walk In front of me. I may not

follow. Walk beside me and be my friend."

Naomi . . . "Sherm" . . light brown hair, green eyes, bracelets . . likes: money,

Gold Chargers, Brownie?. Bad Company, and Pink Floyd . . favorite people:

Sue and Co.. many from class of 77 who left us behind, and "Angelo"
. . . "Back,

you fool!" . . "Oh, yeah?!" . . . pet peeves: running out of smokes and money at

the same time, finding out K.P.H.S. Is dry, hassles . . . enjoys: horseback riding,

camping parties at Noon Hill, painting meaningless pictures, high speed cruis-

ing, being sarcastic! found in "old Bessie". 311-D .. dislikes: Mon-
day—double gym Mass. College of Art . R.I. School of Design.

Track 1, 2; Photography Club 1.
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Arthur Fales

149 Birchtree Drive

"Let each man exercise the art he knows."

Art. Artika . . . likes: E.W. & F.. Steve Martin, rowdy crowds, the coneheads,

Holliston cheerleaders. Donny Myrick, #5 . . . "Wouldn't that be funny?" ... big

smile, curly hair . . . enjoys: hockey, sailing, M.D.C functions . . pet peeves:

Hockey Helmet Syndrome, J. I., being asked if middle name is "always" . . .

favorite people: M.D.C. members, J.G. . . . "MTDLT" . . . found at the Cape, the

rink, Woodfield . college, engineering.

Pep Club 1. 2. 3. 4; Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4: Green Years Staff; Lacrosse Club 1.

Joseph Fannon
48 Pond Plain Road

"They can because they think they can."

Joe . . found running around town or the track . . . dislikes football practice,

long track meets, morning track practice . . . quiet ... pet peeve: sprints . . .

Favorite people: Al, Gres, Bruce . . .
college.

Football 1, 2. 3, 4; Track 1. 2. 3, 4; Winter Track 1, 2, 3, 4,

Kenneth Farley

264 Canton Street

"The world is ours, we have only to take it."

Ken . . . likes cruising and paychecks . . . dislikes gas expenses and homework
. . . "Rustang" . . . Favorite people: Castro. Bono, and Mike ... pet peeves:

Mustangs on a cold morning . . . found at Firestone, in Randolph Center . . .

work.

Maureen Farrell

109 Sunrise Road

"What is life without a little fun?"

Maureen . likes: the beach, getting baked in the sun, Freebird. good times, M
& J, people who like to laugh, and the Allman Brothers . . . dislikes: nagging

people, school, and getting trouble . . favorite people: D.G.. M.G., L.S.. Bren.

Kath, and the girls . . "Ah-yes!" . "Give me a break!" . . . "What a killer!" . . .

pet peeves: headaches, working on the weekend, and SB . .
favorite ac-

tivities: gymnastics, and sleeping . concerts, vacations . found cruising

with Brenda. chowing with Kath, and getting in trouble with Judy . . . "Goof!" . . .

brown eyes and Levi's . . . sarcastic.

i/

Lisa Ferraro

5 Hawktree Drive

"Never let the opportunity slip by."

"Hey Ferrarooo!" . . . M.D.U. pres.. champion diver ... pet peeves: dead
weekends. Stacey drivers, white Continentals with alarms . . . favorite activities:

diving, jr. chem class . . . "Kill", "No. I don't think so" . . . dislikes Spanish,

snobs, two-faced people . . favorite people: Tsa. Kath, Deb . . . found laughing,

at B.C.. in the pool or with C.P. & R.C., K.S. . . . college.

Senior Play; Pep Club 1. 2, 3; Gymnastics 3; Swim Team 1. 2. 3. Captain 4,

Robert Ferrari

5 Willett Pond Drive

"I am a friend of the earth."

Bob . .
. "Sound's good to me." . . . likes having a good time dislikes being

bored . . . found at Lechmere and McDonald's ... a friend to all who know him

pet peeves: somebody not finishing what they began .
favorite people:

Melissa, Charlene, Anthony, Bonnie, Susan . ,
. enjoys being outdoors

"Catch ya later" . . . Business.

Neal Finnegan

47 Perry Drive

"Pursue noble aims."

Neal . favorite activities: chess, drama, coin collecting, computers, elec-

tronics . . . pet peeve: Neil . . favorite people: R.B., P.P.. AL. . . . found in com-
puter and electronics rooms . . college.

National Honor Society 3, 4; Drama Club 1. 2, 3, 4; Chess Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Thes-

pians 3, 4; Football Manager 2; Senior Play.

Susan Fitzgerald

48 Birchtree Drive

:4

\

. likes: being with

. . brown hair . . .

"The hands of a friend are sure to find something helpful to do.'

Susan . . "Oh Lordy" . . . favorite activities: tennis, Softball .

friends, climbing mountains . . . favorite people: S.F., M.K.

blue eyes . . . Fitz . . . laughing . . . nursing.

Chorus 1. 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Softball 1. 2; No Parentheses 4; Spanish
Club 3, 4; Exploerers 3, 4; Green Years Staff.

i
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Joseph Fitzhenry

57 Brookfield Road

The better part ot one s life consists of his friendships."

Fitzy . . . pet peeves: Camp Wono, Bam Bam . . . favorite activities: Skiing. S.S.

initiations, getting small . . . likes: Monday Night Football Games, the ocean,

Steve Martin . dislikes homework, football practice . . . "You crazy guy!" . . .

"Ooouun!" favorite people: S S members . found at Kendricks. Mac-

Donald's. Rocky Nook . . . blonde, C.P.. "Continental kind of guy!" . . college.

Football 1. 2. 3. 4. captain 4, Ski Team 1, 2. 3. 4, Captain 4. Natl Honor Society

3. 4: Senior Play.

Susan Flaherty

66 Martha Jones Road

"A good heart is better than all the heads in the world."

Sue . . pet peeves: braces, calculus, being harassed during studies in the
seminar

. dislikes being called Farrah and Spiggy by certain people . . . "Tell

me about it!" . . . favorite people are Mary, Sue, Rich and friends . . . found in

seminar room and at basketball games . . . college.

Band 1. 2. Concert Band 1, 2; National Honor Society 3. 4; Editor of Green
Years

Peter Flynn

40 Hooper Street

"Smile and let the world wonder why!"

Petie . . dashing, daring, bold . . . likes: swilling, Bay City Rollers . . . dislikes:

Skippy Peanut Butter, derelicts . . "I'm superman!" . . pet peeves: stubbing

my big toe. Iifing it, school lunches . . "Go for it!" . enjoys: stamp collecting,

photography . found at the Museum of Fine Arts. Boston Public Library, back

seat of the bus favorite people: Bess, Major Mudd. Capt. Kangaroo . . .

college

Football 1. Track 1, 2. 3, 4; Spring Track 2, 3; Senior Play.

Scott Follett

5 Hampton Road

"Laughter is the best medicine"

Scott. Scott-la always laughing, blonde hair, short . . likes: "Gibick", #4,

partying, hitting the sloops with Bode Pet peeves: hospitals, appendicites,

Frontseaters. being called B.B., S.R., working on weekends . . . found at W.H.

Fields, cooking for the poor fools that are forced to eat out . .
. playing soccer,

baseball, or skiing favorite people: N.L.. M.A., S.H., soccer coneheads, and
a millon others . . . college.

Activities: Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; Soccer 1, 2, 3. 4

Margaret Ford

491 Everett Street

"Take one day at a time, and you will remember every day for a long time
"

Margaret Gabbing in Conference Room C with Lorraine, falling through

snowbanks with "Fran-boy" Pet peeves. "The Nose". House of Pizza . . .

favorite people TE . H.B.. Lorraine . . . "That was a not last night!", "Like won-

derful" enjoys movies, traveling, and music . . . "yes. it's a dirty job" . . . dis-

likes: dirty snow. Monday mornings . . brown hair, brown eyes college and

travel

Activities: Band 1. 2. Concert Band 1, 2; Chorus 3. 4, Glee Club 4

Judith Francis

754 High Street

"Mischief sparkles in her eyes and her laughter never dies."

Judy. Jude . . likes ice cream, Lynard Skynard. sleeping late. Moody Blues . . .

Pet Peeves: accidents, colds, J. A., fights, getting grounded, cruising

Westwood. and rainy days . . . "Killer!" . . . enjoys horseback riding, concerts,

the Cape . . "Ah-yes!" . . . embarrassed easily . . perpetually late . . . favorite

people Mark, Maureen. Robin, K K and the girls . . . found at Mark's "good

luck" . . business school

Powder Puff Football 4.

Michael Frasca

69 Alder Road

"Life is a journey, not a destination."

Michael likes: holidays . . dislikes: working, rotten parties, and being sick

on weekends "What!" . . . "Scrace" . . . "Might" . . . "Let's Swill" . . . enjoys

baseball, hockey, and listening to the stereo . . favorite people: C.S.. F.F., J.M.

. . . found in C.S.'s auto and partying . . . college.

Margaret Frew
193 School Street

"Happy memories are forever friends."

Peggy Bug woman . blue eyes, blonde hair ... babbling, scheming, com-
puter laugh found lifeguarding in Pocasset, with Bab . . .

"40 million" . . .

"Listen you guys" . . . "I don't mean to be mean but" . . . likes Patriots, lobsters

at the Cape, talking, and blue pet peeves: being picked on. not getting

called, being called gullable . . . favorite people: Bab, Arlene. and Butch bunch
. . favorite activities: skiing, swimming, sailing . . . scuffing . . . Arlene's advice

in math . . Christmas cookies . . June 11th, the beach . . . college-

Chorus 1, 2; AFS Club 2, 3. 4; Pep Club 1. 2, 3, 4; Natl Honor Society 3. 4;

Musical Crew 4. Manager of Girls Basketball 1. 2; Senior Play; Green Years

Staff.
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Sandra L. Friedl

15 Olde Carnage Road

"It's nice to be natural, when you're naturally nice."

Sandy. Free-dell . . . friendly, considerate, super modest . . .
likes fresh snow,

wild flowers, sunshine, laughing, jokes Norman Rockwells, ice cream . "Ooh

Baby . pet peeves: rainy days, "bullies " . . "N.P." . . favorite people: swim

team members and WHS. classmates . . . #13 . . . Butch Bunch . . . "Do you

have a study now'" . . . college.

Senior Play; Track 1. 2. 3. 4; National Honor Society 3. 4. Secretary 4; Green

Years Staff: Gymnastics 1; Swim Team 1. 2. 3. 4. Co-captain 4.

Douglas Fry

77 Blueberry Lane

Kevin Gallagher

203 Washington Street

"What lies before and what lies behind are tiny matters when compared to what

lies within."

Kevin. Gall . . . Enjoys: basketball, water and snow skiing . . . pet peeves Mon-
day mornings, and foreign languages . . . likes: Notching and Ponging and con-

certs . . . "YEAH" . . "Waster Session" . . . favorite people: Bess, El Producto.

Griff . . . dislikes: cruising, homework, and D. and G. found: J. and A .

Damon, and under the P college

Activities: Lacrosse 1. 4; CYO Basketball 1, 2. Pep Club 1. 2, 3; Basketball 1;

Senior Play

Robert Gallagher

30 Bonney Street

"Very little is needed to make a happy life. It is all within yourself, in your way of

thinking."

Moose . . skiing, snowbunnies. St. Patrick s Day. Dennisport . found jogg-

ing, biking, at the track, cruising with Gib . . . "O'Kai!", "Decent!" . . . Gibby.

Scott-la. Choppa dislikes: BO., snobs, conceitedness. people who think

they are smart but really aren't, plantar warts . . running, swimming, tennis . .

.

college

Swim Team 1; Cross Country Track 1. 4; Winter Track 1. 4: Spring Track 1. 4:

Pep Club 1, 2. 3: Senior Play.

Arlene Gallant

38 Beacon Street

"No goal is too high if we climb with care and confidence.

Arlene . frank, always laughing at bad news, blue eyes likes: Boston
cherries, cats, double-stuffed oreos. class of '78

. . pet peeves: slow music

bting a full-time chauffeur, cutting V. and E's hair, late people . "That's so

stupid" . . . "No way!" ... "I don't believe you." . . . favorite activities: Skating

gymnastics, old Gidget movies, dancing . . . fast driving . . . favorite people: Val

Elaine. Peggy, those guys Butch Bunch . . . found running around school

never in homeroom, stalling in the Putt-Putt . Mr. B . Mr. H.. and Mr. S.

"twin sister" Jackie, fresh "sister" Wendy . . college, plans to get rich.

Health Careers Club 2. 3. 4; Gymnastics 1. 2. 3; Student-Faculty Forum 2. 3;

Natl Honor Society 3.4; Pep Club 1 . 2. 3. 4; Track 2. 3; AFS Club 3. 4; AFS Sum-
mer Program 3. Student Council 3. 4; president 4. Senior Play: Green Years

Staff.

John Gavin

20 Eastman Avenue

"If you have a contented mind, you have enough to enjoy life."

Gav . . likes: hockey, parties . . . dislikes: Mary Hartigan s breakfast backstab-
bers . . . "Tell us!". "Ah yes!" . . . found at the rink . . favorite people Steve
Martin, those boys '78

. playing golf pet peeves: SAT s attempts . . .

college.

Senior Play; Pep Club 3. 4; Hockey 1.2.3: Captain 4; Green Years Staff; Soccer
1. 2. 3.

Kevin Gavin

14 Reed Avenue

"Let each man follow his own course.

"

Kevin . . Scuba diving, back packing, canoeing, carpentry . . Likes girls and
Boston found at the pool. The Club . . "Moose . . pet peeves: slow
drivers, traffic violations. Emily . . favorite people: Glenna. Marcia, Sharon . . .

dislikes: AMC Hornets, cars with seats that don't fold down "I don't know"
. . . tall, skinny . . . college

Swim Team 1. 2. 3. 4. Captain 4; Explorer's Club 1. 4.

Robert Giblin

38 Alder Road

"The secret of success in life is for a person to be ready when his opportunity

comes."

Gibby ... pet peeves: dentists, hospitals, getting sick at SAT's, snobs. D.B.

practice found at Bergson's. Schaeffer Stadium, cruising with Moose
Moose. Scott-la. Mirt . . . partying with Moose. Sox s and Pat s games, skiing,

swimming. P.LA. . . . "Yeah!" . . . dislikes, working on Sunday mornings, at-

tempted mustaches . . . Northeastern.

Band 1.2; Concert Band 1.2; Dance Band 3.4; Pep Club 1 . 2. 3; Winter Track 1

.

2. 4; Spring Track 1. 2. 4.
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Diane Gilroy

23 Loring Street

"What do we live for it it is not to make life less difficult for others."

Diane ... pet peeves: bossy friends, rules, people cracking their knuckles . . .

Favorite activities: spending money, working with children , . likes coffee,

recreation , . , dislikes boredom and confusion . . . "I want to go home and go to

sleep" . . - favorite people: Marcus Pete, Kay, Jeff . . , found in Miss Parkinson's

room, New Hampshire. Woburn . , . loyal, outgoing, babble when I'm tired . . .

College for Adaptive Physical Education.

National Honor Society 3, 4; Green Years Staff; No Parentheses 4; SNARK 1,2,

3, 4; Squad Manager of Girls' Swim Team 2, 3.

Adrienne Giovino

47 Spellman Road

"No bird soars too high if he soars with his own wings."

Adrienne. Ades . . . enjoys track, tennis, skiing, piano ... pet peeves: filling out

college applications, snobby freshmen, R.B., "B.R.W." . . . "quite excellent!" . . .

"it's the best!" . . . "outrageous" . . . likes: "Rocky", Star Trek. Mercedes. Monty

Python . . . dislikes: getting up for school, running, silent media centers . .

.

favorite people: Chris, Mr. Tuccelli, track, team members . . . found in the circle,

on the track, on the phone at Chris' locker, weight room . . . "Trekkie" . . Matty

. . . college, pre-med.

Student Council 1 , Winter Track 2.3,4, Captain 4; Spring Track 2.3,4, Captain

4; Astronomy Club 1; Nat'l Honor Society 3. 4; Manager of Girls' Swim Team 2;

Green Years Staff

Kathy Glynn

12 Dean Avenue

"Life is like an onion, you peel it off one layer at a time, and sometimes you cry."

Kate ... red hair, blue eyes, freckles . . . likes chowing. F.F.S.H.L, H.N.

Cheerleadmg "Snap out of it" pet peeves: "ah-yes ". K C . "Oh. shut

up!

MM
dislikes white T-Birds

K.W
favorite people: Mark, Fa, Bucky, K.H., J.M.,

college.found at Fallon Field and in the cafeteria

James Goode
137 High Rock Lane

"Enjoy life now, for tomorrow the fun will be over."

Goodie . . . likes: fast cars, parties, midnight golfing, fire extinguishers dis-

Youch!"
likes stop signs, boring weekends. Skringo . .

"Care!"
.

"Win!

members of M.D.C.. Pooh found in Howie's car. with Norman

college

Senior Play; Track 3, 4; Swim Team 1. 2, 3, 4.

Michelle Goyette

7 West Pine Drive

Walpole

"Life is either a daring adventure or nothing."

Michelle . friendly, bubbly, beautiful long blonde hair, cute . . . "Bagarre!" . . .

pet peeves: physics, green hair jokes . . . likes: Tull, ELP, Havard. sunrises,

summer, full moons, parties, Renoir. M&M's. love, life, long hair . . . "Hey kids!"

. . . Did you hear the news?! . dislikes derivatives, the French Revolution,

Isaac Newlon favorite people: RB. CT, DS . . BHT . Found: EL. the Pinto.

Connecticut. Walpole. Towles. Richie's college.

Band 1. 2, 3, Orchestra 2; Concert Band 1, 2; Senior Play; National Honor

Society 3, 4. Drama Club 3, 4; Green Years Staff; Madrigals 4.

Robert Gresl

39 Locust Drive

"It is man's duty to live life to the fullest."

Bob . Ozzie . . . Little Nipper . "No Mind" . . favorite activities: tennis, pool,

bowling, table tennis . "Swiz" . . . likes: industrial arts class, lunch, Black Sab-

bath, RTF . "Tex" . . . found in the upper Media Center, the cafeteria . . dis-

likes: English class, homework . favorite people: G.W.. O.B., G.G. pet

peeves: getting up for school. Ricky . . . Blacky . . . engineering.

Audio-Visual Club 1, 2. 3, 4; Tennis 3. 4

Edward Griffin

175 Wlllard Circle

"I make the best of that that comes and the least of that that goes."

Ed, Griff . quiet, cute . . Likes: the winter and weekends, skiing, playing

billards. and driving . . . Favorite people: KG.. P.F., D.B.. B.K. . . pet peeves:

late people, cruising all the time, being a full time chauffeur, and stubborn peo-

ple .. . "Yeah sure!" . . . Found doing various jobs and In the blue Junk Box . . .

college

illmi

Pep Club 1. 2. 3; Senior Play.

Elaine Griffin

125 Wlllard Circle

"God grant me the serenity to accept the things I cannot change, courage to

change the things I can and wisdom to know the differences."

Elaine . . forgetful, good handwriting ... pet peeves: people who make fun of

kilty, owing money, being late, sitting In the back seat, standards . enjoys

playing B-Ball. Elvis Presley, movies, mushroom pizza, Jr. year . . . Dislikes be-

ing called "woman" "Oh, brother", "Just forget It" . . . favorite people: Val,

Arlene, Patty & team mates . . . found arguing with Jackie or at Pine Acres with

Butch Bunch . . . college

Pep Club 1. 2, 3; Sacred Cheese 4; Powder Puff Football 4; Softball 1, 2, 3;

Basketball 1. 2. 3. 4.
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George Guerriero

28 Saint Denis Drive

"The more faithfully you listen to the voice within you, the better you will hear

what is sounding outside."

George. Mario . likes the Sox. military history, Italians, lasagna . . . dislikes

"Howie" Cosell, the Yankees . . . enjoys listening to tunes, playing sports,

building models, going to the movies . . pet peeves: sitting on the bench,

coaching first base, Freshman girls, attempting homework at the last minute . . -

"Really good" , "Hey. Mario let's hear some sound effects" . . . "Tose, I got a

90% on the last test, what did you get?" . . Favorite people: G.W., R.G., S.F.,

Blackie, Tose . . found at home, slingtown, cruising in . . . member of the

"Ramon Hernandez fan club" . . . tall . . . nicely dressed . . studious . . . "resi-

dent military historian" . . . college.

Baseball 2. 3. 4.

Kimberly Hahn
166 Mill Street

"Don't let the years and the tears shed tame you."

Kim . . . blond and freckled, sarcastic . . . likes: good friends, music, summer
. . . dislikes pushy people, Volkswagens, cheerleaders, crowded places, disco

. . . "Say bye-bye" . . . favorite people: Val D.. P.G., Annie . . . "Guess what?"
. .

.

found at V.I., with P., at Duxbury Beach parties, lunch at Mac's college,

travel.

Pep Club 1, 2. 3; Track 1.

Judith Haley

1284 High Street

"Life is like an onion; you peel off one layer at a time and sometimes you weep!"

Judi . . . likes Steely Dan, Fleetwood Mac. summer sox games, concerts . . dis-

likes: being called "Alex" . . . pet peeves: are peppers, poison ivy, Westwood
lingo, late people . favorite activities: P.P. football. Softball . . . "You're kiddin'

me!" . . . "Get out of here" . . . favorite people: P B.. J. A., CD., Lynch's,

relatives, and the "gang" . . . found at Pewter Pot or driving around town . . .

"Good Car" . . . contagious laugh ... on time . . always losing things . the

Cape . T.J. . college for nursing.

Chorus 3; Senior Play; Softball 1. 2, 3. 4; Pep Club 1, 2, 3; Powder Puff Football;

Volleyball 1.

Paul Halkett

77 Stearns Street

"If I can open a new corner in a man's own heart to him, I have not lived in vain."

Paul . . . likes: weekends, pizza, in-service Wednesdays . . "Whatever" . . .dis-

likes: morning winter track practices . . . favorite people: A. A.. J.R. . . pet

peeves: Chemistry, snobs . found at Roche's, library, running the course with

Murf, listening to Boston, Foreigner, Fleetwood Mac . . . reading, hiking, fishing

. . . college.

Winter Track 1, 2. 3, Spring Track 1; Cross Country Track 1. 2, 3; Natl Honor

Society 3. 4; Green Years Staff 4; South Pacific; Senior Play.

Dudley Hall

146 Fieldstone Road

"A man he seems of cheerful yesterdays and confident tomorrows."

Dude . . . Dude-lah . . . likes Sox games, being active, going to the bleachers,

skiing, soccer, ping pong, Karate . "Ah Yees!" , . . "4rrrr!" . . . "Yeah!" . . . dis-

likes: losing to Medfield. Spanish, Norwood red lights . , , favorite people: The
Coneheads. Calcutta, and YL kids . . . found in N.H., cruising with Naldo. W.H.S.
field. Hingham . . . college.

Pep Club 1, 2. 3; Track 1; Ski Team 1, 2, 3, 4; Soccer 3, 4; Senior Play.

Colleen Halligan

108 Phillips Brooks Road

"To those whose elastic and vigorous thoughts keep pace with the sun, the day

is a perpetual morning."

Colleen. "C" . . . friendly, pretty . . . likes: disco. Westwood lingo, VC's, prep-

pies, reasons . . . enjoys being out with the dippers, chowing and strutting

"Nifty 1 "
. . . dislikes: druggers, A.L.A., itchy sweaters, diets, Falmouth . . . "Per-

fected" . . . "What a domf" . . . favorite people: the J's. Red-I. D.G. . . . found at

Pewter Pot, the mel with G, in the yellow fiat . college

Chorus 2. 3; Prom Committee 3, 4; Sacred Chesse 2. 3; Senior Play

Kathy Hanberry

1516 High Street

"Joy is not in things, it is in us."

Kathy. Kath . . . tall, blonde, quick witted. good "cooking" partner . . . likes

getting her own way. "Misty Mountain," zooing with K.W.. chowing with M.F., F

block bakings Enjoys skiing. Softball, partying, frisbee ... pet peeves:

Michelle hitting curbs, cruising, in Pat's Wagon, when Rich acts dumb . . . "like

ah" . . . "Ah, yes" . . . Favorite people: Rich, Webbo, Kevin and all the other

clowns . . . "S-T-A-N" . found with Rich, the girls ... a dab, dab! . . . college.

Senior Play; Drama Club 3; Powder Puff Football.

Debra Harrington

119 Fearing Drive

"Friends are the sunshine that brightens our lives."

Debbie . . . O'Brian ... pet peeves: typing, arguments, being teased, watched,

and shon. people that don't smile . . . skiing . . . sailing . . . sports . . . mobile

chasing . likes: weekends, strawberry frogurt. sweaters, and snow . . . "Tell

us!" . . . "Pin it!!" . . . Lausio. Tricia. Leslie . dislikes: homework, people yelling

in her ear . . . found with friends, in the Limmo. or Sube . . Boston College.

Pep Club 1. 2. 3; Softball 2; Ski Team 3; Senior Play.
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Cheryl Hastings

444 Clapboardtree Street

"Those with glittering eyes, warm smiles, and caring hearts are people you can

cherish foever
."

Cheryl . . , likes to smile, dumb jokes, people who care, squewy wabblts . . .
dis-

likes saying goodbye, being called "wastings", wabbly music stands, diets
. ,

.

"Oops!" , .
. "Stop It!" . . . "Hi cutesl" . . . "Just forget it?" . . .

Favorite people:

Band, "Partiers", Westwoodites, L.C. found cruisin' in the V.W., with L, In the

music room . . , peppy, sensitive . . . "On and On" . . .
music

. ,
college.

Pit Orchestra 1,2,3.4; District Band 1.2,3,4; Orchestra 1,2,3,4, President 4;

Concert Band 1, 2, 3, 4; No Parentheses 4; Ragtime Ensemble 1, 2. 3, 4; Senior

Play; National Honor Society 3, 4.

Dawn Hayward

78 Westchester Drive

"You've got to wake up every morning with a smile on your face because you

are as beautiful as you feel."

Dawn, Dear Dawn . . brown hair, brown eyes, always day dreaming ... pet

peeves: onions, "nifty noodles", flying retreads . likes going to the beach, ski-

ing, clothes shopping, weird weekends with Kim, laughing, Michs., Grateful

Dead, Jr. Chemistry class, summer nights and blue skies, SC and PW, "A" . .
.

"Tell me about it" . . . favorite people include: M.A., Deb's. Bness, Kim
.
found

at Bergies, R.H.B. . . . college.

Senior Play, Musical 1. 2, 3; Pep Club 1, 2. 3; Drama Club 1, 2; Green Years

Staff; Ski Club 1.

Eric Hedlund

121 Cobleigh Street

"Foot loose and fancy free."

E'ic, Hed . . . enjoys skiing, all-nighters, screamers, Warren's. Duff's, Math

class, good food, Moley's ... Pet peeves: throwing eggs, dumpings, curfews.

Westwood nights . . . likes dropping Tranny, C.S. . . .
favorite people: Lundo,

Moe, "the boys" . . . "Ah-yesl" . . . found in N.H., in the squeak . . .
"Hedly

Harness" . . . college.

Football 1. Ski Team 2, 3, 4; Swim Team 1; Senior Play.

James Herlihy

11 Parker Street

"What a man thinks of himself, that is which determines, or rather indicates, his

fate."

Jamie. Herl . . . curly hair, friendly smile . . . Sweet Baby James favorite ac-

tivities: skiing, golf, tennis, all niohters on the phone with Brooke likes: fruit,

Chinese food. Switzerland ... pet peeves: getting up on winter mornings,

staying in on weekend nights . . . "Having some fun now, hey guys?" . .
.
"Ah

yes!" . . . favorite people: Brooke. Lady Jane. Doll Face found: at Duff's, and

pulling all nighters in the Monte . . . without weekend nights and the boys, we

couldn't have made it through the four years .
college.

Pep Club 1, 2. 3. Football 1; Ski Club 4; Golf 1. 2, 3, 4; Senior Play.

Donald Hill

237 Alder Road

"Here mischief and humor dwell together

"

Donny, Naldo enioys playing soccer, baseball, hockey found in the

Catalina or rapping with Bernie "Oh really good!" ... pet peeves: B.B. in Ac-

counting, Holies, losing to Dover, empty gas tanks Favorite people: Bros -4.

Bodine. and Mirt . . "Ahh Yees" . . likes the Sox, beating Medfield, all sports

the bleachers at Fenway shelling Mickey Rivers dislikes the

Yankeees and Big Blue "Yrrr" "Good Kid" McGregor, Cal Cutter

.

great sense of humor plans to go to college and get rich

Senior Play; Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; Hockey 1, 2, 3; Soccer 1, 2. 3, 4.

Sherri Hill

55 Lyons Drive

"In the sweetness of friendship there is laughter and sharing of pleasures."

Sherri long nails pet peeves: working after school, the T-shirt kid, old

cars, frizzy hair, rainy mornings, being called the Hill twins found dodging

certain people enioys talking on the phone, watching the soaps likes,

clothes, shopping, beaches, Siamese cats, cheese cake favorite people:

close friends initialed glasses . dislikes: being broke, gym, getting into

cold cars, escalators, "I'm starving!" . .
college

Gretchen Hoffman

142 Birch Tree Drive

"With mischief in her eyes, happiness in her smile, she is like a burst of

sunshine on a cloudy day"

Gretch. "Hoff-kid" . . . sparkling blue eyes, paint-stained hands pet peeves

snobs, cliques, phonies, skiing off cliffs, noisy eaters likes: winning P.P.

Football game, icy cold Lowenbrau. bas relief at P.P. loves bugging P.J.'s

and Mr. Flahive . . . favorite activities: sports, driving Hurst 4-speed, blue

Firebird, waitressing, concerts . . . Goya, meeting people, Eagles, The Who,

Meatloaf, pizza, Dannon Yogurt . . . "Like, you know!" . .
"Pitiful" favorite

people Mr. Milan, David, and lots others . . . found chasing meetings and en-

joying life OWU

Pep Club 1 , 2. Basketball 2; Track 1.2,3, 4, Tri-Captain 4, Field Hockey 1,2,3,

4, Co-Captain 4. Hockey 4; Powder Puff Football 4; Prom Committee 3;

Student-Faculty Forum 2, 3. Secretary 2. Student Council 2. 3, Secretary 3; Nat'l

Honor Society 3, 4, Vice-president 4; Senior Play; Green Years Staff, Editor;

Senior Transitional Board

Michelle Holley

79 Walnut Park Apt #7

Roxbury. MA 02119

"The smile that lights the face will also warm the heart."

Michelle pet peeves school . . . likes: reading, playing football, soccer and

basketball . . dislikes: homework, school lunches and SOME teachers

favorite people: ML, K.J., R.J., G B found at Egleston Square Library

studious, intelligent, humble, modest . . . college.

Track 3.
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Stephanie Hooper
52 Carroll Court

"I know not what the future holds, but I know who holds the future."

Steph . . , Young life, the beach shopping, skiing , . . likes: D.P., hearing from

friends, B.LT.'s, pictures, hugs, and J.T. . . . dislikes: saying goodbye, and

curbs ... pet peeves: busy signals, cosmic people, needles, physics, the

Foreigner . . . favorite people: Nance, J.T.. CD., J.B., S.F., R. . . . "Cute!" . .

.

found at T.F.S.. Lynch's . . . Sy . . . sentimental, big eyes, a little bit crazy . . .

college

Drill Team 1.2,3; Pep Club 1,2.3,4; Drama Club 4; Prom Committee 3; Senior

Play; Green Years Staff.

Christopher Howe
133 Tamarack Road

"What a man has may be dependent on others; but what he is. depends on him-

self alone."

Howie. Chris . . . likes: Joe L's escapades, Beach trips, E.W.F. . , , dislikes:

scraping cutting blocks, golfing at midnight, working Saturdays, Margery Lane.

Skringo . . . "What's Happenin'?" . . . John Drummey. Russ, and M.D.C. mem-
bers . . found at High St. Market. Goodies Basement, wearing track shoes,

#1870 . . . engineering.

Senior Play, Pep Club 1, 2, 3. 4; Manger of Basketball 1, 4; Green Years Staff.
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Wilson Howitt

1036 High Street

"True worth is in being, not seeming."

Wilson . . . likes: bicycling, cats . . . "Oyl" . . . every-ready Bic pen . . . reading,

sketching . . . found in library, with nose in book ... pet peeves: yard work and
errands, gym . . . favorite people: Richard B., Neal F. . . . college, hopes to be
an author.

No Parentheses 3. 4.

Kathleen Hubbell

51 Hawktree Stive

"Our life is what our thoughts make it."

Kathy pet peeve is being late

exploring, skating, bike riding .

plicity, understanding . . . "Ayuh"

fountain . . quiet . . . sincere . . .

. . favorite activities: hiking, drawing, eating,

likes: new-fallen snow. New England, sim-

. , . found in the Media Center, at the water

the vegetarian . . . college.

Track 1; Natl Honor Society 3. 4; A.F.S. Club 4; No Parentheses 4; Drama Club

2; Green Years Staff; Explorer's Club 3. 4.

Rita Hubner
7 Strafford Road

am what I wish to be when I wish to be it.'

Rita . . . long brown hair, blue eyes . likes Mr. Buerman. Miss C, nicknames,

and animals . pet peeves: getting yelled at by Miss C, being forced to dance

when you don't want to, having lockers slammed in your face . . .
"Gimmie a

Break" . . likes: sports, harness racing, animals . . . "Psyched" . . . favorite

people: Mitch, Spanky, Pudsy, Turtle's gang, S.K. . . . found on cloud 9, at

Canata's, cruising in the boat . college, veterinarian.

Field Hockey 3; Softball 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2; Senior Play.

Eileen Hurley

130 Alder Road

"My life has been a tapestry of rich and royal hue, an everlasting vision of the
everchanging view."

"I" likes Mick Jagger, Maine, parties, laughing at Ed. summers in Humarock
. . dislikes cruising in South Hadley. boring weekends . . . pet peeves: expec-
ted phone calls, slugs from T.P. . . . favorite activities: skiing, art, water skiing

.
. . "no doubt!" . . . favorite people are T.S.A.. Laurie. S.M., MP. . . . found in

Humarock or at PP's bas relief petite . . fun to be with . . . college.

Student Council 1; Pep Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Vice-President 4; Sacred Cheese 4;

Drama Club 3. 4; Ski Team 3, 4; Photography Club 4.

Elizabeth Ingraham
205 Conant Road

"In this day and age where changes happen twice as fast; sometimes I get to

wondering if anything will last."

Beth . . . Squeaky . . . The Prep ... a loud blast followed by a slamming door . . .

likes: E.W.F.. successful weekends, reading the last page first . . . Boogie . . .

dislikes: people who leave on blinkers, things that come in "threes", car trou-

bles, "It's your decision" . . . Super Chunk , , . enjoys: skiing, harassing

"shaggy ", snowball fights on New Year's Eve , favorite people: J.. J., and J.,

Chapel. Locker Pals, "Those Guys" . . . found in Sakonnet, up North . . . college-

Chorus 1; Pep Club 1. 2. 3; Tennis 1, 2; Drama Club 1, 2. 3. 4; Ski Team 1, 2, 3.

4; Field Hockey 1. 2. 3. 4; Senior Play; Green Years Staff.

Valerie Irvine

199 Canton Street

"To know her is to share her joy of laughter and good times."

Val-Lee-Ching . . . loud, laughing, good (crash) driver ... pet peeves: sleeping
in closets, missing lay-ups, Millis girls . . . enjoys: partying with friends, running,
B-Ball

. likes: Freshman foods class, winning the mile, soaps, making bets

. . "What a riot!" . . . "You're sick!" . . . favorite people: Barry, Elaine, Arlene.
and classmates

. found at Pine Acres, with Ba-Bar, and Butch Bunch . . .

college

Senior Play; Pep Club 1. 2. 3; Track 1, 2, 3. 4; Green Years Staff; Student-
Faculty Forum 1, Powder Puff Football 4; Basketball 1. 2, 3, 4, Captain 4.
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Leslie Jarvis

27 Kingswood Road

"With mischief in her eyes, happiness in her smile, she is like a burst of

sunshine on a cloudy day
"

Leslie, Les . . . likes: making a scene, Nacho cheese. "Brick House". Disco car,

dancing . , . pet peeves: Westwood lingo, the bike path, "one in the back" . . .

favorite activities include: field trips to Punters, swimming, riding, cheering, and
hi jumping . . . dislikes: weekends at U.N.. absent rear view mirrors, ethnic in-

struments, animal maneuvers, S.T.B. ... "I can't believe were doing this!" . . .

found under a comb, in the Fox . . . favorite people: Sue, Jen, Barb, and M.J.

. . college

Swim Team 1 , 2; Basketball 1 . 2; Class President 1 . 2; Student Council 1 , 2, 3, 4;

School Musical 2, 3; Student-Faculty Forum 3. 4. Drama Club 2. 3, 4; Track 1 . 2,

4; Pep Club 1. 2, 3. 4; Prom Committee 3; Powder Puff Football 4; Hockey
Cheerleader 3; Volleyball 3, Cheerleader 3, 4; Senior Play; Green Years Staff.

Christopher Johnson
54 Pond Plain Road

"Our life is what our thoughts make it."

Chris . . . favorite activities: cruising, work, drawing, figuring out heff caps . . .

pet peeves: broken gas guages, dented rear fenders. B-block Accounting, The
Registry . . . likes: marosharks, '/< lbs. with cheese, Aerosmith, muscle cars . . .

"Let's pin!" . . . enjoys playing hockey - . . favorite people: the wife. Mike, Bud D
. . . found crusing up Oak St., any Mac's in M.A. . . . thick moustache, whistling

. . . college.

Paul Johnson
42 Smith Drive

"Pleasure has its time, so too. has wisdom."

Paul ... pet peeves: Physics, football camp. 50-foot semi-flips at Stowe .

favorite activities: skiing, concerts, basic partying . . likes: Buick convertibles,

The Who. bas relief at the museum, bongs . . Mo. Lano. Nick, and the S.S.

members . found in N.H., the streets of Westwood, the Stone Wall. The
WHS parking lot painted smile, Dartmouth.

Football 1 . 2, 3, 4. Basketball 1 , Ski Team 2.3,4; Class Vice-President 4; Prom
Committee 3. Natl Honor Society 3. 4; Senior Play; Green Years Staff

Laura Joyce
64 Sexton Avenue

"How we laughed as we labored together."

Lau. Lauzio . . , "woman" . . . "B.B "
. . . found chasing mobiles, with the Sube

Gang. UMA . . likes people . . . "Hey Men!", "Brickin!", "Tuesday" dislikes:

"You guys, at any convenient time!", attempted BMOC'S . . favorite people are

T, T.L.. Deb, Di, Wend. Kim, Jude . . . plans for nursing and travel.

Drill Team 1. 2. 3. Captain 4; Pep Club 1. 2. 3; Sacred Cheese 1; Senior Play;

Green Years Business Manager.

Susan Kane
24 Willow Street

"It is a friendly heart that has plenty of friends."

Susan . . . likes: fried clams, summer, pizza . . dislikes: working weekends.

Hyde Park hoods, near misses watching Westwood teams, making money
. . . "Booli" pet peeves: school lunches favorite people MO., the gang,

family. Bambi found in Westwood, Lechmere. P. P. P. . daring, making
people laugh, pretty eyes future undecided

Powder Puff Football 4

Susan Karp

51 Sycamore Drive

"We can complain that rose bushes have thorns or reioice that thorn bushes
have roses

'

Sue. Susie enjoys poems, day dreaming. Chinese food, dimples, that cer-

tain moustache pet peeves: noisy windshield wipers, stiff necks . . found in

D H. at Clark U., Studying bas relief at P.P. . . . "Cacha ". "oiy", "La-a-a-ma" . . .

favorite pastimes are skiing, ballet, tennis dislikes crying, mothballs . . .

favorite people Ricky. T.S., ML, N.R.. The gang & family Remember that

"funny" English paper. Macaroni fight . . . bubbly . . . college.

Senior Play. Musical 3. Pep Club 1 . 2, 3; Scared Cheese 1 . 2; Drama Club 2. 3;

Green Years Staff; No Parentheses 1. Manager of Tennis Team 3; Prom Com-
mittee 3.

Cindy Katler

81 Magnolia Drive

"She was made for happy thoughts, wit. and laughter."

Cindy short, quiet . . fluttering hands . . likes: Fleetwood Mac. Maine, par-

ties, blue eyes "What?" pet peeves: SAT's, no money, being called short,

Saturday mornings . enjoys tennis, skiing, and swimming . favorite people:

T.S.A members, the gang. D.K. . . . found In Maine, at Bergson s . . college

Senior Play; Make-up crew for School Musical 3; Drama Club 4; No
Parentheses 4, Managing editor of Sacred Cheese; Spanish Club 3; Tennis 1.2.

3. 4, Captain 4

Mary Keane
887 Gay Street

"To look up and not down, to look forward and not back, and to lend a hand "

Mary . . . "Give me a break" . . likes: most music, spring . found at Media
Center, Mez . . . dislikes harassments favorite activities: tennis, walking,

talking with friends pet peeves physics . favorite people: S.F., L.D.. S.F.

. . . Mar . . friendly . smiling . . . black hair . . brown eyes . . nursing.

Glee Club 2; Natl Honor Society 3, 4; No Parentheses 4; Health Careers Club 4;

Green Years Staff
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Jeanne Kelly

53 Westview Terrace

"Happy times and by gone days are never lost ... in truth they grow more won-

derful within the heart that keeps them."

Jeanne. Kel . . . P. LA. ... pet peeves: curfews, late people, walking to school,

being chased around salad bars at HoJo's. falling down stairs, Gib enjoys

swimming. HoJo's at 3 a.m. . . . likes: all-nighters. E.W.&F. concert. Medievil

Manor . . . "So. what else? ", SWB. "Wrong" . . dislikes: sows, dark alley in

Boston . favorite people: K.T.. Girls of 77, 78. & 79. XBH Class of 77. F.F. . . .

found at various colleges college

Swim Team 1. 2. 3. 4.

Paul Kelly

514 Hartford Street

"The great end of life is not knowledge, but action."

Paul . . . distinctive laugh, that grin . . . Kell burnout . likes: driving, good
times, partying, and all-nighters at Warren's . . . "Ah-yes!" . . . enjoys skiing . .

dislikes: Westwood. getting flats, no car. accidents, and N.A.N. F.G favorite

people: Chin and S.K . . . found at all parties, the cafeteria, up town, and the

high school parking lot college

Ski Club 2. 4.

Kristopher Kendrick

111 Summer Street

"I am quietly holding fast to the things that cannot fail."

"Kris . . . dark hair, good looking . . . likes watching football on Sunday after-

noons, and lots of sports . . . dislikes: surprise tests, applications, rez s, being

told to shut up favorite people S.S members, K R pet peeves: talking

about scars, and people who point . found relaxing in front of the TV or with

good company college.

Football 1. 2; Winter Track 1. 4: Senior Play.

Steven Kent

40 Crystal Hill Terrace

"A friend may well be reckoned a masterpiece of nature."

Steven. Steve . likes half days, playing hockey, fast cars, skiing, motorcy-

cles, playing poker, holidays dislikes: Walpole favorite people: J. P., P.J..

R.S. pet peeves: mornings, first blocks, cold pizza a good friend

found at B.C. Thursday nights, partying behind police stations, anywhere . . .

engineering.

Soccer 1. 2: Hockey 1. 2.
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Bruce Kilburne

35 Hawktree Drive

"A rolling car gathers no dust."

Bruce enjoys: working with cars, ping pong, football with the boys pet

peeves: being blocked in a parking space . . "Ah. Yes!" . . . likes: sports cars.

long weekends, four speeds . . . "Let's pin!" . . . dislikes: getting up in the A.M..

working in the rain, running out of gas , . favorite people: Skid. Dawn . . found
anywhere in Norwood, cruising work

Michael Kinne

1446 High Street

"Be free and be happy
"

Mike . . . loving life ... pet peeves: School lunches, speed bumps . likes

everything hates few found: various places around school plans to

work.

Not Pictured

Richard Kostigen

70 Peartree Drive

"I am what I wish to be when I wish to be it."

Dick, Rich , . . pet peeves: WHS. girls, trees, Westwood , , . Favorite activities:

Fu. Freestylin'. all-niters . . . likes: older girls, Boz, DeWs . . dislikes: bucket

seats. A.M.. busy phones . . "Ouch" . . . "Later" . . . "No. toiling" . . . Ask Moe"
. . . favorite people: Moe. Lundy. Steve, those boys . found at the Ark,

Broadway . COZ's smoking lamp college.

Ski Club 3; Prom Committee 3; Sacred Cheese 3. 4; Green Years Staff; Senior

Play.

Robert Kostigen

70 Peartree Drive

The world is ours; we have only to take it."

Bobby . . . cute, dresses nice, any girl's best friend . . . likes J.W.'s and all

nighters . . favorite people: J.W.. Ming, A.V., T.D.. and those boys found at

H.S. parking lot . dislikes working weekends. Monday A.M.. underclass hard

guys, stuck-up girls . . . "Ah-yer.!" . . . enjoys skiing, kung-fu . . . Wishes all

friends the best of luck . . . college.

Senior play.
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Nancy Kraus

1 11 Sycamore Drive

"Friendliness sparkles in her eyes, and her laughter never dies."

Nancy . Nanc likes good parties, summers, ice cream sundaes, wearing
hats, color green, Jr. Chem. Class . . pet peeves: SATs, boring weekends,
working, unfriendly people . . favorite activities: playing tennis, being active,

DD. New Years Party . "Seriously" . favorite people: Karen B., Family.

Class 78 and the gang" "really" Florida found at R.H.B., or in green
Catalina "Only joshing" . . . hazel eyes, strawberry blond, freckles, friendly

warm smile college . . Health Career.

Pep Club 1, 2, 3, Tennis 2. 3. 4; Volleyball 2. 3; Powder Puff Football; Senior
Play.

c llyn Kusmin
37 Wol bridge Road

"There is no such thing as "best" in a world of individuals."

Ellyn, El . . . likes: long weekends, hiking in the mountains, bagels, writing, play-

ing the ban . dislikes: late rehearsals, cold auditoriums, college applications

. enjoys: listening to good music, A.H.D.C, squash, traveling ... pet peeves:

braces. "In the Mood", selling raffle tickets, people who march out of step ... "I

really tend to doubt it." . . . "Good come-back!" . . . favorite people: Mr. B., the

"room" kids, and others . . . found in the music room, on the field during

halftime, doing announcements . "Kuz" . . . curly hair . . . laughs at her own

jokes . . career in Spanish or music.

Band 1.2.3.4. President 4; Librarian 2. 3; Concert Band 1.2,3. 4; Orchestra 2,

3, 4; Dance Band 3. 4; All-State Band 2, 4; Pit Orchestra for School Musical 1
,
2.

3. 4; Student Council 1. 3, 4, Treasurer 3; Vice-president 4, District Band 2, 3. 4;

Rag-time Ensemble 2. 3, All Eastern Band 3; No Parentheses 3. 4; Student Ad-

visory Board 1, 2.

Martin LaJeunesse
52 Woodridge Road

"It is much less what we do than what we think, which fits us for the future."

Marty . . . long wavy hair
,

, likes: playing guitar, hot coffee. Jethro Tull, con-

certs ... "I don't know "
. favorite people: Nick. Mr Bonaiuto dislikes:

Westwood lingo and bottle caps.

Lisa Lamme
128 High Street

"Life is worth living
."

Lisa . . . Beak, Lambsy. Baaa . . likes: fishing, cooking, scuba diving, swimm-
ing, boating, skating, dancing, GYP, weekends, partying, Chmess food, eating

dislikes: getting up in the AM., alarm clocks, biggots, snobs, cruelty . . .

favorite people: Mikey. S.F.S., CAD. . . . Suffolk or Northeastern.

Patricia Landry

72 Sexton Avenue

"C'mon people now. smile on your brother."

Tricia . . . likes: SFDP. music. Middle Earth in the Sube, convenient places

. . . favorite people are T. Di. Lau. Wend . never failing to make a scene

R.C Martian Parties . . "Hey Men" . . . S.D. and W. at T's the underdog

theme . Question . . Answer)?) . . . always laughing college.

Chorus 1, 2. Drill Team 1, 2, 3; Senior Play; Green Years Staff.

Helen Lane

75 Lyons Drive

"Time is too slow for those who yearn, too swift for those who fear, too long for

those who grieve, too short for those who rejoice, but for those who love, time is

not."

Helen . .
green eyes, freckles . . laughing and telling stories likes crazy

people, her own way. long weekends, macaroons dislikes: nosey people,

false friends enjoys skiing, poetry, and the Cape summer of '77 pet

peeves: waiting, people who complain, explaining Nov 5. 1977 favorite

people are S.E., S B . M & D, J.S. . . . found on the phone.

Pep Club 1, 2

John Lane
37 Briar Lane

"Live your life all you can. it's a mistake not to."

John, Lane-O, Wilt, Lane Brain . . . tall. fro. eyes go down with the sun . . . likes

sports, basketball, skiing. MO in P.M.. Arlo Guthrie, soccer . dislikes dump-
ings, losing to Dover. Whistle in car. disco, driving while getting small . . .

"Could you lend me some money?" Favorite people: P. J., DO., Mo. N.B..

and the party people . "What's up for tonight?" . . . Found on track, fields and

court of WHS. ramblin' in the P M . college

Basketball 1. 2. 4, Baseball 2; Track 4; Soccer 1. 2. 3. 4; Ski Team 3; Tennis 1.

Nat Honor Society 3. 4

John Langley

71 Tamarack Road

"The less of routine, the more of life."

Splinky ... pet peeves: football camp, Dedham Drive-In, Homeroom . . . likes

football, baseball, girls . dislikes: boring weekends, snobs . . "Might!" . . .

"Ah yes. tell us." favorite people: Roco and the gang, Mrs Proc
,
Miss Mul-

cahy, football team found on Ihe football field, Cape Cod. Roco's Gray

Chevy Mahbu tall . college.

Football 1. 2. 4; Track 3, 4; Senior Play
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Maryanne Lanzillo

75 Birch Tree Drive

"What is beautiful is a joy for all seasons and a possession for all eternity."

Mary. M.A.. Mar . . . sincere . . . likes: gymnastics, tennis, swimming . . .

"really?" "I'm psyched!" . . . favorite people: Doug, T.S.. S.K., D.H.. N.L.,

Bergson gang . . likes: family, going out for dinner, good parties. Mr. Stack.

Cahoons Beach . . . dislikes: others being late, geometry, making decisions,

sociable snobs, working weekend nights . . found at Bergson's or out with

Doug . college bound.

Chorus 1; Senior Play: Sacred Cheese 2, 3; Pep Club 3: Prom Committee 3:

Green Years Staff.

Donald Legge

52 Bayley Street

"Be true to your word, your work, and your friends."

Goo . . . likes: playing the guitar, summertime, L. Skynard . . . dislikes: winter,

lima beans, rising at 5:00. working weekends ... pet peeves: back seat drivers,

hay fever . . . "Toks" . . . "Good Life" . . . working out . . . Destiny . . . "Ah, yes,

tell us" . . . favorite people: Genny. J.L., J.M., M.R. . . . found in the weight

room, with G.S., Mary Hartigan's . . . blonde . . . college.

Dance Band 1. 2. 3. 4; Football 1; Swim Team 1, 2, 3, 4.

Albert Lester

395 Oak Street

"It is sometimes pleasing even to act like a madman."

Al . . . enjoys riding "the bike", the Klingons . . . pet peeves: people betting out

of turn, scratched negatives, split aces . . . "Let's play poker!" . . . "Garbage in-

—garbage out" . . likes: foreign sports cars, Russian women . . . favorite peo-

ple: "Evil Weefer '. Stu Cobb. Greg West . . . found in Math Seminar Room, on

"the bike", behind a poker hand, local . . . Boston Strangler . . . raunchy hat . . .

chain around waist . . . college, computer science.

Astronomy Club 1, 2. 3; Nat' Honor Society 3, 4; Drama Club 2, 3: No
Parentheses 2. 3. 4: Math Team 1. 2, 3, 4, Photography Club 2, 3, 4; Computer
Club 1, 2; All State Math Team 3. 4; Oklahoma 2: South Pacific 3; Senior Class

Play; Green Years Start.

Jeffrey Long
497 Oak Street

"Seize the day!"

Bodene
. . likes getting paychecks, cruising in the "Bird," hard rock ... pet

peeves: leeches, Bubbline Brook customers, ski lift lines, wasting gas . . .

weight lifting, football, skiing . . , dislikes G.B., ST., Volkswagens, cats, reading

. . . "Care" . . . "Good Life" ... "I can't hack it" . . . favorite people: Al. Naldo.
Gregg, Mirt, LA. . , , found at home, cruising in the "Cat" or "Bird" . . . can't

concentrate on school work . . college

Football 1. 2. 4; Hockey 3; Yearbook Staff; Senior Play

Thomas Lopez
108 Westchester Drive

"Good natured, warm hearted, and true."

Tom, Lopey . always a big smile . . . likes: hockey, weekends, Physics class,

Conn, kids . . . "Oh, Yeees" . . . "I'll drink to that" . . . pet peeves: snobs, cliques

. . . enjoys skiing . . found in Connecticut or Medfield . . . favorite people: Kim,

R.L., K.Z. . . . work.

Mary Loughlin

23 Spellman Road

"Friendship found in the heart is the best there is."

Mary . . . friendly, happy . , . likes going to parties . . . "Your kidding!" . . . pet

peeves: getting up early . . . favorite people: Judy. Debbie. Cathy . found at

Vivyen Field . . . "It was a long move with a lot of memories" . . . college.

1 a

John Lund
13 Millbrook Road

"Here mischief and humor dwell together."

Lundy . . . enjoys: Screamers. Coke ... pet peeves: attempts. Riordan's car,

getting up in the morning . . . found at Damon, yellow Fiat, with Lisa or the boys

. . . "No Toiling" . . . favorite pastimes are: skiing, parties, "crazy guy", sleeping

. . . dislikes: boring nites. certain people, busy phones . . . favorite people: Lisa,

Myer, those boys . . . cute, funny . . . college.

Drama Club 3; Ski Team 2, 3, 4.

Judith Lynch

53 Beacon Street

"Searching for the reason for misunderstanding and doubts."

Judy . . . "Jude" . . . "Hello Girls!" . . . likes: rainbows, Mickey Mouse. Pepsi, Boz
Scaggs "We're All Alone." dislikes: the dentist, when the phone doesn't stop

ringing . . . found at the Farm Stand, around Islington with friends, at Hog Island

with Cuz, cruising with M.E.R. . . . favorite people are Stuart, all the gang, sube
gang . . . employment.

Senior Play; Green Years Staff.

\
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Nancy Lynch

47 Westdale Road

"The secret of life is enjoying the passing of time."

Nance . . . likes: summer, DP., mail, Fleetwood Mac & other good music ... pet

peeves: car problems, dead weekends, and the blue bomb . enjoys: con-

certs, parties, the beach. Young Life, and acting crazy . . . "Excuse me?" . .

.

"C.B.C." . . . favorite people: Steph, CD., J.B., J.T., S.F., M.A., and friends far

away . . . found at The Hobby Shop, with Steph . . . college

Pep Club 1. 2, 3, 4; Drill Team 1, 2. 3; Drama Club 1, 4; Chorus 1, 3; Senior Play;

Green Years Staff.

Roxanne Macari

22 Westland Avenue

"Be glad of life because it gives you the chance to love and to walk and to play

and to look at the stars and dream."

Roxanne . . Rox . . . Rainbow, singing, dancing, spending money . . . dislikes:

the word "goofy", R.B. Balls . . . "Hi, guys" . . . "Where's Jude?" . . . favorite peo-
ple: the girls. Mr B.. family . . . pet peeves: late people, busy phones . . . likes:

fried clams, ice cream, summer, Patrol . . found in Dedham Lum's corner
booth, around Westwood . . . "Ships Ahoy!" . . . blue eyes, big cheeks, shooting

eyebrows, friendly and outgoing . . plans: U.S. Navy.

Chorus 2. 3; Glee Club 3, 4; Senior Play; Volleyball 2; Pep Club 1 , 2, 3, 4; Track
1; Folk Club 4, Madrigals 3. 4; Powder Puff Football 4, Health Careers Club 4.
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Jacqueline MacMullan

172 Stanford Drive

"There are songs that make you smile; there are songs that make you sad; but

with a happy song to sing, it never seems so bad."

Jackie ... pet peeves: waiting in line, toe jokes, Mitze . . . likes: Boston,

chocolate, caramels. Neil Diamond, the "Soaps". English accents . . . dislikes:

shirt-tails, losing things . favorite activities: taking wreathes, field hockey,

basketball, writing the Column . . favorite people: M. J, J, B, G. all my friends,

Ellie . . . "You're absolutely right" . . . "No way!" . found causing trouble with

Elaine, at Papa Gino's . tall, blond, always singing, drumming or both, im-

pulsive . . college.

Band 1,2; Concert Band 1.2.3, 4; Senior Play; Softball 2. 3. 4; Track 1 ; Sacred

Cheese 1, 2, 3, 4; Nat'l Honor Society 3, 4. Drama Club 1. 2, 3, 4; Green Years

Staff; Field Hockey 1. 2. 3, 4, Co-Captain 4; Basketball 3, 4.

Stephen MacQuarrie
76 Pine Lane

"When men speak ill of you act so that no one will believe them."

Steve . . . favorite activities: biking, woodworking, water sports . . . pet peeves:

camp, boring weekends. F-105 likes: cruisin', COZ. the beach, just hacking
around . "Decent" . , . dislikes: practice, rainy days, sitting on the bench . . .

favorite people: C.R.. DM.. D.G., S.D . . found at the Farm Stand, the Cape, at

Young Life . . . easy going . , . #71 college.

Senior Play. Football 1, 2, 3. 4, Drama Club 3, 4, Green Years Staff, Lacrosse
Club 1

James Mahoney
49 Farm Lane

"Your reach should always exceed your grasp
"

Jim . . . Moe-man, spiderman . . . fro . . . likes painting, dancing, eating, guitar,

squash, skiing. Bavarian cream donuts . "Let's extrapolate!" dislikes

cheap-shots, stiff poles, skunks, people without bottle openers . . . "I'm just

warming up ." Favorite people: Mr. Milan. A.M., and the illustrious S.S.

members . . . found in the art room and P.P P.M. . . . college, the world.

Football 1; Senior play. South Pacific 3; Track 3, 4; Ski Team 3. Soccer 2, 3, 4,

Captain 4. Basketball 1. 2.

Jon Mahoney
25 Crouse Avenue

"Charm is an extra quality that defies description."

Jon. Moe . . . enjoys, golfing, screamers. Gook food pet peeves: boring

Westwood Nights. Taxi squad. DTE. found O.D.F . "Ah yes", "I.I." . .

.

favorite pastimes Warren's, B.R., A.N. parties, getting small . . . dislikes: disco,

brown nosers, back stabbers . . favorite people: The boys of 78 . . . Thurs. F &
G, COZ. 3 00 pm Friday Just a crazy guy. cute . . college bound

Senior Play. Baseball 1,4; Football 1 . 2; Pep Club 1 , 2, 3; Hockey 1 , Swim Team
2. 3, 4, Golf 3. Prom Committee 3.

Mark Martin

421 Oak Street

"If life is worth living, it is worth enjoying."

Mark. Marty . . . tall, dark, and handsome . . . likes: GS455. swilling, skiing . .

pet peeves: doing nothing, blue lights. English, L.L. . . . "Ah yes!" . . . favorite

people. Judi. P. Painter. Johnny . . . found in the cafeteria, at home . . college

Donald Maslson

76 Spellman Road

"There's a good time coming boys! A good time coming."

Donny likes partying and hockey "Decent" Pet peeves: Rednecks,

hockey practice, the green LTD "Ah—yes!" favorite people Jack, Gibbo.

Bernadefte. and Michelle found at parties or cruising college.

Soccer 3; Hockey 3. 4; Pep Club 2. 3
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Madeline McCoy
100 Locust Drive

"You're never poor as long as you have a friend."

Mad . . tall, sees well . . . likes: "My way". Jr. Chemistry class. Heather's jokes,

math class . . . enjoys harassing Rez. wiping finger prints. B-Ball . . .
dislikes:

getting lost from SMU. two-faced people. H.R. . . . "Hi. you guys!" ... pet

peeves: cars with alarms, wet pants with Trish . . . favorite people: T.S.A.. Debs.

V.I.. Matt & Co.. Stretch. L.F. . . . found in the gym. with hot curlers in hair, in

sun . . . college.

Student Council 2; Senior Play; Volleyball 1.2.3.4. Co-captain 3.4; Pep Club 1

.

2. 3; Track 1. 2: Basketball 1. 2, 3. 4; Tennis 3. 4; Powder Puff Football 4.

Paul McDermott
159 Whitewood Road

"What I am to be I am now becoming."

McD . . . pet peeves: living in the boonies, being pure, short pants. Media Cen-

ter Staff favorite activities basketball, tennis, skiing, listening to tunes

dislikes: waiting in line. Convenient Mart, homework . . . likes: C. S N & Y. Cap-

tain Kelly, Chevy Chase . "What a disgrace!". "Pitiful!" . . . favorite people:

Pete. Lane-O. T-Roy, Russ and "the men" . . . found down the gym. in the

Granade, Gardens tall, curly hair, usually in a fog . . college bound.

Senior Play: Pep Club 1. 2. 3: Library Club 3: Sacred Cheese 4; Natl Honor

Society 3. 4. Green Years Staff. Basketball 1. 2. 3. 4; Tennis 1. 2. 3. 4

Maureen McDonough
504 Canton Street

"One today is worth two tomorrows; what I am to be I am now beginning
"

Mo . . . pet peeves: cats, math . . likes: sports, parties, weekends, spring,

getting mail. Tuesday s. chocolate, relays, basketball games . favorite ac-

tivities: talking with Lynne and Sue. C.H., going to Boston with Nancy, hurdling,

having good times with friends . . . "You know what I mean?" , . . favorite peo-
ple: class of 78. certain underclassmen . . . found with or in Sue's wagon. Fnen-
dly's. on the track. Anderson Little . . laughs at everything: even Janice's

jokes", writes like a typewriter . . . college

Student Council 4; Track 1.2.3.4. Green Years Staff; No Parentheses. Editor 4;

Field Hockey 2. 3. 4: Winter Track 3. 4; Manager of Basketball 2.

John McElroy

65 Smith Drive

"The spirit of sportsmanship is a valuable asset

Jack Mac pet peeves Biff's cheese. Wellas. Brutus . . Likes: Hockey.

Baseball. M.G.A.. E.W.F. . Dislikes: phonies, sick puppy, cappo favorite

activities: Rappin with Bernie G. . favorite people: Smitta. V.I.. KM . . Hey
Good". Get off my case" found at the rink, field. Smitta s pit curly brown
hair, blue eyes college

Baseball 2. 3. 4: Hockey 2. 3. 4: Yearbook Staff: Soccer 3. 4

Janet McGee
45 Fisher Street

"It's the laughter we will remember.'

Jakes likes: parties, concerts. Colt 45. hats, memories, windy days . . . par-

tying, skiing, munching . . dislikes: pictures, snobs, packing, shoes pet

peeves: noisy eaters, rainy days . . . "or no", "kinda". "If I'm not there, start

without me" . favorite people: Kathy. Mish. Cynth. R.W., R.P., DO. B.8. . .

found at MM.. W.R.. Waltham. N.H.. in the Monte Carlo always late, friendly,

easy going, talkative . . college.

Senior Play. Cheerleader 1. Captain 1: Pep Club 1. 2. 3; Green Years Staff;

Powder Puff Football 4

Lynne McGilfy

303 Oak Street

"Love the beautiful, seek out the true, wish for the good, and the best do."

Lynne . . enjoys: partying at Maine, tennis, swimming, volleyball . . . pet

peeves being called "Lynnie". working, last minute plans, being alone ... "I

know" . . . likes: receiving letters, snow. Christmas, weekends off . . . "Really"

. . . "Just forget it" . . . J.B.. T.S.A. Members and gang . , found at Bergsons.
C.K.'s. cafeteria. Fayva . . . blue eyes, quiet, fun to be with . . . "Mom Madigan"
. . . nursing.

Drama Club 2. 3. 4; Prom Committee 3; Sacred Cheese 4: Senior Play.

Peter McGinnis

25 Strasser Avenue

"To be truly human is to be unpredictable.

Pete . . enjoys: hockey, skiing, tennis . . . "turkey" . . likes studying . . . dis-

likes weekends . . . "What's up?" . favorite people Pete. Mark. Brian . .

.

found at the Boston Public Library. Museum of Fine Arts . cool. calm, collec-

ted .. . college bound.

Senior Play: Hockey 1. 2. 3. 4. Captain 4: Tennis 1. 2. 3. 4. Captain 4.
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Kathenne McGrath

95 Arcadia Road

"One is never entirely without the instinct of looking around."

Kate. Katie . . . easy going, sarcastic ... red hair and freckles . likes: Italian

food, getting my hair cut, being with friends . . horseback riding, dancing, and

eating . .
. "Oh my God!" . . . favorite people: Silvia, Lorraine, L.T., N.U.. others

know who they are . . . pet peeves: sitting in the back seat, working full time, be-

ing without money the day after payday . . . found in the North End or in the

white Cougar . . . Nursing school and travel.

Health Careers Club 3, 4; Future Nurses 3, 4.

Barbara Mclntyre

124 Phillips Brooks Road

"Maybe love can end the madness, maybe not, but we can only try."

Barbara, Barb likes: lasagna. weekends at the Cape, nacho cheese. Florida

cruising the strip, C S.N. concerts, M.A.'s & J.N., G.B. s
, pet peeves: car acci-

dents, sunburns, Westwood lingo . . favorite people: M.J., Jen, Les, M.I. P. . .

found under a red hat, F.A.U.. in the "Mac" mobile (alias blue bomb) .

.

Henrietta hygiene . . "Stop the car and tell the story!" . . . nice eyes . . college.

Track 2, 3, 4; Gymnastics 1,2,3; Swim Team 4; Cheerleader 1 ; Pep Club 1 , 2, 3

Drama Club 3, 4, Musicals 3. 4; Senior Play; Chorus 3; Green Years Staff.

M
Yvonne McKenna
101 Sunrise Road

"The greatest oak was once a little nut that held its ground."

Yvonne . . . "Oh ya!" . . . "Alright!" . . . Likes sunrises, sunsets, poetry, N.D., the

ocean, roses. Y.L people . . pet peeves: grape hum, blushing, noise . . .

favorite people include J.S., S.S., C.B., the family . . . found at odd places

N.N.H., with friends . favorite activities: horseback riding, water skiing, para

sailing, swimming . wishes class of "78" good luck in the future . . . college,

working with children.

Glee Club 4, Pep Club 1, 2. 3; Drama Club 1, 2; Senior Play.

Robert McNamara
44 Fairview Street

"Love cures people—both the ones who give it and the ones who receive it."

Bob likes good parties, S.S. initiations, golf . . . found at Kendncks,
McDonalds . dislikes curfews. P T. James CP, "2'er". blue eyes . . .

pet peeves Tose s horn, phony girls . . . "Hey Buddy" . . . "Chump" . . "Good
Times" . . favorite people S.S members, Bo. L.H. . . . partying . . . worm . .

college.

Football 1, 4. Green Years Staff; Golf Team 2, 3, 4. Captain 4; Basketball 1,

Kathleen E McSweeney
110 Rock Meadow Road

"Be what you want to be. Go where you want to go. Dream what you dare to

dream. Live."

Kathy . . likes: 73 Straight victories. Wizard of OZ. lunior chem class. MHj.

green death, going crazy . dislikes attempted moustaches, a certain

photographer, the Westwood lingo Favorite people the coneheads. Steve

Martin, the senior girls .
. .

Saturday Night Live, Milan's field trip to P.P. . . .

found at the McCoy Estate. Pine Acres . . . long hair, always joking, rushing to

be on time . . . college . plans to be independently wealthy.

Basketball 1 . 2. 3. 4; Field Hockey 1.2,3. 4; Drama Club 1 , 2, 3. 4; Pep Club 1
.
2.

3. 4; Photography Club 3. 4; Student Announcements 3,4; Track 1,2,3. 4; Pow-

der Puff Football 4, Green Years Staff 4; Senior Play

Joseph Messina

99 Greenacre Road

"If better is even possible. Good is not enough."

Jay . . . likes good people and friends, lobster fights in Marine Biology . . . "You

know I would" hoop, running, coaching basketball . . favorite people: M.C.,

Oge, Fan "We are the coneheads" . . dislikes cafe food ... pet peeves:

fakers. Sanfo s morning practices . "Ah yes" . "Hey Moose Moose"

found running around town, under the hoop US N.A.

Cross Country 3, 4; Winter Track 3, 4; Spring Track 3, 4; Senior Play, Basketball

1. 2.

Gregory Mingels

20 Aran Road

Ming Blonde hair. blu3 eyes, easy to talk to. quick witted likes:

screamers at the bums. Elvis. Steve Martin, blondes from Madison dislikes

cruising Westwood looking for a party . . . "Ah yes" . . . Enjoys all nighters at B &

D's. drawing, beating on the Bum . . "No go Pratt" . . pet peeves: toilers, dum-

pings. Westwood nights, curfews, boat-rides home from Martha s Vineyard

Found with Mary. Broadway. H.S. parking lot. Cape, Art Room, late-night

landscaping with Warren Bas relief at P & P .
Skynard weekend

Rhode Island School of Design

Senior Play. Baseball 1, 2. Football 1.

Peter Mirsky

107 Locust Drive

"A friendly spirit on whom to call."

Pete . . Mirt . . . fun-loving, friendly, and always smiling . .

Papa Gmo s. wolfing, hacking, cuppage with G.B., B.O.P. .

shooting hoop, ping-pong, collecting pennies . "Wahoo!

leeches, attempted hard guys. C.P.R. dummies. B.D.C.V. . .

coneheads. Naldo McGregor Calcutter. Inc.. Jethro Bodien .

with McGregor and Co .
gym. rapping with Bernie Grueter

Pep Club 1, 2. 3; Soccer 1. 3. 4, Basketball 1, 2.

likes destroying

enjoys soccer.

... pet peeves:

. favorite people.

. . found cruising

. . college.
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Gerald Mitchell

47 Bonney Street

"If you've got something worth giving, give all you've got."

Biff. Mitch . . . enioys biking, driving, telling jokes, laughing at S.F. pet

peeves: leaving the Cape, totaled cars, snobs & punks, woman drivers, getting

his hubcaps ripped off . . . "Oh, tell us" . . . "Ahh-yess" . . . "Hey. dudes" . . .

"What's happening?" . . . "What an outrage!" . . . likes Firebirds, four door hard

tops, E.W.F. . . . dislikes waking up for school, the Rezzie Rats favorite peo-

ple: Beck, the Brothers . . . found playing the piano backstage, in Medfield

Saturday afternoons, cruising in LeSabre . . . college.

Chorus 3; Pep Club 1, 2. 3; Library Club 1. 2. 3. 4: Drama Club 4; Manager of

Football 1, 2.

Harry Mooncai
40 Endicott Street

"A gentle voice, a presence amiable
"

Harry . . . the real "Harry O" . . . likes: weekends, doing nothing, going out with

friends . . . running, street hockey, photography, biking, skating . . . dislikes:

Monday mornings, physics, suprise tests, and G.G.. K.G.'s . . . "What's that

again?" . . favorite people: Gowl. Nature boy, Mario . . . "Yea tell us about it"

pet peeves: wise underclassmen. Biff's jokes, Mr. T's math class . . . found

working at the Baybank . . . college

Spring Track 1. 2: Photography Club 1. 2; A.V. Club 1. 2, 3. 4.

David Mulhane
38 Bonney Street

"In quietness and confidence shall be your strength."

Dave . . . enjoys: acting, hockey, football . found at home . . . dislikes: snobs,

football camp, Mr "T ". attempted "hard guys" . . . likes: sleeping late, people

. . . college

Football 1, Hockey 2; Drama Club 4; Senior Play: One Act Plays 3

Michelle Ann Mundt
73 Bayley Street

"Live, love, laugh, and be happy!"

"Chimelle" . . . likes memories. Bob Seger. meeting new people, first snowfalls.

Prom of "77"
. . . found laughing with friends. Denmsport, Heartland . . . dislikes

rainy days, confusion, busy signals . . . "I'm psyched!" . . . enjoys skiing, gym-
nastics, concerts, parties, walking the beach . . pet peeves: munchies. diets,

getting grounded . favorite people include Jamie. Kathy. Jeff. Jakes. Karen,

and many others . . . distinctive laugh, always late, sensitive. K.W.'s sister, plat-

forms and bandanas . . BERMUDA . . Framingham State College.

Senior Play: Powder Puff Football 4: Cheerleader 1: Hockey Cheerleader 3. 4;

Pep Club 1, 2. 3. 4: Senior Hockey Game; Green Years Staff-

Denis Murphy
39 Cobleigh Street

"To know him well is to like him better.'

Murf . enjoys: fishing, running, woodworking . . . dislikes: triple studies with

way to get home, morning track practices, harassment from P. McD. people

who talk too much. General Sanfo . . .
favorite people: D.B.. K.G., P.H. . . . likes:

biology with Mr S.. In-Service Wednesdays . . . found: over Bessers, running.

B & B . . "Don t worry about it". "Yea. right" . . . college.

Cross Country 1. 2. 3. 4; Winter Track 1. 2. 3. 4. Spring Track 1; Photography

Club 1. 2: Drama Club 3. 4; Natl Honor Society 3. 4: Senior Play; School Play 3.

4.

Jacqueline Murray
49 Lake Shore Drive

"Happiness is being yourself."

Jackie . . pet peeves: snobs, green, ceramics, javelin catching, Brocky . . .

likes: Duxbury beach trips, Chicago, tennis, skiing . . . dislikes: crowds, heights

. . . found in Arlington . . . favorite people: D.W.. V.H.. K.O. . . . light brown hair

. . . blue eyes . college . . . social work.

Pep Club 1, 2. 3.

Lorraine Musto
95 Arcadia Road

"Living life with a smile and good friends leaves pleasant memories for the

future."

Lorraine . . . sincere, generous, quiet but loud, a perfectionist . . . enjoys hor-

seback riding, dancing . . pet peeves: being tied down, sharing a bathroom,
phoney people . . . likes: expensive clothes, disco, exciting people . . "Take a

walk!" . . . dislikes being rushed . . . favorite people: KM.. S.M.. D.M., N.V. . . .

found in the North End. Harbor House, in the silver sports car . . . fashion

design and merchandise.

Health Careers Club 3. 4; Future Nurses 3, 4.

Silvia Musto
95 Arcadia Road

"For my thoughts are not your thoughts; neither are your ways my ways."

Silvia . understanding, stylish, reliable, an individual . . . likes: buying clothes,

spending money, friends, dancing, disco, going out and other activities . . . dis-

likes: having to rush, wasting a day . . . favorite people: Lorraine. KM.. D.M. . . .

pet peeves: Mrs W.. being late, the washing machine, eating . . . expressions:

"Stiff". "Get the gun". "Take a walk" . . . found with Paul, the North End . . .

discos.
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Maria Napoleone

162 Stanford Drive

"Happiness is found in little things."

Maria . . . likes: watermelon, pets, soap operas, a good laugh, decoy ducks, dis-

likes: gouchos. waiting for rides . . . enjoys horseback riding, macrame.
breeding hamsters, playing the flute . . . pet peeves: being called short, dentist

office music, cafeteria food Oh be quiet!' . "You know what? favorite

people: all friends, family . . . found on the field at halftime. with Jackie . . . cute

. . . petite but not too short . . . quiet — sometimes . . . college.

Band 1. 2. 3. 4: Concert Band 1. 2. 3. 4: Orchestra 3: Band Officer 4: Natl Honor

Society 3. 4: French Careers Club 3. 4.

Greg Nargi

90 Stanford Drive

"Friendship is that extra quality which defies description."

Narg . . . Gregg . . favorite activities: working out. boxing . . pet peeves: back

sea; drivers, dumpers, conceited people . likes short girls . . . dislikes: the

mornings after back stabbers . . "It's all right". . . . "Ah yes. Dick . favorite

people: Ann-Marie. Al. Bodene. Don. the boys Me. too found:

Norwood Civic Center, at Apollo, "down Florida college and work.

i

Mary Jane Nee
91 Strasser Avenue

" Very little is needed to make a happy life. It is all within yourself.

Mary Jane M J cute smile, always singing . . . likes: making a scene, all

ngnters at Ba'b s. singing on the T . . . Are you mad at me1 '
. . . pet peeves

Star Wars, pulling a Chatam. gray hair . favorite activities: cheering and D.Q.

. . . dislikes weekends at the U.N.. the M.G.F.M.. one in the back . . . favorite

people Gerard. Jen. Barb. Les. Jan. Sue. M.I.P . . . found behind a

megaphone and shakers or with the one the portable medicine chest . . .

S.R.R. member Eagerman s alumni . . . college.

Cheerleader 1. 3. Co-captain 4: Drama Club 1. 2. 3. 4: Musicals 2. 3. 4; Senior

Play: Chorus 1.2.3. 4: Double Quartet 3. 4: Glee Club 1 . 4: Thespians 3. 4
: Stu-

dent Council 1. 2. 3: Pep Club 1. 2. 3: Track 1. 2: Swim Team 2.

Donald Nelson

112 Smith Drive

"Man should live by his own principles and never by someone else's."

Don . . pet peeves physics and wise freshmen . . . likes Jethro Tull . . dislikes

slow weekends and people who always borrow money . . . "You II get over it . . .

favorite people: Bruce. Al Greg found in the pits or cruising around . . .
6'2"

college bound-

Football 2: Swim Team 1. 2: Pep Club 1. 2. 3

David Ogilvie

24 Pettigrew Place

Age doesn t matter unless you re cheese

Oges . blond hair, blue eyes and three-pice suits . . . favorite activities: liquor

collection, skiing. T-ism sports pet peeves: Holliston Field House. French.
- rs) ;'Oup on the line, term papers . . Likes Steve Martin, Monty Python.

H.T.F.. Sox . Might favorite people: P P Gang in Scituate. Mes. Moose
. . . found on the track, in Milton. Poonce s Car . Math class college

Football 1 ; Track 1.2.34: Cross Country 3. 4. Co-Captain 4: Winter Track 23
4; Lacrosse Club 1: Pep Club 1. 2. 3.

Robert Olson

40 Highview Street

Wit and wisdom are born with a man."

Ols. Bob-o . . . likes: hunting, camping, running, and swimming. Monty Python.

Taoism . . . dislikes: Seekonk. last lunch. Spanish classes. B.M. . . . "You
bloody Eunuch!" favorite people Coley. F Arovet. T.S.. Goodie, and The
Brothers . . . found at the pool. Goodie s car great sense of humor . . .

college

High Adventures Club 3. 4: N E Barracudas 2. 3. 4: Pep Club 1. 2. 3: Track 3. 4:

Green Years Staff: Cross Country 1: Swim Team 12 3. 4 Captain 4

Edward O'Malley

6 Colburn Street

"Say what you think and act as you feel.

Ed likes partying. Chinese food . . . "Oh Wow! pet peeves: windows,

writing. English . . . likes playing football and hockey favorite people SB.
K.O.. and the gang . found at Workmen's, in Westwood. Browns trade

school, work.

-:-.c= '

Maryanne O'Malley

6 Colburn Street

The door to happiness opens outward.

Mare . likes: little kids, animals, and subs . dislikes near misses favorite

activities: P.P. football, parties, going to Westwood games No really9 "
. . .

favorite people: S.K.. relatives, and the gang" pet peeves: homework.
speaking in front of a class found around Westwood short cute laugh

. . . funny . . . future undecided

Pep Club 1. 2. 3. 4: Powder Puff Football 4.
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Carla Pierce

71 Carroll Avenue

"Any good that I can do, or any kindness that I can show to any fellow creature

... Let me do it now ... for I shall not pass this way again."

Carla . . . dark brown hair, hazel eyes and crazy . . . "Saywhatl" . . . likes: Yes,

Van Morrison, children, animals, sunsets, freedom . . . enjoys sewing, baking,

skiing, snow mobiling, listening to music, and N.H. . . .
"You've got to be kid-

ding!" . . . dislikes: being alone, snobs, fighting, the city, blonde hair, fake peo-

ple .. . favorite people: Jack, Katie, and Debbie . . . found with Jack, at parties,

and anywhere . . college.

Anne Pizzuto

195 Dover Road

"Half the fun of going somewhere is getting lost on the way."

Anne . . . short, sarcastic . . . likes Yes, White Russians, Challenges, silver blue

sports cars . . . "Which way did he Go?" . . . Beach parties ... pet peeves:

speed traps, crowds, rotaries, Gabriel Apartments . . . "Say Bye, Bye"
. . . found

out to lunch, oblivion, at Mac's . . . dislikes: H.H. and the Big B. and getting lost

. . . college, travel.

Patricia Anne Porter

505 Oak Street

"One can be happy only where there are two
"

Tricia. Trish, Port, sometimes Pat . . . distinctive laugh, tiny pocketbooks ... pet

peeves: Jr. Proms, Thursday nights, cars with alarms, wet pants with Mad .

enjoys skiing, wiping fingerprints likes Mick Jagger, "Angie", beating on

"golden finger" . . . "You nummy", "Turn up the radio" . . . dislikes S. Hadley . . .

except Sparky . . favorite people: TSA members & Deb, Kath . . . found in 4th

gear, Hummarock or Maine . . college

Student Council 1 : Senior Play: Pep Club 1 , 2, 3, 4, President 4; Sacred Cheese

3, Green Years Staff: Ski Team 3, 4; Prom Comm. 3.

Steven Pratt

91 Alder Road

Wl

James Prendergast

192 Stanford Drive

"It is a man's duty to live life to the fullest."

Jim . . . brown eyes . . likes clowning around, parties, swilling . "How're you

doing?" . . enjoys playing golf and hockey . . . good worker found around

anywhere and in the Continental . . . favorite people: S.P., B.S., T.D .
Flight

and Aviation School.

Golf 1, 2, 3. 4

John Procaccino

17 Alder Road

"A man who works with his hands, his brains, and his heart is an artist."

John . . . likes: art, drawing, sketching, painting . . . "Might!" . favorite people:

Mr. Milan, Lump, Qui, Yahnman, "Turkey" . . . found In the art room, on the

court . . . yo-yo . . . good-natured, friendly . . .
college bound.

Hockey 1, 2. 3; Scared Cheese 1; Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4; Tennis 1, 2, 3, 4.

Mary Oualtieri

56 Fisher Street

"The company of just and righteous men is better than wealth and a rich

estate
."

Mary . favorite activities are playing football and baseball, listenting and play-

ing music . .
pet peeves: loud boys, bad music, seeing errors or bad passes

dislikes: boring bass parts, long concerts, messy football sheets, nasty

scorekeepers . . . "You dummy!" . . . favorite people: Mr. Bonn. B.B., baseball

and football players . . . found in the music room, at the baseball diamond or

football field . . Data Processing.

Orchestra 1, 2, 4, WHS Dance Band 4; Footbal

Manager 1, 2. 3, 4.

Statistician 3. 4; Baseball

Matthew Reddish

10 Bayley Street

"The better part of one's life consists of his friendships."

Matt . . . Red-I . . . enjoys large parties, all-nighters ... pet peeves: snobs, at-

tempted hard guys . . found at the rink, on Dick's driveway . . . "Ah yes",

"Heavy Stench", "I'm a crazy guy" . . . favorite pastimes are beating on people,

whalers, rowdy hockey games . . . dislikes: people that hug and yell, car acci-

dents . . . favorite people: Deb, the boys, G. C. M. Steve Martin, Jr. girls . . .

cute, dimples . . . college.

Football 1, 2: Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4, Captain 4.
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Susan Reed
41 Cushing Road

"The pursuit of the perfect is the pursuit of sweetness and light."

Sue . . . likes mint chocolate chip ice cream, sunshine, the Cape, good parties.

Boston, long distance phone calls . . . the Manor . . . sweet smile and sparkling

eyes . . . creative . . . enjoys swimming, dancing and photography . . . pet

peeves: being rushed. Rolls Royces. Blowdryers . . "The Honey Buns" . . - Feb.

21 . . . "Tudie" . . . dislikes: "Brussel and Broccoli", and the C.S.N, concert . . .

favorite people: Tod. Jan, Leslie, L. & L, and the rest . . . found in the white

Monarch, at Bickfords in the A.M. . . . college.

Senior Play. South Pacific 3; Pep Club 1. 2, 3; Drama Club 1,2,3,4; Swim Team
1. 2. 3; Photography Club 4; Health Careers Club 1. 2.

Jeffrey Renzi

31 Sterling Road

"If you would have things come your way, go after them."

Jeff . . . likes: working, fall, and summer . . . photography, guns, golf
.

Hacker" pet peeves: "Ah yesss!", "Oh tell us!" . . . dislikes school . .

at home and at Westwood Glen . . , hard worker . . . college.

"Hey
found

Cross Country 1, 2, Debating Team 2; Sacred Cheese 1, 2; Drama Club 1. 2;

Student Advisory Board 3, 4; Basketball 1; Spanish Club 1, 2; Photography

Club 1, 2.

Deborah Rice

232 Farm Lane

"Let me bathe my soul in colours, let me swallow the sunset and drink the rain-

bow."

Debbie Deb pet peeves: Registry, spilling coffee, having to be quiet . .

favorite activities drawing, munching, people watching . . . likes: yogurt and
wheat germ, noses, health food . . . dislikes: stupid questions, barn-swallows,
snake trees . . . "ppppp" . "Good kid!" . . . favorite people: Lisa, Karen, Kath
. . . found at Soko's, cruising in Bugsy . . . never throws anything out, wild im-

agination, finds money hiding places easily . . . college.

Pep Club 1. 2: Senior Play.

John Riordan

31 Spellman Road

"It's the laughter we will remember."

Jackie, Jack. Cackie likes spending money, beating on squeaks . . favorite

people Lundy. Moe. Redeye, "The boys" . . found at Roche's . . . "Ah yes"

pet peeves 11 00 curfew, street lights. Oak Street. Gerbil Power. 225 engines

. . . "ZEBRA" . . . "I. I" . . . Technical Institution.

Senior Play. Boy-Girl Hockey Game 4; Hockey 1. 2.

Janet Rinaldi

305 Burgess Avenue

"If life is worth living, it is worth enjoying,"

Janet . . . pet peeves: cheerleaders, snobs, invitation only parties . . . favorite

activities: horseback riding, cruising . . , likes parties . . . dislikes curfews,

school . . . found in the high school parking lot . . . "I'm only kidding" . . . favorite

people: R.M., L.S.. S.K. . . . brown hair . . . sarcastic . . . Framingham State

Powder Puff Football 4.

Diane Rizzo

558 Clapboardtree Street

"Through our own recovered innocence we discern the innocence of our
neighbors."

Di-babes. Dee-Dee concerts. AFS parties . . . Chinese red lights . .

.

laughing with T., going to Boston . . . Likes mail from far away. K-kotfee. Cat
Stevens . . . Yes . . long distance phone calls . . . "In front of the whole class!"

. . . "Follow them!"
, . . found at Convenient, drive-ins. making scenes in the

Sube . . . dislikes locking keys in cars, flat tires, white rocks . . . Favorite people:

Ana Lucia. TMU . . . plans for travel and college.

Pep Club 1. 2. 3; AFS Club 1. 2. 3. 4; Senior Play; Green Years Staff

Christopher Romines
120 Oak Street

"A friend is a friend to the end."

Chris . . . blonde locks, pot belly, pink cheeks, friendly . . . dislikes know-it-alls,

Friendly's parking lot, right leg, 40,000 questions . . . B.S.. SB., T.B., A. A. . .

.

likes playing the guitar, skiing, parties, weekends . . . "Whaaat '. "Help me, I'm

losing my mind!" . Remember Tom, Bee Bopin . . . found with Barb, Y.L.,

Media Center . college-

Football 1, 2, 3, 4. Winter Track 1, 2; Spring Track 1. 2, 3, 4; Swim Team 4.

. Brian Russell

985 High Street

"Athletics his hobby, good nature his guide."

Russ loves beating Medfield, playing hoop, getting dressed up, "hitting" Joe
L's. attending MDC meetings . . . likes: high T.F., Earth, Wind & Fire, beach ex-

cursions, NBC Saturday Night, cheerleaders . . . dislikes: winning weekends,
ankle injuries, slow walkers, crutches and casts . . . "I'm up for it!", "like to see
it", "What an outrage!" . . . Jim, P.J., Howie, and many others . . . found on the
court or just cruising , . quiet, easy-going, dependable . . . college.

Student Council 3. 4, Senior Play; Baseball 2.3,4; Football 1 ; Pep Club 1 . 2, 3;

Track 1; Green Years Staff; Soccer 2, 3, 4, Tri-Captain 4; Boys' Basketball 1, 2.

3, 4. Co-Captain 4
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Therese A. Sabbag
121 Briar Lane

"Time endears but cannot fade the memories that friends have made. The

happy memories we share are a very special tie that keeps us close in thought

and heart as the days and years go by."

Terry . . . likes family, Herbie, jitterbugging with Dave, and being with Senior

Class . . . dislikes rainy days, snobs, boring weekends . . . "Good" . . . found

with Mary, with Michael, in Vega ... pet peeves: Westwood Lingo, curfews,

short fingernails, A.L.A., J.B.'s . . . favorite activities: partying, going to beach

. . favorite people: Michael, Mary, S.J.B.. M.L., S.K., C.S., D.D., M.S., those

guys by the radiator . . . wants to wish senior class good luck and good times

. . . college.

Senior Play; Pep Club 1, 2, 3; Green Years Staff; Prom Committee 3; Health

Careers Club 3, 4. President 4.

Herb Sanford

69 Churchill Road

"The world is ours; we have only to take it."

Herb . . . likes: racing, boating, girls, and cars . . . fun loving . . . pet peeves are

empty gas tanks, Cadillacs, and four doors . . . "We're atah here!" . . . favorite

people are M.P., W.S., G.H., H.S., and AS., "What's up?" . . . found in car and

around town . ... plans for future: school and work.

Astronomy Club 1, 2; Chess Club 1, 2.

Alan Scarlata

72 Bayley Street

"It's a man's duty to live life to the fullest."

Alan, skid ... pet peeves: football practice, getting up early, having no money

. . . likes playing touch football, cruising, parties . . . Excellent! . . . dislikes

camp, homework . . . "Hi. how you?" . . . favorite people: Jeff, Gregg, Don, Tom,

Hugh, and J.F. . . . "Ahhh Yeees!" . . . found around town and in Fla.
. . .

college.

Winter Track 3, 4; Football 1. 3, 4, Captain 4; Track 3, 4; Weightlifting 1. 2, 3. 4.

Hugh Schaffer

96 Mill Street

"What is life without a little fun?"

Hugh . . likes parties and weekends . . . "Tell us!" . . . favorite people: R.C.,

A.C., M.S., and MM. ... pet peeves: Mustangs, mornings, homework, and

dead weekends . "Ah yeees!" . . . found around town college

Michael Shain

434 Oak Street

"Say what you think, and act as you feel."

Mike . . . tall, slim . . . likes: partying, weekends, the 2:15 bell . . . "might!" . . .

dislikes: work, empty gas tanks, and hangovers . . . painting . . favorite people:

J.B.. DP., S.B. . . . found in the "Olds", at Blue Hills . . . college.

Patricia Sheehan
62 Willow Street

"When I was just like the rest of the people who never let dreams in their minds,

music would play and say maybe you're wasting your time."

Tricia, T . . , likes: the Red Sox, #1. #37, the front row near the dugout, E.L.P..

Earth, Wind, & Fire, Jackson Browne, Steely Dan . . . dislikes: rain delays, good

looking robbers, starter motors, rumours . . . favorite people: "those girls". B.L.,

B.C., S.M. . . . found: down the Cape, Fenway, the yellow river, away from

Westwood . college.

Chorus 1 . 2; Glee Club 1 , 2; Sacred Cheese 1,2,3; Volleyball 3; Pep Club 1 , 2. 3;

Drama Club 1, 2, 3; Senior Play

Lisa Sigmund
185 Conant Road

"A candle burned on the table, a candle burned ..."

Lisa . . . pet peeves: confusing nights, working, frustration, worm maneuvers
. . . favorite activities: skiing, bush wacking?. listening to any music (F.M., the

Cat, Boz, J.T.), S'ing . . . likes: yogurt, parties, skiing at Waterville, Artitash,

Wildcat!, #430 . . . dislikes: walking to Jimmy's in blizzard, drive-ins, being

stranded "Are you serious?" . . . "Told you so!" . . . "Killer!" . . . favorite peo-
ple: Deb. Karen. M. J, K, etc. . . . found at L.H., studying bas relief at P.P. . . .

dreamer . . . Thanks DT! . . . college

Ski Team 1 , 2, 3. 4, Co-captain 4, Field Hockey 2, 3. 4, Cheerleader 1 ; Pep Club

1 . 2; Glee Club 1 , Prom Committee 3; Senior Play; Green Years Staff; Softball 4;

Girl's Hockey 4; "Hello Dolly!"

Thomas Skelly

54 Magnolia Drive

"Life is beautiful when one sees beyond it."

Skell . . . likes: the MDC, Young Life, Lifers Football, Pousette-Dart Band. Bob
Dylan, J.T.. Lynyrd Skynrd, WAAF. WBCN, Class of 78, relaxing . . running,

skiing, tennis, looking for LFB and a high T.F. ... pet peeves: dead weekends,

cafe lunches. Spanish. Spanish people, running 300 yds. in winter track, putting

together X-mas gifts . . . favorite people: Ols, Naldo, Craig McConchie .
found

at parlies, running around town, Attitash Mont. . . . "Really Good" . . "Stand on

your head and spit our brass nickels." . . college, sales career.

Winter Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Spring Track 1. 2, 3, 4; Pep Club 1, 2. 3.
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George Smith

75 Smith Drive

"Music is my fruit of life — don't take it away."

Smitta - . - pet peeves: Monahack, ego trips, disrespectful band members, rain,

Brutus and the family . . . favorite activities: S.I. J. MB., tuning out, cruising in the

M.L.V. . . . likes worming off teachers, Chicago. E.W. & F., skiing, squealing,

Irish G.S. . . dislikes: attempted hard guys, Mr. T.C. and associates, bad

weekends . . "Would you calm down?", "My name is JUPITER", "Go easy" . .

.

favorite people: Jack Mac. squeege, myer, the brothers . . . found on the field at

halftime, the pit. many other places . . . blue eyes, quiet . . . college

Band 1.2,3. 4; Concert Band 1.2.3, 4; Orchestra 4; WHS Dance Band 1.2,3,

4: Senior Play; Boys' State 3; Show Orchestra 3. 4; Natl Honor Society 3. 4;

Green Years Staff; Ski Team 3; Swim Team 1, 4; Drum Major 4.

Jean Smith

59 Lakeshore Drive

"For we are alive, and growing, and becoming ..."

Jean ... pet peeves: fogouts. work. Westwood . . . favorite activities: listening to

the radio, singing, acting, cooking, partying likes: good friends, Smitty . .

"Really?!" . . . "What do you know" . . . "Get lost!" . . . favorite people: L.S.. H.L..

D.P., S.F. . . . found in Newton, at Kenmore Square, at parties . . . brown hair,

blue eyes, freckles . . college.

Basketball 1. Cheerleader 1; Future Homemakers 1; Chorus 1. 2, 3; Glee Club

2, 3.

Leslie Smith

21 Chester Avenue

"Happiness is not having everything you want, but wanting everything you

have."

Leslie . . . blonde hair, freckles . . . outgoing, talkative . . . "Excellent" . . . likes:

parties, horseback riding and driving around . . . pet peeves: Shorthand, gym
class, snobs, and jocks . . "Ya-Right" . . favorite people: Stephen A.. Janet

Apreas . . . found with Steve and at the WHS parking lot future plans:

cosmetics, mairiage.

Glee Club 2; All State Chorus 2; Powder Puff Football 4

Carolyn Steeger

30 Spring Lane

"I'd rather laugh with the sinners than cry with the saints, the sinners have much

more fun; only the good die young."

Carrie. Staggs . Wheaton College . . . pet peeves: white Continentals with

alarms, crutches, knees . . likes: DP, Duffs Eldo . . . dislikes: curfews, beer,

Sissy B.. Comedians at the Ark. "The Persuader". JB'S . . . "No doubt", "Calm

yourself", "SWB". "Oh Hello", "Oh joy oh rapture" . . . favorite people: Duff,

Terry. Mar. Kathy. Tony . . . favorite activities: dancing in a cast, going out with

the kids . . . found: in the green disco machine, out and about. T's Vega at-

tractive, blonde, boistrous.

Student Council 1.2; Pep Club 1. 2, 3. 4. Swim Team 1,2, Track 1; Drama Club

1, 2, 3. 4; Prom Committee 3; Thespians 3, 4; Volleyball 4. Co-Capt. 4; No

Parentheses 4, Senior Play.

Nancy Stockford

25 Reservoir Road

"The greatest barrier to communication is language."

Nancy. Stock . , . loud, always talking, laughing . likes Boston, band. Simon &

Garfunkel, "Hi. you guys!" . . . "No problem." . . . writing small
. . . John Havlicek

. . . dislikes silence and taking the bus . . . favorite people: swim team, the I.S.,

and friends . , . bell ringing . . . managing basketball . . . found in the media cen-

ter, at Westwood Public Library, in the pool, at Friendly's . . . wish I could sing

pet peeves: English compositions, driving, long cross-country runs,

decreasing 100 s on 1:05. red noses . . . college.

Swim Team 1. 2. 3. 4; Manager of Girl's Basketball 1, 2. 3. 4; Track 1. 2, 3, 4;

Concert Band 1. 2. 3. 4; Band 1, 2; National Honor Society 3. 4. President 4;

Green Years Staff; Senior Play

Christopher Stoddard

83 Fensview Drive

"A fresh, a free, a friendly man."

Pet peeves: sayings— "Really" . . . "Oh, tell us" . . . "Yeah and you're right" . .

.

favorite activities: boating, bowling, following makes of cars, following school

sports . . . likes: food, socializing, photography, art. films, music . . "Give me a

break!" . . . likes everybody . . . found cruising in the LTD. ... at the library . . .

doing physics! . . . "bright and happy" .I'm proud to belong to the Class of 78

and privileged to know everyone in it . . . future plans: college, travel, volunteer

work.

Manager of Basketball 1.

Jeanine Sullivan

17 Linden Street

"A many says what he knows. A woman says what she pleases."

Jeannine . . . likes the Irish, roller skating . . . found at play practice, the library.

Club, on stage . , , dislikes lima beans, inquisitive people . . . short, friendly,

always smiling, hazel eyes . . pet peeves: cold showers, Monday mornings,

snobs . . . Hey There! . . favorite people: everyone, Y.M.. S.S.. SB. ... Luck to

Bubbles! . . . White overalls . . . sincere . . . college.

Orchestra 1 ; Chorus 3, 4; Glee Club 3, 4; Senior Play; Pep Club 1 , 2, 3; Track 3;

Drama Club 1. 2. 3, 4; Madrigals 1, 2. 3, 4.

Kathleen Sullivan

78 Phillips Brooks Road

"The reckless are those who never took a chance."

Kath. Sull . . . likes two for one. E.W. and F, the Eagles . . . dislikes white Con-

tinentals with alarms, low fuel, double barrels, being grounded . . .
"How tall are

you?" . . . favorite activities: partying . . . Lise, "the girls" . . . Class of '78
. . .

"Yaah!" . . . "Never ... in my life!" . . . "Pretty excited about that" . . . U.N.H.

Swim Team 1. 2; Drama Club 2, 3, 4.

v^/.'f
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Genevieve Suman
135 Thatcher Street

"Music is well said to be the speech of angels
"

Genny . . . Yenny . . . Veve ... pet peeves: tone deaf people, messy rooms, D.H.

& D.L.— H.F.S. . . . favorite activities: singing, acting, dancing, playing the piano

. . . likes: summers, laughing, talking, pizza . . . dislikes: winter . . . "T.O.K.",

"Get off my case", "Decent". "Neat" . . . favorite people: Donn, Linda, the rest

know who they are . . Found at Don's house, cafeteria . . . college.

W.H.S. Dance Band 3, 4; Chorus 2. 3, 4; Girls' Glee Club 2. 3, 4; Double Quartet

3, 4; Senior Play: Musicals 1, 2. 3, 4; Drama Club 2, 3, 4; Madrigals 2.

Laura Taksery

61 Draper Avenue

"Be quick with a smile; for a smile breaks through the barriers of silence."

Laura . . . enjoys: nice clothes, making people smile, raisins ... pet peeves:

Brown Broken Buick, mannerless boys, waiting for Loretta . . found at

Bickford's at 2 a.m., partying with friends . . . "What are yiz doin' tonight?", "Hi

you guys" . . . favorite pastimes are dancing, cheerleading, getting scoops from

C, parties at my house . . . dislikes: rain, being harassed about "yiz"
. . . favorite

people include all the girls, S.R.. T.S.A, SS members, Jimmy and friends

Twin . loud voice .Jr. College, fashion merchandising.

Senior Play; Powder Puff Football; Cheerleading 1 ; Varsity Cheerleading 2, 3, 4;

Pep Club 1, 2, 3, Drama Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Prom Committee 3.

Loretta Taksery

61 Draper Avenue

"Living life with a smile and good friends leaves pleasant memories for the

future."

Loretta . enjoys cheerleading, ptterbugging with Jim, laying in the sun . . . pet

peeves: dislocated shoulders, "thrifty" boys, being called Laura . . likes: par-

ties at my house, class of 78. assorted juniors, summers at Hull . . . dislikes:

P.P. Football, cheerleading practice 78 . . . "Hi you guys How are yiz?" . . .

favorite people Wayne, Sue, "the girls", T.S.A. . . . found at Bickford's at 2

a.m.. in the brown Buick. W R
,
behind a pair of shakers . . long fingernails . . .

a honey bun Jr College, fashion merchandising

Senior Play, Powder Puff Football; Cheerleading 1, 2, 3, 4; Pep Club 1, 2, 3;

Drama Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Green Years Staff; Prom Committee 3, Musicals 2. 3. 4

Janet Taylor

55 Hawktree Drive

"I wish for you my friend this happiness that I have found."

Janet "Howdy 1

"
likes: long distance phone calls. Young Life Camps,

Campaigners, getting mail, tacos. and sweaters . . . favorite people: Jack and
Kath, Mrs. Richardson, and others . . dislikes: losing |obs. people who follow

the crowd, insincerity found: writing letters, on the phone . . . college and
business.

Chorus 4, Sacred Cheese 1, 2; Green Years Staff.

Not Pictured

Linda Tejeda

30 Willard Circle

Norman Thibault

5 Winslow Road

"What is life without a little fun?"

Norman . . . likes good parties, high T.F. ... pet peeves: amateur drivers, at-

tempted hard guys, typing favorite activities: screaming in Cutlass, ap-

propriating parts with Jim & SS initiations . . . "killer" dislikes: cruising in

Westwood. snobby girls . . . favorite people: SS members. MDC. C.P found

in or under cars basic "care" attitude . . college

Senior Play; All School Play 4; Winter Track 1, 2. 4; Spring Track 1, 4.

Brenda Thompson
472 Oak Street

"Be free and be happy
"

Brenda blonde, big smile
.

. enjoys skiing . likes: the beach, trans-ams,

kittens, good times dislikes: rain, Mondays . . . "You talked me into it." . . .

favorite people Paul, Maureen, L.S and the gang . school, then business.

John Tosi

91 Wildwood Drive

"The happiest people seem to be those who have no particular cause for being

happy except the fact that they are so."

Jack, Tose likes football meetings, partying, beating Holliston . . . dislikes:

long football meetings, Rez maneuvers "Errrrr!" . . . #34 . . pet peeves; big

defensive ends, Homeroom, tall girls . . . favorite activities: SS initiations, foot-

ball, cruising, food "A yah Fitzie" . . . "Oh my God" favorite people: S.S.

members, coaches T and P. ... found in the minute man, the weight room,

MDC Beaches, Kendnck's . . . curly red hair, cute, likeable . . . college

Football 1. 2. 3. 4. Senior Play; Weightlifting 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball 1; Track 1, 2, 3,

4
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David Towle

199 Fox Hill Street

"The pinnacle of manhood is the echo of youth."

Dave, Towhe ... pet peeves: seat belt pullers, stop signs . . .
favorite activities:

skiing, hiking, driving, cap collecting, stopping at last second . . . likes: the F-

men, C.P . Boud. T.J. . . . dislikes: mono . . . "chicks" . . . "Beatings!" .
.

.

"Swillings!" . . . favorite people: James. Bowl . . . found in Vega toil (Betsy) . .

.

Roux Burns . . . plans to enter Tufts for engineering and/or Dramatic Arts.

Football 1; Football Manager 2, 3; Ski Team 1. 2. 3. 4; Class President 3: Stu-

dent Council 3: Prom Committee 3: Nat'l Honor Society 3, 4; Photography Club

4: Green Years Staff: Senioi Play; Drama Club 1 , 2. 3. 4: President 4; Thespians

3. 4.

Lorraine Thorne

319 Farm Lane

"The window is not the view, the window allows the view."

Lorraine . . . likes: snow, raisins. A.F.S.. Boston, autumn foliage, orange juice

..pet peeves: Dondos. long car rides, unnatural people . . . faxofite activities

are listening to music alone, acting and watching drama, field hockey, mountain

climbing, dancing . . . favorite people: sis. the great Dane. Westwoodites . . .

"Nice to meet you". "Bonza". "Let's go to the yachty open "
. . . found in the

wrong place at the wrong time, listening to music, in bed . . . Kiwi! . . . plans to

sheep-farm on the West Coast of New Zealand.

Exchange Student 4; Senior Play; Natl Honor Society 4; Drama Club 4; Ski

Team 4. Field Hockey 4; No Parentheses 4; Explorers Club 4; French Careers

Club 4.

Thomas Tribuna

57 Burgess Avenue

"Why should the devil have all the good times?"

Triba . . . likes the beach, skiing, heavy nights . . . favorite people: S.S.. J.L.,

E.H.. Bum, the boys . . . found in his Trans Am. S.M.U.. Falmouth . . . enjoys

hitting the slopes, Duffy's cottage ... pet peeves: back stabbers, no money,
Lundy's Nova . . . "see ya" . . . "Ah-yes" . . . tales of "T" . . . carpentry and
school.

Thomas Troy

76 Chamberlain Avenue

"The spirit of sportsmanship is a valuable asset."

T-roy . . . likes: sports. MDC-MLU. beating Medfield. six LT's. healthy beatings

. . dislikes: running out of money, injuries, Hondo, hard guys. Margery Lane
. . . "Hey dude!" . . . Squeege. Sue + W's. J . MDC members . . . found in the
gym playing hoop, in green stang. in the Garden's and Goodies basement . . .

sarcastic . . . tall, blue eyes, fro and a smile . . college.

Pep Club 1, 2. 3; Track 2. 3. 4: Basketball 1. 2, 3, 4; Soccer 1, 2, 3. 4.

Alan Vartabedian

335 Blue Hill Drive

"A sweet disposition speaks for itself."

Al . . . art, tennis, skiing . . . favorite people: D.M.. R & B.K. . . Bas relief at P &

PI" . . . Art History. Field-trips . . . pet peeves: "8ergie Sippers". cruising to

nowhere, show offs and attempts . . . "Let's hit Conviement!" . . . dislikes people
smoking, rusty cars, waiting in line ... in the "Black Stang", Roche Bros.. Art

room . . . "Oh, Ya!" . . . Roche's parties . . . racing brown Camaros . . Chinese
food . . . "What's up?" . . . "Alfro" ... Art College

Pep Club 1 . 2. 3; Sacred Cheese 1.2.3; No Parentheses 2. 3; Tennis 1 , 2. 3. 4;

Ski Club 1. 2, 3. 4; LaCrosse 1; Donut Committee 4; Senior Play; Green Years
Staff.

Thomas Vivona

107 Mayfair Drive

"A man is too apt to forget that in this world he cannot have everything. A choice

is all that is left him."

Tom . . . red hair, freckles . . . likes: basketball, the Celtics . dislikes: nosey
people, term papers, finals, cheap, stingy people . . . "Decent!" . . . PC. E.S.,

Val . . . found at Boston Garden, Ben Whites. WHS gy'm, C + F . . . college.

Basketball 1. 2; Basketball Intramurals 1. 2. 3. 4; 8asebali Intramurals 4.

Linda Wadden
57 Beacon Syeet

"Love the beautiful, seek out the truth, wish for the good, and the best do."

Linda . . . blue eyes, curly hair . . . likes: cheering, chocolate chip ice cream, the

beach, dressy clothes, N.O.G. , . . pet peeve: R.L. girls . . . "semi-toil" . . . dis-

likes: rainy days, pass areas. S.A.T.'s, boger . . . favorite people: S.C.. L.C..

K.A.. J.C.. M.C. . . . found in the mezzanine, in the green Chevette, N.N.H. . . .

college.

Colorguard 2; Hockey Cheerleader 3; Varsity Cheerleader 4; Pep Club 2, 3;

French Club 3, 4.

Susan Walsh
43 Aran Road

Real joy comes not from ease or riches or from the praise of men. but from do-
ing something worthwhile."

Walsh, Sue ... pet peeves: being late, sister asking for money . . . short . . .

tennis . . . likes receiving mail, hot fudge sundaes, lunch with E.J. , . . found at

Eagermans. in the "green bomber", with friends . . . dislikes being reminded of

height. N.T.'s. snowbanks . . . "Pitiful!" . . . favorite people: Mo. T.T.. Beth, and
gang . . . college, nursing.

Manager of Softball 3;

Parentheses 4

Manager of Basketball 4; Green Years Staff: No
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John Warren
176 Strasser Avenue

"What is life without a little fun?"

John . . . friendly smile . . . likes: parties, math class, S. dipping ... pet peeves:

curfews, dumpings, Martha's Vineyard . . . found at Fenway Park, in trouble . . .

"Where's Dinger and Bondo?" . . . favorite activities are violation of Rule #9,

basketball, gook food and A.N.'s . . . dislikes: Westwood nights, getting bagged,

C.S. parties . . . favorite people: G.C., G.M., J.D., B.K., M + T, "the boys" . . . Ber-

muda . . . college

Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball 2; Football 1; Senior Play.

Bethany Washburn
524 High Street

"The deepest rivers flow with the least sound."

Beth . . . favorite activities: writing, drawing, swimming . . . found: at club, dif-

ferent places . . . enjoys interesting books, exciting movies, sleeping, caring for

animals . . . pet peeves: taking tests . . . quiet outside but a rich person Inside

. . . dependable . . . has a lot to offer . . . college.

Chorus 1. 2, 3, 4.

Karen Watson
129 Dover Road

"A smile costs nothing, but means so much."

Karen . . . munchkin, always laughing, peppy . . . likes memories, little kids like

Diana and Holly, the beach . . . "Sarah Smile" . . . found getting into mischief

with Use and Deb . . . favorites: Joe, L.S., D.R., Bobby, Greg and those guys , . .

dislikes being teased, go-carts, waiting, broken plans . . . chowhound, plat-

forms . . . quiet but loud . . . college.

Cheerleader 1; Hockey Cheerleader 3, 4, Co-captaln 4; Green Years Staff; Pep
Club 1, 2. 3. Powder Puff Football; Senior Play.

Eric Wefald

57 Alder Road

"He who is slow to anger is better that the mighty."

Eric, Wee) . . . tennis, chess, banging on the piano, singing, plays, traveling,

reading . . . dislikes extended deadlines when he's ready, another English es-

say? . . . good natured . . . "Definitely the world is round" . . . plans to go to

college

WHS Dance Band 4, All State Chorus 4; Double Quartet 4; Co-Chairman of Stu-

dent Advisory Committee 4; Nat'l Honor Society 3, 4; NHS Treasurer 4; Chess
Club 2, 3. 4; Math Team 3, 4; Soccer 3; Photography Club 3, 4; School Musical

2, 3. 4.

Robert G. West
101 Fearing Drive

"Mans noblest gift is his sincerity, for it embraces his integrity."

Greg . . might. Hoy pet peeves: being nearsighted, jokes wagon, drivers,

television, photographers, portraits yearbook cover . . favorite people:

O B „ Bob, Blackie found in Underground Camera, Mac's during E Block . . .

college

Green Years 4, AV Club 1. 2, 3; Photography Club, President 3, 4

Thomas Whitten

45 Carroll Avenue

"Man should live by his own principles and never someone else's
"

Tom . . . likes watching sports and traveling . . . pet peeves: conceited people

. . . "Get away from me!" . dislikes rednecks . . . found anywhere but

Westwood . favorite people: Pat Paulsen, three stooges, Chuck Barris . . .

work, then college.

Christopher Willett

131 Briar Lane

"Time passes much too quickly when we're together laughing."

Chris . . . likes: bikes, Dylan. Fleetwood Mac "What do you know" . . . dis-

likes: disco music, Bandies, early morning classes found anyplace in par-

ticular favorite people: Little Mike, Junkyard and Mac college

Track 1. 4

Edmund Winslow

53 Crystal Hill Terrace

"Kindness in words creates confidence Kindness in thinking creates

profoundness Kindness in giving creates love."

E. J , Squeege pet peeves: backstabblers, Mondays, working on Friday

nights . . favorite activities: harassing, "the vice-chairman" . . favorite people:

Tricia, T-roy. Smitta . "That's what she said," likes: huge parties, lots of

friends . . dislikes: phonies, people who are never wrong . . found with the

unit, at the pool, music room . . . friendly, shy, easy going . college.

Band 1, 2. 3, 4, Vice-President 4; Concert Band 1, 2, 3, 4, Vice-President 4;

Dance Band 3, 4; A.F.S. Club 2; No Parenthesis 4; Swim Team 1,2.3,4, Captain

4; Pep Club 1, 2, 3.
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Kimberly Wolfe

53 Beacon Street

"So don't be anxious about tomorrow: for God will take care of your tomorrow,

too. Live each day at a time.''

Kim . . . likes sunsets on the island, mail, sheepdogs . . . "Don't sweat the small

stuff" ... pet peeve is waiting for people . . . found D D. with Judy, locker . . .

ditching kamakasi chickens with Wendy . dislikes unfriendly kids . . "Times

are Hard" . . . favorite people: Sube gang and Is. kids . . , Boston accent, always
smiling, snapping bubble gum. having fun . . . "Y know" . . talking fast . . .

great personality . . . Wolfie, Bubbles-B. Q. ... Colorado College, travel.

Chorus 1. 2; Senior Play: Softball 2. 4: Volleyball

Photography Club 4.

4: Sacred Cheese 4:

Wendy Youlden

204 Pond Street

"And if your head explodes with dark forebodings too. I'll see you on the dark
side of the moon."

Wendy. Weeds. Dub . . . likes: Trower, Floyd. Yes, ELP. Skynyrd pet peeves:
Westwood. rumors, disco ducks and other plastic people . . . enjoys: mail,

SFDP. cosmic convos with T.. writing . . . "I have money." . . . favorite people:
Martin Mull, C. Mangione. "insane individuals" . . . found at work or at work . . .

"comfortable" clothes . . U.S.C.
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|You were a man,

man from outside

Someone we hardly knej
but respected.

An athlete of regard

and a kind personality

You were a man
we hardly knew.

I spoke to you.

We spoke in the shower.
We talked of seasons
of competitions to come,
and we laughed.

You were a spectre

a spectre short lived.

Someone we wished we knew
but couldn't.

Yours was the worst

when youth's bright spark
was doused by fate

dimming all our thoughts

but memories.
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Traffic

We are here, thinking of life,

Sheltered by our suburban bubbles.
We survey a past landscaped
With familiarity—and families.

Every day we move closer and closer
To the exhaust and grime
Of that concrete void,

The city of Mankind.

Today, a stoplight flashes a warning
Before we reach the Yield sign.

For a moment, we pull into the Rest Area-
One we'll never find again.
It is here our childhood bubbles
Begin to break.
Soon the immense homes and buildings,

The wide streets and parking lots

And party-filled nights
Will fade away.

With the flow of traffic,

We'll be swept along
Out of the woods, into the city.

We'll look at the people
Who vary so much
And know that Westwood is small!

We'll encounter the urban smoke
Of pollution, pollution of mind,
Pollution of values and actions

—

Signposts of souls, lost in a work
That's never known Westwood.

Asphalt ghettos of drunks and thieves

Will force a shudder.
We'll let go of the wheel . . .

To awake with a jolt—the first test!

Myriads of horns and One-Way signs,

A stop at a restaurant

Where people are strange—
These are part of the journey!

But some will choose a penthouse life-

Wall Street to Bermuda and back.

Most of us will continue
Along the flow

Between brick giants

And corner lots of rubble
We'll look for a tree

Or a sign of life,

But keep our windows locked.

But at Dawnset we'll see
The evergreen tree

The shrubs beside the road.

Now shocked by shivers of complexity,

We'll pull over, get out, yawn and stretch.

Most of us will make it through the city,

But none can say now
Who or how many—
So we'll hope and pray
That our fellow travellers

Are as good drivers

As they are friends.

—Nicholas M. Boyle



Who spiked the milk?

We survived the blizzard of 78!

Fly the friendly skies

Whoops, not quite.

World's largest blister.

Don't we make a cute pair?

*

The world on her fingertips

But wait . . . I've got to go home and do my
nails!

GRRRRRR, Holliston.

1
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CLASS HISTORY
FRESHMAN YEAR

It all started in September of 1 974. New hallways, new classrooms,
new teachers, and unfamiliar faces were everywhere as we began
our freshman year at Westwood High School. It wasn't like the year

before when we had known at least half the kids we encountered in

the halls! Now there seemed to be a 6'2" upperclassman around
every corner as we got lost trying to get to classes on time. However,
the upperclassmen weren't all bad; remember the Val Irvine macho
senior boys?

But that wasn't the only difference. The benefits of growing older

seemed to be paying off as we were allowed to walk around during

studies, listen to the blaring stereo, and have the use of the court-

yard. Precautions were taken to avoid the social studies wing for

fear of meeting up with Mr. Beurman, who supposedly ate freshmen
alive!

We had our first taste of student government when we elected

Leslie Jarvis, President; Julie Bishop, Vice President; Jane
Cavanaugh, Secretary; and Janice McKeown, Treasurer.

Most of the class took advantage of all the new activities offered as

tryouts began for various sports, plays, and musical groups.

This was the year Bob Gallagher was Labeled "Moose", and the

girls' varsity track team was dominated by the freshmen.

Although we were still lowly freshmen, we showed a lot of potential

as we moved on to our sophomore year . . .
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SOPHOMORE YEAR

As sophomores we had our feet more firmly on the ground, we
were ready to fend for ourselves, or so we thought.

We tried to establish our treasury with numerous bake sales at the
rainy day football games, but our efforts were halted when we lost in

our battle with the juniors who would sell candy at the basketball
games.

Our officers were; President Leslie Jarvis, Vice-President Julie

Bishop, Secretary Jane Cavanaugh, and Treasurer Janice McKeown.
Under their direction we hosted a trip to the Celtic's game and con-
tinued our efforts to raise money through valiant attempts towards
getting ice cream served during lunch. The ice cream finally came,
but under the direction of the cafeteria ladies.

Intermingled with these activities were the muddy Thanksgiving
Day football game, an outstanding performance of "Oklahoma", and
the infamous parties at Reed's.

We were introduced to new languages by our A.F.S. students
Ewald Filler from Austria, Mari Tsuda from Japan, and by Colleen
Halligan with her Westwood lingo. Also, we watched those always im-
pressive seniors make fools of themselves on "Video Speaks for

Youth."

Well, that was our ever exciting sophomore year as we left for

summer vacation looking forward to becoming members of the

upper class — a junior.

JUNIOR YEAR

Junior year started off giving us a feeling of superiority as we were
finally considered "upperclassmen." However, we received several

warnings about junior year being the hardest and many wishes of

good luck.

We were all a little scared but needless to say, we came through
with flying colors. Mr. Van de Workeen's chemistry, Mr. Sloan's A. P.

History, and Miss Congdon's U. S. History classes will be "fondly"

remembered for many years. PSAT's, SAT's, and Achievements also

gave us a scare but once again we were not to be intimidated. In fact

some of us liked SAT's so much, we took them again!

Under the leadership of President Dave Towle, Vice-President

Paul Johnson, Secretary Jane Cavanaugh, and Treasurer Janice
McKeown our financial situation became a reality and not just

something to talk about. Selling candy, after school and at the

basketball games, was the primary contributor to our funds.

This year outstanding performances were given by many athletes.

Among them were Brian Russell at "hoop", Adrienne Giovino in the

discus, John Procaccino at tennis, and Sandy Friedl with her un-
beatable boy's swimming records.

The school musical for our Junior year was "South Pacific". Stars

MaryJane Nee, Jean Smith, and Eric Wefald proved to be three of the

most talented members of our class.

During the year, we were proud to know foreign exchange stu-

dents Ana Lucia Castro-Monge and Asa Swennson and doubly
proud to send such fine representatives of our class as Arlene

Gallant to Sri Lanka and Julie Babineau to Australia, through the

A.F.S. program.
The highlight of our year was undoubtedly the Junior-Senior Prom

which was held at the Sydney Hill Country Club. Thanks to the help of

advisors Mr. Baker and Miss Congdon, and the organization of Dave
Towle, we had the largest attendance of any prom to that date. The
theme was "We're All Alone" by Boz Scaggs and everyone had a

great time. The next day at Cahoon's was also a good time as many
of us got our first touch of spring fever.

As our "touch" year came to an end our feelings of accomplish-

ment and pride filled us with anticipation of our Senior Year.

-- , i

SENIORS

Finally we're Seniors!

We returned to W.H.S. to find our upper courtyard transformed
into a golf course. This signified the end of pranks at Westwood High
forever. But our activities and night life continued.

October 26th started us off with the Sr. class breakfast which was
. . . Afterwards, the rough and tough Westwood girls challenged
Dedham to a powderpuff football game. We beat the war-painted
Amazons from Dedham with a score of 21-7. Spectacular running
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plays were performed by Mad McCoy and Kathy McSweeney,
headed by our quarterback Katie Dargan and our patient Coach
Peden, who if the season had been extended would have had a ner-

vous breakdown.
The Halloween Dance brought a large array of characters to our

cafeteria. Bob McNamara and Gretchen Hoffman received the award
for best costumes. Unlike Gretchen, Bob displayed his true character

by showing up as a hooker. Bob, Jamie needs your fishnets for his

date with Michelle next Friday.

Our Junior-Senior Semiformal, or Semi-Toiler as it was referred to

by Matt and Co., was to say the least, a semi-success. Sponsored by

the cheerleaders, Al Scarlata wore the crown of Kris Kringle, with

Jamie Merrow, Jay Messina, and a reluctant Pete Flynn following

respectively as senior elves.

"Meet Me At The Prom" (something that many girls wished they

could've done this year) was chosen as our Sr. Class Play. Based on

the fifties, the play was reminiscent of "Happy Days" with its setting in

Mom Madigan's Malt Shop. The play was cast very well with

A.F.S.'er, Lorraine Thorne, from New Zealand, as student director.

After months of threatening practice it opened on December 9th and

10th. The cast had a great time backstage, which hindered our per-

formance on stage just a bit, but added to our dancing and unforget-

table effervescent crowd scenes. As usual the Taksery's came
through in a pinch with an unforgettable cast party.

In the months of January and February we had lots of partying,

fun, and show, but not much activity as a whole class. Through these

two months we became closer with one another and got to know
each other as individuals.

Our senior class ski trip won't easily be forgotten by the students

or the management of "Pine and Pool". Although the conditions were
excellent, some found little time to improve upon their skiing.

On March 31st Beurman's Baby Dolls came face to face with Mr.

Sanfason's choice boys for our annual hockey game. The gracious

senior girls, so as not to crush the boys' egos, allowed them a vic-

torious score of 3-2. Everyone had a great time and it was the first

time in the history of this event that a class made money.
For our banquet, we transformed the cafeteria into a world of

"Fantasy" with streamers, butterflies, stars, moons, and murals

(done under the direction of Mr. Milan). The highlights of the evening

included superlatives, David's birthday cake, and John Lund's solo.

With the dance band as entertainment, the Sr. class banquet became
a posh, elegant evening of dining and dancing. In this land of "Fan-

tasy" being a united senior class became a reality.

On May 11th cars, coolers, and kids headed for South Cape
Beach for Sr. Skip Day. Although it was 80 degrees, many oil

covered sun bathers did not appreciate the quick dip they received

from mischievous peers led by Sam DiBari.

On May 12, the Chestnut Hill Country Club was the place to be.

The Junior-Senior Prom was the "Reason". Hosted by the juniors,

the prom was an evening of fancy dress and dancing to music sup-
plied by The Marselles. Peggy Frew, a lovely queen, represented the

senior class along with the Junior-Senior court. The juniors are to be
commended for their outstanding job of making the evening a great

success. Cold weather did not detain the beachgoers who arrived at

Cahoons the next morning in great spirits.

Our trip to Crane's Beach meant more to our class than just

another sunny beach day. We found that, without our frostys in hand,

the day was still enjoyable with frisbee, volleyball, and constant trips

over the dune for chowder, chicken, and lobster. Although our con-
spicuous wall of students made it impossible to throw in the

teachers, Mrs. Perry being carried down the beach surrounded by

cheering students will always be a memorable scene. Nancy Kraus,

forgetting to use the facilities before departing, caused one of the five

buses to return home ten minutes late.

As seniors we dominated the athletic scene at WHS. After four

years of devotion to the boys' track teams, Jay Messina came
through with a first place finish in the state trials for the two mile. Stig

Petersen, our Danish YFU exchange student, showed his excellence

in both soccer and basketball throughout the year. Other victories in-

cluded the girl's basketball team's near miss at the state cham-
pionship. And, of course, there was the hockey team's exciting play-

offs at Boston Garden. A girls' soccer team was formed this year un-

der the captaincy of Judy Conway and Betsy Derwin. Superior in-

dividual performances this year were shown by Dave Dion in diving,

and Dudley Hall for ski team.

As seniors we were under the leadership of President Dave Dion,

who we'd like to thank for his hard work and long hours spent im-

proving our year. Jamie Merrow, our vice-president, gave his time

organizing doughnut sales throughout the year. Without these sales

we couldn't have had our banquet. For the fourth year treasurer

Janice McKeown and secretary Jane Cavanaugh served our class.

Again this year Mr. Beurman gave his time and energy to make our

senior year memorable.
Our senior year introduced us to many new and unique ex-

periences: sacking out on a golf course, cruising in Triba's Trans-am,

turning legal, skipping homeroom, and surviving the blizzard of 78.

We were notorious as the class to get senioritis by Thanksgiving, and
having more absenteeism than ever before. Our year was
landmarked by trips to the arc and Uncle Sam's, along with the usual

trips to Mac's and Louis' for lunch. We were plagued by college ap-

plications and acceptances, but managed to stay happy with parties

like Kendricks.

So much has been packed into one year, but it was all worth

waiting for. The mood and spirit of the Class of 78 will stay with us

through graduation, David's party, and years to come. Here's to the

good life!

—Jane Cavanaugh
— Leslie Jarvis

—Janice McKeown
—Susan Karp
—Laura Taksery
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UNDERCLASSMEN
Preparations. Loud, blaring

dissonance; soft, sweet melodies,

rock and rhumbas, chords,

progressions and glissandos

combine as each individual makes
preparations for the final

performance.

For three years each player

experiments with his talents and
capabilities, choosing an instrument

and evaluating his ability to use it.

Each takes special care in tuning to

achieve the ultimate goal of

harmony and perfection when the

group in finally assembled.

We present an instant in the

progress of these individuals in their

pursuit to achieve the greatness and
unity of their predecessors.



Room 46 — Mrs. Delaney-Smith

Left to right: J. Benner, L. Bloom. C. Atkins, J.

Bishop. J. Barrington, A. Bennett, L. Balekjian, K.

Balabanis, J. Bimshas, B. Ambrose, J. Bain, C.

Bigelow, J. Bernard.

Room 110 — Mr. Stack

First row, left to right: E. Conley, C. Colpitts, D.

Crawford, R. Credsi. Second row: B. Clement, M.

Carver, B. Cannata, J. Ciampa, K. Burke, M.

Clarke, B. Cappuccino. A. Brown. Third row: J.

Cloney, B. Brown, C. Buonato, S. Basch, S.

Bethaney. M. Coleman, D. Christensen.



Room 112 — Miss Mulcahy
First row, left to right: J. Cullen, A. Deacon, D.

Doyle, S. Dew, L. Daitch, S. Daher, J. Delaplace,

R. Doherty, H. Fairbanks. Second row: V, Dare,

B. Baley, K. Downes, P. Engian, S. Devlin, K.

Doursounian, J. Delapa.

Room 113 — Miss Congdon
First row, left to right: S. Flynn, S. Foster, P.

Gavin, M. Fitzpatrick, S. Gelotte, S. Fillippone, S.

Galins, B. Gillis. Second row: T. Francis, P.

Gaughan, B. Gavin, C. Ferzoco, J. Fannon, B.

Gallagher, G. Flodin.



;

Room 122 — Mrs. Bishop
First row, left to right: J. Macari, E. MacDonald,
Kuppens, S. Laham, B. Maus, R. Landry,

Lynch, K. Martin. Second row: M. Lobosco,
Klint, R. Larson, T. Magri, C. Lund,
Manchester, D. Kinsman.

Room 124 — Mrs. Wentzell

First row, left to right: P. Morante, M. McNamara,
D. Megley, T. Monac, S. Monaghan, H. Moulton,

B. McDonald. Second row: K. Montgomery, T.

Michaels, C. McGill, K. Meagher, B. McCambly,
V. Mclnnis, B. McElroy, J. McDermott, J.

Messina.

Room 129A — Ms. Hernan
First row, left to right: T. Padell, A. Piazza, J. Mul-

lins, P. O'Reilly, G. Pisano. Second row: J.

Nichols, P. Monroe, D. O'Rourke, T. Petrakos, C.

Pappis, B. Moulton, C. Peterson, T. Mulroy, A.

Murphy.



Room 141 B — Mr. VandeWorkeen
First row, left to right: C. Sheay, D. Sullivan, R.
Thornton. J. Sterling, J. Sullivan, T. Smith, S.
Swann, R. Surrett. Second row: R. Tarullo, L. Tib-
bets, N. Tibbetts, M. Sullivan, L. Maxwell, L.

Stephenson.

CLASS
OF
1979

Room 141A — Mr. Marx
First row, left to right: V. Quinn, B. Ratto, A.

Savioli, C. Rich. Second row: P. Ruza, E. Ratto, D.

Roche. M. Rizza. S. Seward, J. Scales, J. Powers,
M. Schmitt, L. Randall, C. Prevett, J. Ryan, M.
Shamon, D. Sarreault.

Room 153 — Miss Bulger

First row, left to right: B. Westhaver, R. Viar, S.

Tosi. Second row: P. Wadden, K. VanStry, V.

Wilhelm, L. White, M. Webber, L. Wefald, L.

Vivona, P. Whalen, M. Walsh, C. Ventola, M.

Warren, M. Turley, M. Vogel, D. Watson. Third

row: M. Wallace, M. Rushton, P. Basile, D.

Kinsman, R. Trainor. D. Walsh, R. Wyllie. M.

Whitley.



Class Officers

Left to right: Alan White, Vice President; Joe Toffaloni, Treasurer; Elaine

Nee. Secretary; Lynne Walsh, President.

Room 23 — Mrs. Carey
First row, left to right; M. Brady, G. Bobrick, L.

Annian, G. Amado, M. Borden, C. Angelici, C.

Brawley. Second row: V. Aquilto, B. Brooks, M.
Bolster. S. Breese. S. Barton, V. Allen, T. Bonner,
B. Brady. Third row: L. Birch, C. Atchue, K. An-
tonellis. S. Asbrand. G. Bero. D. Amdur.

Room 152 — Mrs. Rosengarten
First row, left to right: K. Welch, K. Welling, P.

Schwartz. C. Weinstein, P. Tsebetzis, E. Winn, L.

Walsh. Second row: M. Winslow, D. West, M.

White. A. White. P. Church, A. Ucmakli, G.

Yessaillian, W. Washburn. Third row: J. Ward.
John Ward, D. Shegrew, R. Thompson.



CLASS OF 1980

Room 115 — Mrs. Richardson

First row, left to right: M. Ogden, E. Nee, R.

Nichols, R. Pallis. Second row: B. Mulhane, D.

Petrakos, C. O'Malley. Third row: D. Murphy, L
Perna, K. Morse, M. Norton. Fourth row: D. Nash,

J. Mulgrew, D. Peterson, R. Ogilvie, R. Mortelliti.

Fifth row: B. O'Connor, M. Moriarty, P. Murphy,
D. O'Sullivan, M. Murray, C. Mundt.

Room 114 — Miss Shute
First row, left to right: E. McRae, T. McKenna, W.
Miller, D. MacElhiney. Second row: B. McFall, D.

Massey, S. Margeson, J. MacLeay, C. McDevitt,

J. Montella, J. Magee. Third row: N. McDonald, J.

MacLellan, T. Marshall, S. Marram, B. Mac-
quarrie, B. McFall.

Room 129B — Mrs. Holbrook
First row, left to right: R. Scarlata, P. Reilly, R.

Scollins. Second row: M. Provenzano, D.

Ruggiero, D. Scales. Third row: D. Romaine, K.

Powers, C. Reddin. Fourth row: W. Rollins, L.

Reason, L. Pollard, A. Rinaldi, B. Scott. Fifth row:
C. Sallale, N. Procaccino, M. Reardon, T.

Schweitzer, E. Roach.



I
Room 134 — Mr. Milan

First row, left to right: M. Brady, D. Dion, C. Poli.

Second row: K. Surrett, D. O'Sullivan. Third row:

K. Sullivan, E. Theriault, A. Thie. Fourth row: B.

Shea, B. Spakevicius, S. Snyder. Fifth row: R.

Stapleton, D. Stivaletta, H. Irvine. Sixth row: J.

Gibbons, K. O'Brian, D. Massey, H. Dimartino, S.

Steeves, D. Stacey, J. Stone.

Room 30 — Mr. Dhimitri

First row, left to right: C. Bynoe, S. Collette, B.

Carver, L. Corlito, C. Corlito, S. Chapin, K. Carey,

J. Brown, C. Bernson, A. Casale. Second row: J.

Cosgrove, B. Carter, K. Close, P. Cariani, P.

Cakridas, D. Clay, F. Connell, F. Callaghan, P.

Clark, P. Brown, K. Connelly, B. Casey.

Room 33 — Mrs. Gray

First row, left to right: L. Cucci, C. Dalton. Second

row: D. Dimascio, S. DiGregorio, J. Cummings,

R. Coward, Joan Cummings, P. Dimettia, H.

Dimartino, J. Derwin. Third row: C. DeAngelis, S.

Croke, R. Wolfe, M. DeSisto, J. Devaney, P.

Daitch, A. Cassette.



Room 34 — Mrs. Tieri

First row, left to right: K. Gardner, J. Gerlach, M.

Ferry. Second row: C. Donovan, G. Gaudio, S.

Dowd. Third row: A. Giovino, D. Fleming, S.

Downes, D. Dion. Fourth row: M. Gilroy, L.

Ferraro, R. Pallis, S. Gerlach, J. Gibbons, J.

Fountas, B. Forsberg, E. Gavin, C. Flahive, K.

Fowler.

CLASS
OF
1980

Room 101 — Mr. Clark

First row, left to right: B. Landon, S. Lynch, B.

Lambert, T. Losardo, S. Lane, R. Knox, S.

Kusmin. Second row: C. Keough, J. Luke, L.

Legge, B. Keller, M. Keating, C. Kelly, S. LaVita,

K. Keane, T. Kane, M. Lynch, J. Kelliher.

Room 43 — Mrs. Topalian

First row, left to right: J. Hallion, S. Hayes, G. Hill,

R. Hopkins. Second row: K. Hansen, M. Gonser,

S. Hoban, L. Hill, D. Kallenberg. Third row: R.

Johnson, J. Hurley, H. Irvine, J. Glynn. A. Heyd,

D. Howitt, E. Hanley, D. Glover, R. Goodale.



Class Officers

Left to right: Chris DeSisto, President; Nancy Foxx, Treasurer; Chrissy

Kelly, Vice— President; Claire McCoy, Secretary.

Room 144C — Mrs. Crowell

First row, left to right: S. Nordstrom, N. O'Brien,

M. Pflanz, M. O'Hara, T. Nazzaro, L. O'Brien.

Second row: P. Parlee. Pam Parlee, J. Robinson,

J. O'Neil, K. O'Rourke, A. Niakaros, J. Ratto, J.

Rinaldi, T. Resker. Third row: T. Lasardo, M.

Brady, H. D'Martino, T. McKenna, D. O'Sullivan,

S. Regan, J. Nicol. Fourth row: D. Dion, G. Guin-

don. Fifth row: D. Ogletree.

Room 36 — Mr. Bonn
First row, left to right: D. Friedl, R. Girling, W.
Gillespie, M. Francioso, M. Gavin, P. Frasca, A.

Galins. Second row: M. Fitzpatrick, N. Foxx, J.

Ford, G. Gerulskis, J. Gagliard, P. Glynn, G. Fon-

tecchio, T. Fitzpatrick, B. Fitzhenry, M. Gatozzi,

K. Gardner, L. Garaffo.



FHE FRESHMAN
EXPERIENCE

CLASS OF 1981
Room 125 — Mr. Hancox
First row, left to right: B. Mingels, M. Montella, J.

Ruggiero, J. Millard, C. McParland. Second row:

B. Mclnnis, R. Mullally, D. O'Sullivan, H. Irvine, S.

McKelvey, G. Michael. Third row: S. Montambo,
B. McDonough, D. Martin, D. McNeil, K. McKeon,
K. McLellan, M. Messina, C. Malloy, A. McBride,

S. Montambo, C. Moriarty. Fourth row: P.

Macropoulos, C. Meagher, K. Mclnnis, G.

McGee, L. McKenna, J. McSweeney, J. Miller.

Room 111 — Mr. Davis

First row, left to right: R. Laughlin, J. Lanzillo, B.

MacLellan, R. Johnson, N. Lawless, J. Harper.

Second row: B. Kenney, S. Kohler, K. Kelley, C.

Kuppens, T. Macris, S. MacMullan, M. Short, K.

Lynch, M. Luongo. Third row: P. LaCamera, J.

Griffin, C. Kelly, A. Lynch, C. King, B. Karp.

Room 48A — Mrs. Saltmarsh
First row, left to right: D. Grady, P. Hanlon, S.

Harrington, K. Harris. Second row: R. Halligan, C.
Hill, K. Hess, W. Gomes, S. Jacobs, D. Harakas.
G. Willett. S. Goodrich, D. Hahn, T. Hodge.
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Room 24 — Mrs. Bergen
First row, left to right: G. Bothwick, P. Boucher, T.

Boyd, A. Badessa, S. Ausevich. Second row: B.

Bartow, J. Barrett, S. Beaton, K. Berkland, E.

Aho, P. Bashian, A. Becker, M. Beaulieu, S.

Black, D. Brown, R. Brawley, G. Bregianos. Third

row: D. Benson, M. Bernard, M. Bernstein, J.

Bolster, M. Beder.

Room 32 — Mr. Burke

First row, left to right: D. Collette, M. Cusack.

Second row: K. Clarke, C. Curtin, L. Daher, G.

Ciampa. Third row: S. Dacey, S. Consoli, K. Cur-

tin, D. Carchedi, P. Connelly, M. Connell, K.

Cloney, M. Cloherty, D. Clancy, J. Cirello. Fourth

Row: T. Buchmueller, T. Coleman, J. Curwen, W.

Conte, C. Cavanaugh, K. Cloney, R. Burr.

Room 35 — Mrs. Very

First row, left to right: T. Devlin, M. Falkson, W.

Finnegan, S. Fallon, J. Dullea, T. Darcy, P. D'At-

tilio, S. DeAngelis, G. DeFanti, J. Feeney, J.

Delapa, C. DeSisto, P. Filippone, M. Dare, R.

Doursounian, B. DiGregorio, T. Devlin. Second

row: K. Dodge. R. DeWolfe. Third row: J. Dew, C.

Decatur, L. Eads.



Room 73 — Miss Parkinson

First row, left to right: L. Schmatzler, M. Walsh, K.

Forsberg. Second row: D. Koval, T. McGuiggin.

Third row: M. Runer, M. Henderson.

FRESHMEN

Room 120 — Ms. Curran
First row, left to right: K. Criss, H. Irvine, T.

McKenna, B. McDonough, G. McGee, M.
McElroy, S. McCurdy, T. McGee, G. Maus, L.

McDonald, C. Mclnnis, C. McCoy, L. Margeson,
L. McDonald. Second row: K. McGuinness, P.

Macropoulos, A. McBride, C. Malloy, J. McCon-
nell, J. McCracken, P. Mason, L. May, S. Mansur,

D. Manchester, R. Masison, J. McCarthy, P.

McDermott.

Room 157A — Mr. Hargreaves
First row, left to right: N. Sullivan, B. McDonough,
J. Shaughnessy, T. Shaffer, A. Schiavo, S.

Strauss, L. Shippey, J. Roche, G. Samrout.

Second row: D. Scales, K. Sallale, J. Sexton, R.

Roche, D. Sullivan, M. Short, D. Sanford, K.

Robinson.

Room 157B — Mr. Fischler

First row, left to right: E. Moeller, B. Vartabedian,

C. Topjian, R. Watson, C. Tschirg, R. Wilhelm, D.

Youlden, R. Tradd, G. Ventresco, J.

Shaughnessy. Second row: G. Testa, C. Ventola,

S. Williams, G. Willett, D. Theriault, A. Wisialko,

G. Wentworth, H. Walls, D. Zorio, L. White, J.

Yakel, E. Systrom, C. Walls, K. McKeon, M.

Thibault, J. Taksery, J. Tibbetts.







FOOTBALL
The football season for Coach Paul Tuc-

celli and his Wolverines was a rebuilding

one as there were only thirteen seniors on

this year's 3-7 squad.

Injuries to key players early on in the

season slowed the Wolverines down before

the season even began. Senior Quarterback

Gerard Benson suffered a knee injury which

sidelined him for a great part of the season,

and minor injuries to several other players

pressed inexperienced players into the line-

up.

The highlight of the season was the

Thanksgiving Day victory over arch rival

Holliston, 14-0. Led by Tri-captains Al

Scarlata, Joe Fitzhenry, and Mike Fabiano,

the Wolverines dominated this game from

start to finish. Other victories for the

Wolverines came over Bellingham and
Hopkinton.

The Wolverines suffered their
heartbreaks, too, against Millis and Dover-

Sherborn. Trailing Millis 6-0 in the fourth

quarter with the ball on the Millis five-yard

line in the final minutes and not being able to

score, showed the frustration of the season.

Against Dover-Sherborn the Wolverines lost

their toughest game 17-14 as a barefooted

kicker from Dover kicked a 41 -yard field

goal in the final seconds.

Despite their 3-7 record, the Wolverines

got a solid performance throughout the year

from the defensive unit comprised of mainly

underclassmen. Seniors Al Scarlata and Joe
Fitzhenry, along with Juniors John Kerivan,

Jeff Scibilia, Rob Surrett, and Jim McCoy
kept the opposition from penetrating in key

situations during the year.

For the offense, 1977 brought tough

defenses and frustration for the offensive

unit, which did not really get untracked until

the last game against Holliston. Quarterback

Pat O'Reilly did a fine job filling in for the in-

jured Gerard Benson, and Mike Fabiano and
Jack Tosi were outstanding in the backfield

for the whole season. Al Scarlata had a

strong season at end this year making key

catches in key spots.

Recognized by the Daily Transcript

newspaper for their outstanding play were
Mike Fabiano, a junior; Al Scarlata, and Jack

Tosi, the Unsung Hero.

Seniors on this year's squad were: Jamie
Merrow, Jeff Long, Al Scarlata, Chris

Romines, Jack Tosi, Joe Fitzhenry, Gerard
Benson, Steve McQuarrie, Bob McNamara,
John Langley, Dave O'Sullivan, Sam Dibari,

and Joe Fannon.

With about 20 returning lettermen, there

is much to look forward to in the 1978

season.



VARSITY First row, left to right: M. Fabiano, R. Scarlata, C. Brawley, J.

Fannon, A. Scarlata, J. Tosi, J. Scibilia, J. Fitzhenry, J. Merrow, K.

Powers, J. Long, P. Basile, M. Wallace, M. McNamara, J. Fannon, R.

Surrett. Second row: Coach A. Banks, Coach K. Peden, B. Warren, S.

Tate, P. McGovern, P. O'Reilly, J. McDermott, J. Kerivan, J. McCoy, C.

Dousinian, D. O'Sullivan, B. McNamara, J. Langley, T. Francis, S. DiBari,

S. McQuarrie, E. Huber, Coach P. Tuccelli.

JUNIOR VARSITY First row, left to

right: J. Glynn, R. Scarlata, R. Oglivie,

J. Mulgrew, P. Reilly, P. Tsche, B.

Crabtree, J. Ruggerio, J. Malloy, J. Sto-

ble. Second row: Coach A. Banks, B.

Warren, S. Lane, D. Romaine, J.

Fountas, D. McElhenney, M. Kane, J.

Sheingold, B. Brooks, C. Brawley, C.

Redden, D. Shegrew.



CAPTAINS Left to right: Coach Kevin Crowe, Brian Russell,

Jim Mahoney, Nick Boyle.

VARSITY First row, left to right: B. McLellan, B. McDonald,
T. McKenna, D. Dion, B. Gavin, R. Johnson, P. Mirsky.

Second row: Coach Crowe, J. McElroy, C. Pappis, D.

Megley, S. Hayes, J. Mahoney, D. Hall, J. Mazzarella, J.

Derwin. Third row: B. Russell, K. Downes, J. Procaccino, T.

Troy, J. Lane, D. Hill, N. Boyle, J. Stone, C. DeSisto.

Dynamic

Soccer Is Making It Big
The 1977 Westwood High Varsity Soccer Team

was led by Tri-captains Brian Russell, Nick Boyle,

and Jim Mahoney to a 7-5 record. The most exciting

game of the season was the 2-0 shutout of Medfield.

Goalie Jim Mahoney was called upon time after time

to make spectacular saves, and John Lane and Bill

Gavin tallied for the Wolverines. Outstanding

seniors who contributed greatly were: Dave Dion (All

Star), Jim Mahoney (All Star), Nick Boyle (All Star),

Tom Troy (All Star), John Lane (All Star), Jack

McElroy, Pete Mirsky, Don Hill, Scott Follett, Dudley

Hall, Brian Russell, and exchange student, Stig

Peterson.

JUNIOR VARSITY First row, left to right: J.

Skelly, W. Finnegan, M. Gellotte, A.

McBride, H. Irvine, B. McDonough, B.

McLellan, J. Nicoll, N. Sullivan, P. Skelly.

Second row: Coach Johnson, M. Murray,

S. Dowd, R. Watson, J. Derwin, B. Brady,

J. Sterling, J. Stone, C. Flahive, C.

DeSisto, S. Hayes.



JUNIOR VARSITY Front, left to right: K. Kaligian, B. Clement, J. McKeown,
C. Meyer. Rear: B. Scott, K. Murphy, L. Thorne, P. Frew, E. Griffin.

VARSITY First row, left to right: T. Bonner, D. Effgen, D. Ciriello, B. Ingraham.

Second row: M. Johnson, J. Babineau, J. Cavanaugh, L. Sigmund, D. Shann-
ing, L. Towle. Rear: G. Hoffman, Coach E. Rice, J. MacMullan.

Captains

Jackie MacMullan and Gretchen Hoffman

FIELD HOCKEY

It's a Terrific Team
Field Hockey

Rickarakachee — Rickarakacha . . . "Shine on Dee's

Moon" . . . Beating Millis! . . . Gretchen's wipe-outs . . .

Liz's Sebby . . . Halloween Masks . . . Touce's whistles

. . . Kathy's hat trick . . . burr babies . . . rain . . . "Every

corner is a goal" . . . "Get off our field" . . . Psyched . . .

The Varsity Field Hockey Team had their most suc-

cessful season, with a 4-4 League record and a 5-4

record overall.

The team had loads of spirit and were led by Coach

Rice and Co-captains Jackie MacMullan and Gretch

Hoffman.

Thanks to Miss Rice from all the seniors: Julie,

Jackie, Maureen, Gretch, Beth, Kathy, Dee, Lisa, Deb-

bie, and Jane. Also, good luck to next year's team.

The J.V.'s completed another good season. Co-

captains were Janice McKeown and Barb Clement.

Outstanding performance for the season includes

Tri-valley League All Stars: Jackie MacMullan, Gretch

Hoffman, Kathy McSweeney, and Beth Ingraham.

'•'!!!



GIRLS'
SOCCER

First row, left to right: C. Walls, S. MacMullan, K. Berkland,

A. Schiavo, B. Keller, W. Miller, K. Carey. C. Kelly, L. Walsh,

L. White. Second row: E. Roche, S. Snyder, D. Fleming, S.

Chaoin, J. Yakel, L. Pratt, K. Surrett, K. Reissfelder, M.

White. Third row: Mgr. C. Mclnnis, Coach M. Niles, B.

Derwin, N. Nee. J. Conway, E. Nee, C. McCoy, Mgr. B.

Mulhane.

CROSS COUNTRY First row: Coach H. Fishier, K. Keefe, P. Murphy,

J. Messina, G. Mason, P. Condrin, T. Devlin. Second row: J.

Loughlin, J. Ryan, M. Ferry. M. Vogel, M. Turley, D. Crawford, D.

Petrakos.

Girls' Soccer

"Princess Pat" . . . Videotape — Joanne's Commentary . . . Are

you an N. F. Lady? . . . Loud Seniors . . . Kris' Heads . . . "Montague"
. . . Coach's explanation of life.

The newest addition to the Westwood High School Athletic

program this year was the Girls' Soccer Team. Behind the superb

coaching of Coach Michael Niles. the team managed a 4-5-0 record.

This first season of girls' soccer started off to be a learning one, but

the girls learned quickly and managed to pull off the last three games
with wins. Behind the leadership of Tri-captains Judy Conway, Betsy

Derwin, and Nancy Nee, the girls combined with great team effort to

pull off a successful season and also to successfully introduce a new
girls' sport at Westwood High School.

CROSS COUNTRY
This year's cross country team had its finest season ever. Harvey's

Heroes (as the members of the cross country team affectionately

called themselves) had a perfect 6-0 record and captured the Tri-

Valley League Championship!

This year's team was ably lead by Co-captains Jay Messina and

David Ogilvie. Jay had a particularly fine season placing second in

the Tri-Valley Championship meet and tieing the school record for

seniors on the grueling 2.9 mile cross country course.

How does the future look for Coach Fischler's Mean Green Cross

Country Track Machine?? Well, with the likes of Mark Vogel, Paul

Condrin, Mike Ferry, Phil Murphy, and Steve Ausevich, Westwood
High School can be assured of many more undefeated seasons.

WESTWOOD OPPONENTS
20 Dover-Sherborn 44

19 Ashland 42

21 Medfield 39

19 Bellingham 40

23 Medway 38

17 Holliston 44

98
Co-captain J. Messina, Coach H. Fishier, Co-captain D. Oglivie.



VOLLEYBALL
The 1978 Girls' Volleyball Team had a very successful season un-

der the direction of the new varsity coach, Miss Blaisdell. With Co-

captains Madeline McCoy and Katie Dargan leading the way, the

team finished with a 10-2 record. They were co-champs of the Tri-

Valley League and competed in the State Championships.

Miss Bulger also did a good job with the J. V. team, with Co-

captains Carrie Steeger and Betsy Gill is. They finished with a 4-8

record.

Up against the wall! ... Hit the floor! . . . Running through the

school . . . Top bleacher! . . . Banquet at the Golden Steer . . . Thanks

to coaches.

VARSITY First row, left to right: J. Arrigo, T. Smith, Coach S. Blaisdell.

Second row: L. Maxwell, S. Wisialko. Third row: J. DeSisto, M. McCoy, S.

Foster, T. DiAllesandro, K. Dargan.

JUNIOR VARSITY First

row, left to right: K. Morse,

B. Gillis, C. Steeger, T.

Monac. S Nordstrom.
Rear: Ellen Troy, E.

Theriault, M. Sullivan,

Coach Maureen Bulger.

superior
performance



Winter Track

First row: R. Cummings, A. Giovino, J. Messina, D. Sanfason. Second row:
J. Loughlin, E. Huber, R. Surrett, T. McGee, G. Mason, M. Vogel, P. Murphy.
Third row: M. Ferry, M. McDonough, T. Devlin, B. McDonough, C. Walls, B.

Brady, B. Keller, J. Bishop, J. Fannon, P. Condrin. Fourth row: S. Goodrich,
H. Fairbanks, D. Petrakos, K. Keefe, K. Martin, S. Brown, T. Petrakos, T.

Foster, J. McCari, C. Cavanaugh.

Though Ashland broke Westwood's Winter Track winning

streak of 7-1 , this was Westwood's year to reign as Tri-Valley

League Meet and League Relay Champions and more im-

portantly as Class D State Indoor Track Champions. Out-

standing performances were turned in at the States by State

Champions Jay Messina, 2-mile; Tom Lindenmayer, high

jump; Nick Boyle, 1000-yard run; the State Champion Relay

Team of Russ Scarlata, Alan Scarlata, Doug Crawford, and

Pete Flynn. Sophomores Mike Ferry and Jerry Laughlin

placed second and seventh respectively, and Rob Surrett

placed fourth in the hurdles.

Tri-Captains Jay Messina, Nick Boyle, and Adrienne

Giovino remained undefeated throughout the season. Tom
Lindenmayer broke the school, TVL, and Class D records

jumping 6' 5" although he showed he is capable of jumping
6' 8" in a seasonal meet. Another spectacular junior this year

was Rob Surrett who was undefeated in the 45-yard high

hurdles. Congratulations!

Like the boys, the girls were also League Champions.

These were Hilary Fairbanks, 1000 yards; Kathy Keefe in the

2-mile; and Adrienne Giovino in the shotput. Termed as a

"rebuilding year" by Coach Dave Sanfason, the Winter

Track Team continued its excellence by winning its first

State Championship. Many more are sure to come as there

are numerous promising underclassmen returning to the

team next year.

4 by 440 relay team P. Flynn, R. Scarlata, J. Fannon, D. Crawford.

C
As

essina, Coach D. Sanfason,

iovino, (missing N. Boyle).
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MILE D. Petrakos, M. Ferry, P. Condrin, J. Loughlin, T. Devlin. 600 YDS. First row: B. McDonough, S. Goodrich, AM. Giovino, B. Shea.
Second row: S. Darling, T. Skelly, T. Petrakos, J. Fannon. Third row: P. Flynn,

C. Cavanaugh.

300 yds. First row: R. Scarlata, R. Surrett. Second
row: C. Walls, B. Keller.

40 yd. dash First row: R. Surrett, B.

Second row: A. Angelici, S. Brown.
Keller. SHOT PUTTERS First row: A. Giovino. Second

row: C. Redden, E. Huber, M. Kane, D.

MacElhiney.

HURDLES First row: M. McDonough, J.

Bishop. Second row: K. Martin, D. Crawford,

R. Surrett.

1000 yds. J. Fannon, H. Fairbanks, B. Brady, D. Crawford. 2 MILE First row: P. Murphy, K. Keefe, M.

Vogel. Second row: J. Messina, G. Mason
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EXCELLENCE
Basketball

The 1978 Boys' Hoop Team ended their season with a very solid 11-

5 league record. Although the boys earned a third place finish in the

League, their hopes for a berth in the tourney were weakened by a total

of five points. The team under the guidance of Coach Thwing and

leadership of Co-captains Brian Russell and Tom Troy continued to be

a contender in league competition.

Among the team's greatest victories was the triumph over

Bellingham and a hard-earned 62-59 win over a strong Wayland team.

After having very successful junior years, Brian Russell and Tom

Troy returned and were selected as Daily Transcript All-stars. The

strength under the boards was provided by Jimmy McCoy, Sam

Seward, and Senior Paul McDermott. The quickness and hustle of

John Warner and Brian Russell gave Westwood one of the better

backcourts in the league. The shooting of John Lane helped pull out

many victories until he was lost to the team late in the season. Stig

Petersen, an A.F.S. student from Denmark, played hard and gave his

finest effort when he was on the court.

With at least four juniors returning and Coach Bonn's junior varsity

having had another great season, Westwood should continue to be a

fine contender in Tri-Valley League play.

VARSITY SQUAD Front, left to right: Coach G. Thwing, B. Russell, T. Troy, C.

Howe, Mgr. Rear: J. Warren, C. Colpitts, J. Lane, P. McDermott, J. McCoy, S.

Petersen. S. Seward. M. Warren. Competition
JUNIOR VARSITY Front, left to right: C. McLean, J. Mul-

grew, D. Scales, M. Murray, J. Ward, C. Sallale, P. Clark.

Rear: B. Warren, G. Hill, F. Callaghan, J. Smith, G. Love, J.

MacLellan, T. Kane, Coach R. Bonn
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NOW. . . AN INSIDE LOOK AT A REMARKABLE BASKETBALL DYNASTY

VARSITY BASKETBALL First row: V. Irvine, M. McCoy. Second row:
Coach K. Delaney-Smith, N. Nee, A. Deacon, E. Griffin, K. Forsberg,
N. Stockford. Third row: D. Shanning, J. MacMullan, E. Nee, K.

McSweeney, L. Walsh, J, DeSisto.

JUNIOR VARSITY First row, left to right: S. Foster, E. Troy. Second row:

M. Sullivan, C. McCoy, S. MacMullan, T. Bonner, K. Carey, B. Mulhane.
Third row: Coach C. Stewart, S. Filippone, D. Kallenberg, J. DeSisto, M.
Winslow, S. Wisialko.

Towering,
majestic,

magnificent.

Girls' Basketball

For the fifth straight year, the girls' varsity basketball team, under Coach Kathy

Delaney-Smith, went undefeated and captured the Tri-Valley League title. Co-captains

Val Irvine and Madeline McCoy led the team to their most successful season ever.

With victories in the tournament over Bishop-Feehan, Hull, and Bishop Stang, the team

faced Dartmouth. Sparked by a thrilling come-from-behind rally, the girls marched on to

a 60-41 victory, capturing the Division 2 South Sectional title. The next game Westwood
earned the title of Eastern Mass. State champs by defeating Newburyport 46-40. The
action-packed season ended at Holy Cross College where the Green Machine suffered a

heart-breaking loss to Drury, 42-41, in the State final.

The J. V.'s under Coach Cynthia Stewart, posted an impressive 19-2 record. The team,

co-captained by Ellen Troy and Sharon Foster, showed much promise and finished

second in the Tri-Valley League.

Shining Star ... 94 wins . . . Farrah's P. B. & J's . . . Granny's in the cellar . . . parties at

Val's . . . Stew-face and Big D . . . Fag . . . our friends at WHET . . . last practice outfits . . .

Banquet at Dedham Country and Polo Club . . . umbrellas . . .



endurance

VARSITY Front, left to right: B. O'Connor, B.

McDonald, C. Poll, E. Gavin, B. Gavin, P.

McGinnis, Captain; J. Mazzarella, J. Gavin,
Captain. Rear: Assistant Coach Jacob San-
tamaria, B. Rushton, C. Flahive. P. Engian, R.

Johnson, K. Burke, B. McElroy, D. Megley, T.

Jacobs. A. Fales, J. Malloy, M. Reddish. Cap-
tain; J. McElroy, Coach Kevin Crowe.

The Golden Opportunity

ICE HOCKEY
The 1977-78 Wolverines Hockey Team had its most successful season ever. By com-

piling a 12-2-1 regular season record and finishing runner-up to TVL Champ Holliston,

they managed to clinch their first state tourney berth.

The regular season record was marred only by two close-fought loses to Holliston, the
only TVL team able to beat the Wolverines. Sophomore Gerry Malloy was the League's
scoring champ with Tri-Capt. John Gavin second and Jack McElroy fifth. All three of

these forwards were names TVL all-stars along with tri-captain Matt Reddish, Defen-
seman Tom Jacobs, and standout Goalie Bill Gavin. All other team members had
numerous contributions, but none so much as the defensive corps of Steve Pratt, Kevin
Burke, and sophomore stand-in Rich Johnson. The constant success of this team was
because of team play and the great leadership of Tri-Captains Reddish, Gavin, and
McGinnis, as well as Coach Crowe.
Tournament victories came against previously unbeaten Coyle-Cassidy, and in Boston

Garden a thriller against Ipswich. The comeback win against Ipswich was climaxed by a
beautiful overtime goal by center Gerry Malloy. Elimination then came in the semifinal
against Barnstable, but they had reached their goal to play in Boston Garden.

JUNIOR VARSITY Front, left to right: D.

Stivaletta, W. Finnegan, B. Reisfelder, T.

Boyd, R. Masison. C. Malloy. Rear: Coach
J. Santamaria, M. Germano. D.

Manchester. G. Testa, L. Bero, M. Rear-

don, P. Engian, B. McElroy.
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Boys' Swimming
The 1977-78 Boys' Swim Team

had a rather disappointing year.

Three meets were snowed out, and
two were lost by no more than a
handful of points. The 77-78 Swim
Team's final record was 3 wins and 3

losses.

BOYS Front, left to right: M. Berlin, S. DiBari, J. Goode, K. Gavin, D. Dion, J. Coleman, R. Olson,
D. Legge, D. Roche. Rear: B. Gavin, A. Bedessa, F. Connell, K. Cloney, J. Mahoney, G. Smith,
Coach J. Gearon, E. Winslow, R. Gallagher, J. Curwen, R. Brawley, M. Devlin, J. Mason, D.

Dion.

Some of the highlights of the season were: Freshman Kevin Cloney's new school
back-stroke record; Dave Dion's sixth place in the State Diving Championships, but
Dave did not stop there. He was elected to the Southern Conference All Star Team
for the third year in a row, and he was also a member of the BOSTON GLOBE All

Scholastic team. Bob Olson was likewise selected as a league all star for the fourth
straight year, and he was chosen for the second year running as a BOSTON GLOBE
All Scholastic.

The future of Westwood's Boys' Swim Team looks quite promising. With the likes

of Denis Roche, Bob Brawley, Jon Curwin, Brian Gavin, Scott Shaughnessey, Scott
Beaton, Mike Folkson, and Mike Berlin, Coach Gearon has the necessary material
to produce a team of Championship caliber.

TRIUMPHS
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GIRLS First row, left to right: K. Cloney, J. Ratto, R. Wilhelm, L.

Ferraro, Sandy Friedl. N. Stockford, J. Bernard, S. Hoban, C.

Forsberg, Mrg. Second row: Coach C. Stewart, B. Mclntyre, K. Wolfe,

M. Provenzano, B. Brown, R. DeWolfe, M. Fitzpatrick. B. Casey, K.

Kelly, M. Winslow.

Girls' Swimming
Coach Cindy Stewart took up where Kathy Delaney-Smith left off

in leading the girls' swim team to the Southeastern Massachusetts

Conference championship. Coach Stewart was assisted by Cheryl

LaForge, a student teacher from Bridgewater State. The team's

record was 9-1, with one non-league loss to Brockton. The girls

placed 8th in the East and 13th in the State. Placing for Westwood in

the States were Lisa Ferraro, 4th in diving; Sandy Friedle, 4th in the

200-yd. freestyle (2:00.1), and 3rd in the 500-yd. freestyle (5:20.8) —
both Sandy's school records top the boys' times. The 400-yd.

freestyle relay with Jane Ratta, Beth Casey, Jeanne Kelly, and Sandy

Friedl placed 1 2th. Congratulations to the team for their great season

and thanks to Coach Stewart, Miss LaForge, and our managers Jim

Coleman and Kathy Forsberg.

MIAN CRiiN
MACHBINI



Extraordinary

GYMNASTICS
This year the gymnastics team beat all of the teams belonging to

last year's TVL. Although there was no real league this year, the team

did their best to defeat teams from various leagues. They concluded

the season with a record of 5-5.

High scorers for the year were co-captain Anita Murphy, and

Lauren Hill. Personal bests should be noted of Anita Murphy who
had an 8.2 vaulting and a 615 on the bars, and Leslie Ferraro who
had a 7.75 on the beam.

The sportsmanship and enthusiasm of Senior Lisa Cappacino and

Co-captain Ellin Hanley carried the team through much tough com-
petition. The girls would like to thank their coach, Elizabeth Rice, for

a successful season.

"Hand Check" . . . meets cancelled on account of

snow ... we lost the meet, but won the snowball fight

. . . "Really, Mr. Nayduch, it's only coke. Believe me!"

This year the Ski Team had a very successful season.

Under the direction of Coach J. B. Nayduch and Co-

captains Patty Donlon and Joe Fitzhenry, the team

skied to a 16-4 record, finishing second in the Bay State

Ski League.

Top performers this year were Dudley Hall and

Maureen Donlon, whose totalled slalom and cross-

country points gave each of them a second place finish

in the League. These two skiers, plus Lisa Sigmund,

Patty Donlon, Beth Ingraham, Paul Johnson, Gary Duin-

don, and John Hurley competed in the State Invitational

Slalom Meet, in which Westwood finished ninth in the

State.

The team wishes to thank Coach Nayduch for such a

victorious season.

SKI TEAM
First row, left to right: J. McKeown, S. Strauss, L.

Thorne, P. Church, Coach J. Nayduch, N. Procac-
cino, M. Donlon, L. Sigmund, L. Towle, L. Maxwell,

K. Doull. Second row: B. Ingraham, J. McAuley, R.

Thompson, J. Hurley, E. Hedlund, G. Guindon, D.

Hall, J. Fitzhenry, J. Duffy, C. Lund, P. Flynn, P.

Donlon, B. Forsberg, D. McPherson, N. Sullivan.
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First row, left to right: S. Brown, J. Lane, N. Boyle, P. Flynn, D. Oglivie, C.

Romines, J. Messina, J. Mahoney, J. Fannon, A. Scarlata, T. Troy, J.

Coleman, Manager. Second row: C. Redden, D. Crawford, S. Darling, D.

Stacey, J. Fannon, G. Loughlin, R. Oglivie, M. Vogel, P. Murphy. Third row:

R. Surrett, J. McDermott, C. Salalle, K. Disournian, K. Downes, N. Sullivan,

J. McAuley, J. McCari, K. McElhenney, M. Kane, S. Mason, P. Condrin, B.

Fitzhenry, K. Carson, T. Mulroy, S. Lane, R. Watson, T. McKenna, M. Ferry,

B. Brady, M. Bader, E. Huber, M. Devlin, J. Scibilia, D. Brown, K. Martin, M.

Coleman, Coach R. Hargreaves.

BOYS' SPRING TRACK 1978
The 1978 Spring Track Team once again had one of its great seasons.

Led by the team leadership of Co-captains Jay Messina and Joe Fannon

and Coach Hargreaves, the track squad earned a 6-1 record and captured

first in the League along with Medway and Holliston.

After defeating Medway, 81-64, the team felt it had an undefeated cham-
pionship under its belt; this was not to be. Holliston in an astonishing upset

managed to beat the team 75-70, thus setting up the three-way tie for the

championship.

Along with the League championship, the Spring Track Team won both

the League Relay Meet and the League Conference Meet. These two wins

and the tie for League champions shows the hard work and dedication put

in by the team. It also proves that the "Mean Green Track Machine" keeps

rolling on year after year.



GIRLS'
SPRING
TRACK
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GIRLS SPRING TRACK
First row, left to right: L. Margenson, S. Montambo, A.

Schiavo, L. Margenson, B. Keller, P. Swartz, L. O'Brien, K.

Antonellis, A. Lynch, P. Hanlon, R. Loughlin, C. Hill, K. Sur-

rett. Second row: Coach D. Sanfason, K. Gardiner, V. Allen,

B. Shea, S. Tosi. R. DeWolfe, K. Dodge, C, Kelly, A.

Accepting the League trophy . . . 155 . . . "showering" af-

ter the League meet . . . Sanfo's strategies . . . songs on the

bus . . . "Barbara Ann" . . . "Granny's in the Cellar" . . . We
won? . . . getting psyched . . . "Rage!" . . . Tuce's treat at

Bubbling Brook . . . warm-ups ... "I can't hear you!" . . .

"Louder!" . . . team unity, team price, team spirit . . .

Led by Tri-Captains Gretchen Hoffman, Nancy

Giovino, G. Hoffman, N. Stockford, L. Maxwell, R. Pallis, H.

Fairbanks, M. McDonough, B. Mclntyre, S. Chapin, D.

Kallenberg, Asst. Coach P. Tuccelli. Third row: P. Mason,
R. DeWolfe, M. White, S. Gellotte, D. Petrakos, K. Keefe, S.

Foster, J. MacMullan, K. Murphy, A. Murphy, A. Strack, M.
Donlon, S. Friedl, M. Dare.

Stockford, and Adrienne Giovino, the girls' track team

dominated the TVL this spring. After training all season to

take on Holliston, they definitely deserved to win the title as

League Champs . . . but their two-point bow to Holliston

ended any such hopes.

Nevertheless, the tremendous enthusiasm and talent the

girls displayed all season brought them into the TVL league

meet prepared to race away with the league trophy.

Well, the girls whipped Holliston and the other teams.

The girls had done it! They deservedly strode off the field

with their trophy, individual medals, and ribbons. The

score tallied: ***Westwood — 155***: Holliston — 90;

Dover-Sherborn — 69; Medway — 41; Bellingham — 37;

Medfield — 33; and Ashland — 6.

All the girls did a fabulous job this year. Girls who
qualified for the State trials were: Freshmen — Chrissy

Kelly, Linda O'Brien, and Susie Montambo; Sophomores:

Dottie Kallenberg, Valerie Allen, and Ann-Margarett

Giovino; Juniors: Julie Bishop, Kathy Keefe, and Linda

Leonard; Seniors: Sandy Friedl, Jackie MacMullan,

Gretchen Hoffman, and Adrienne Giovino.

The team could not have been champion tracksters

without the good spirit, direction, and strategies of Coach

Dave Sanfason and Assistant Coach Paul Tuccelli.

TRI-CAPTAINS
A. Giovino, N. Stockford, G. Hoffman.
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Front, left to right: O. Berg, P. McDermott, P. McGinnis, J. Procaccino, B.

Gresl. Rear: M. Gellotte, S. Goodrich, S. Beaton, S. Marram, G. Pisano, A.

White, E. Hanley, Coach P. Case.

BOYS' TENNIS
The boys' tennis team finished the season with a record

of 10-6. For the seniors: John Procaccino, Peter McGinnis,

Paul McDermott, Bob Gresl, and Owen Berg this year

marked the end of four years under Coach Peter Case.

Tri-captains for the season were seniors John Procac-

cino, Peter McGinnis, and Paul McDermott. Dominating

the spot of number one singles was Underclassman John

Bain. All of the players did a fine job this year. Because of

injuries and explained and unexplained absences, all un-

derclassmen saw action at one time or another.

The tennis team, especially the seniors, would like to

thank Coach Case for many fine years of tennis and

friendship.

GIRLS' TENNIS
The sisters . . . show me the way to go home . . . Captain,

Cin . . . Dot . . . Munching out at away matches . . . shooting

the gun . . . Nancy K's clean jokes . . . cute J. V. boys . . .

6:00 a.m. practices . . . three-second warm-ups . . . wart . . .

a week of rain.

The 1 978 girls' tennis team had a very successful season

with a record of 16-2. They lost twice to a strong Dover

team. Congratulations goes to the girls for making it to the

States!

Leading the team was sophomore, Nancy Procaccino —
first singles. She played outstandingly throughout the year.

Another tough competitor was Ann Deacon — second

singles. And, of course, there is Betsy Ratto, third singles.

Betsy was very consistent and always pulled through in the

clutch.

The doubles added many points to the team's victories,

also. First doubles was Cindy Katler with Sue DeAngelis or

Noreen Lawless. Next came Madeline McCoy with Maria

DeAngelis as second doubles, and Karen Burhoe with

Nancy Kraus or Claire McCoy or Jane Ratto as third dou-

bles.

The team thanks Coach Mary Procaccino and the

manager, Michelle Keating, for their time and encourage-

ment.



SOFTBALL

VARSITY, Front, left to right: D. Ciriello, B.

Derwin, E. Griffin, K. Dargan, J. Haley, R.

Hubner. Rear: Coach P. Hilburg, J.

Ihnatko, T. Bonner, E. Nee, S. MacMullan,
M. Gonzer, T. Smith, R. Nichols, L. Walsh,
Mgr. A. Becker.

gr??n fxxit

JUNIOR VARSITY, Front, left to right: E. Roche, L. White, D. Grady, C.

Kuppens, M. Healy, Mgr. K. Forsberg. Rear: Coach C. Stewart, L.

McDonald, L. May, L. Bryant, C. Walls, H. Walls, M. Sullivan, B. Mulhane.

This one's for you, Gonzo! . . . Have practice much?! . . . Let's

beak?! . . . You like it you swing; you don't like it, you don't swing . . .

Senior Skip Day?? . . . Katie and Rita leading "Row-row-row your

boat." . . . Judy and her corny jokes . . . This is the eeeeeeeeasiest

out! . . . "Legs".

Although the softball team did not have a very successful season,

they still had much enthusiasm. Co-captains Elaine Griffin and Betsy

Derwin kept the team in high spirits throughout the season. The
seniors would like to wish the returning players good luck for next

spring. Many girls will be returning to the Varsity squad next year and
are prepared to go all the way!

Front, left to right: M. McNamara, M. Glynn, J. Scales, A. Costonis, K.

Criss. Rear: Coach R. Kodzis, B. McNamara, D. Megley, J. Pen-
dergast, J. Gibbons.

0UTSTAND1N6
The Golf Team went undefeated this season with a record of 12-0!

Coach Ray Kodzis, Captain Bob McNamara, and Assistant Captain

Jamie Herlihy did a fantastic job leading the team to numerous
victories.
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Co-Captain B. Russell, Coach R. Bonn, Co-Captain S. Follett.

JUNIOR VARSITY SQUAD, First row, left to right: H. DiMar-
tino, E. Gavin, B. McDonough, R. Scarlata, G. Guindon.
Second row: D. Manchester, J. Ruggerio, C. Malloy, C.
DeSisto, J. Mulgrew. Third row: D. O'Sullivan, W. Bartow,
R. Stapleton, B. Brooks, S. Harrington, B. Warren, Coach
Kirby.

VARSITY, Front, left to right: S. Tate, J. Malloy, J. McElroy, M. Coggins, B. Russell,

S. Follett, B. Dullea, D. Besser. Rear: Coach R. Bonn, D. O'Rourke, P. Gaughan, P.

Reilly, J. Kerivan, P. McGovern, B. Cappaccino, M. Walsh, M. Fabiano.

BASEBALL
Beating Medway 5-2 . . . bus rides through Needle Park . . . Hey, Bess, spark

one up! . . . pet peeves: monkies and light bulbs . . . We're rollin' . . . Ziplock water

bombs . . . We're jelling . . . Look at those frothers! . . . "EH!" . . . Coach Bonn . . .

The 1978 WHS Varsity Baseball team was led by Coach Bonn and Co-captains

Scott Follett and Brian Russell to a 5-2 victory over Medway. This placed them
number one in the TVL with a final record of 14-3.

Other big victories included an opening-day 10-0 pasting of Hopkinton, two vic-

tories over Ashland, and an 18-9 beating to number-six rated Duxbury.

Despite great starts by Mark Coggins and Scott Follett, the team's inconsistent

hitting early in the season resulted in key losses to Millis, Dover-Sherborn, and

Medway. As a result, they wound up tied for third at the halfway point in the

season. But during the next week (May 8-12) the team led by Dave Besser, John

Kerivan, and Mike Walsh, started to roll with four bit come-from-behind wins over

Hopkinton, Ashland, Holliston, and Dover. The Westwood Express kept going with

wins over Duxbury and Millis the next week to roll into the final week of play with a

strong 12-3 record.

Throughout the year all the seniors: Dave Besser, Mark Coggins, Scott Follett,

Brian Russell, Jack McElroy, and Bernie Dullea made solid contributions to help

the team. The outstanding young pitching staff included Juniors Mike Walsh and
Paul Gaughan, and Sophomore Jerry Malloy. Senior Jack McElroy came in half

way through the year to help the staff. Junior Brian Cappuccino should also be

recognized for his spectacular batting average throughout the season. And, of

course, everyone remembers Mike Fabiano's versatility on the field and in the bat-

ter's box.

As a first-year coach of the Varsity Baseball Team, Coach Bonn deserves much
credit for the success of his team. The interest and enthusiasm he showed for his

players this season was extraordinary.
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"Okay. Let's try it again."

Repetition, the individual striving for

perfection in performance. Whether
performing on the stage, on the

court, on the field, or performing

service to others, each member
works towards personal excellence,

as well as the common goal of all-

success.

The fulfillment that one receives

when one contributes his efforts to

aid his comrades cannot be
equalled. Yet this end product is

nothing more than the sum of the

work involved. Each performer

merely uses his skills to the utmost
to receive self-satisfaction and
enjoyment. Watch Westwood High

School get involved!
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STUDENT
COUNCIL
First row, left to right: E. Goyette, Secretary; A. Gallant,

President; J. MacMullan, Vice President; J. McCafferty,

Treasurer. Second row: M. Carver. Third row: L. Towle,

L. Maxwell, K. Montgomery, B. Russell. Fourth row: L.

Cullen, J. Powers, E. Griffin, R. Roche, B. Clement. Fifth

row: S. Tosi, D. Watson, E. Huber, D. Dion.

Miss Judith Bolles

Faculty Advisor

The Student Council met with its most successful year under the leadership of Miss Bolles,

Faculty Advisor; Arlene Gallant, President; Ellyn Kusmin, Vice President; Jackie MacMullan

and Elise Goyette, Secretaries; and Jimmy McCafferty, Treasurer. The store was well stocked

in the fall with "Green Pride" buttons, hats, shirts, pens, paper, etc., and by spring the merchan-

dise was completely sold out. Successful Christmas and Easter bunny raffles, bake sales,

movies, and the popular all-school dance were some of the fund-raising activities.

Continued contact with the administration brought about closer unity between the students

and faculty. Their co-operation allowed the Student Council to play an active role in the affairs

of the school.

Representatives to Regional Advisory
Board

Jim McCafferty and Bill Brady

BOARD MEMBERS, Left to right: R. Halligan, B. Brady, J. McCaf-

ferty, J. Renzi, E. Wefald.

STUDENT ADVISORY BOARD
Members of the Student Advisory Board worked and reported on a number of projects

this year including the teenage smoking problem, the senior alternatives program and

various senior class activities. The board was instrumental in changing the School Commit-

tee's decision for the date of graduation from a Tuesday night to the traditional Sunday

afternoon.

Best of luck to next year's members!
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AFS

AFS CLUB, First row: C. Nagel, C. Peterson, L. Bloom, L. Bigelow. Second row: J. Delaplace, A

Bennett, L. Hess, E. Goyette, J. Sten. Third row: K. Gardner, K. Koyle, K. Montgomery, Advise

V. McCoubrey, P. Kontrimas, S. Petersen.

WHS has supported AFS's American Field Ser-

vice students from all over the world since the

1950's. The program has enabled both the students

and the school to learn interculturally. This past year

the AFS student has been Lorraine Thorne from

New Zealand. Lorraine's speech at graduation and

Class Day revealed her deep emotions from

Westwood and her newfound friends.

As Lorraine put it, "I believe that the opportunities

afforded an exchange student are innumerable, and

one must live the year to the fullest. This is a special

time and only passes once. I am glad that I have

spent my year in Westwood and among so many
friends."

First row, left to right: B. Gillis, B. Clement. Second row: L. Bigelow. Third

row: S. Kusmin, E. Towle, M. Milan, G. Hancox, M. Bulger, V. McCoubrey.

YOUTH FOR
UNDERSTANDING

Youth for Understanding is a 27-year-old youth exchange

organization. So far the program has exchanged 60,000 students

between the U.S. and 50 other countries. All these students have

been hosted by private families, who have opened their homes for a

"foreigner" with little financial aid.

Most of the work in YFU is done by natural or host parents who
have become so interested in the program that they have volun-

teered as area representatives. They are helped by former students

called returnees. This year our YFU students were Stig Petersen

from Denmark and Mauricio Gastillo from Chili.

STUDENT-FACULTY
FORUM

The Student-Faculty Forum is comprised of Student Council members,

Faculty Senate members, and at-large members of the faculty and student

population who meet monthly to discuss various school-related affairs. This

government body gives the faculty and students the chance to speak freely on

the same level. This year the forum will be remembered for its ice cream sales

at lunch whose profits were generously donated to the WHS scholarship funds.

i 'I

American Field Service—Youth for Understanding

Our AFS'er from Australia

Lorraine Thorne

Stig Petersen and Mauricio Gastillo.
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NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

SENIOR MEMBERS, First row, left to right: G. Hoffman, N. Stockford, S.

Friedl. Second row: A. Lester, M. Keane, D. Gilroy, S. Fitzgerald, K. Hubbell,

J. Lane. Third row: R. Black, A. Giovino, M. Goyette, M. Napoleone, L.

Cullen, F. Clarke, S. Flaherty, S. Bardzolowski, K. Hubbell, J. Fitzhenry.

Fourth row: G. Guerrero, J. Dowd, J. Conway, P. Halkett, D. Murphy, P.

McDermott.

JUNIOR MEMBERS, First row, left to right: D. Sullivan, D.

Fleming, D. Doyle, L. Towle. Second row: J. Mullins, L. Vivona,

S. Keegan, \i. Wefald, A. Inhatko, J. Delaplace, D. O'Rourke.
Third row: C. Mitchell, A. Deacon, L. Randall, K. Kaligian, M.
Schmitt, J. Gundal, E. Goyette. Fourth row: T. Petrakos, D.

Megley, J. Bain, K. Keefe, B. Gillis. Fifth row: J. Powers, P.

O'Reilly, G. Pisano, R. Cuppins, S. Galins, S. Shaunessey.

The National Honor Society, under the leadership of President Nancy

Stockford, Vice-President Gretchen Hoffman, Secretary Sandy Friedl, and

Treasurer Eric Wefald, again offered its services to the school and com-
munity. The most successful project was the Martha Jones tutoring

program, which offered gifted children a chance to show what they were

really capable of doing. The National Honor Society also ran bakes for AFS
and provided ushers for all the school concerts. We would like to thank

Miss Dillon, our advisor, for all her time and patience spent on us this year.

Advisor Miss Dillon and President Nancy Stockford
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NO PARENTHESES
STAFF. First row. left to right: M.

Keane. M. McDonough. Editor; S.

Jacobs. L. Bigelow. B. Clement, A.

Kelly. C. Mitchell. Second row: L.

Towle. L. Bloom. E. Goyette, L.

Hess. J. Cummings. C. Reisfelder,

J. Mullins. J. Barrington. L. Wefald.

M. Schmidt. S. Fitzgerald. L. Ger-

ulskis. V. Quinn. D. Gilroy, K.

Kaligian. K. Crocker. D. O'Rourke.

J. Gundal. Third row: A. Smith. M.

Sullivan. K. Keefe. D. Petrakos, C.

Nagle. D. Spakevicous, L. Randal.

H. Moulton, K. Hubbell. L Corlito. T.

Petrakos. B. Westhaver.

« r

This year under the direction of Mrs. Ellen Eberly, faculty ad-

visor, and Maureen McDonough. editor-in-chief, the staff of "No

Parentheses" once again produced an excellent publication of

the best prose, poetry, and art work done by students at

Westwood High School. Those works judged exceptionally well

by members of the faculty received awards on Class Day.
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CHEERLEADING
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CHEERLEADERS, First row, left to right: S. Breese, P. Swartz, L. Legge, R.

Pallis. Second row: K. Connelly, M. Nee, J. Dowd, L. Taksery. Third row: S.

Croke, L. Wadden, L. Jarvis, Loretta Taksery.

Round . . . tantrums ... Sir Duke . . . confetti . . . Semi-

toiler ... a kick 'n a punch . . . jackets and megaphones . . .

knee drops ... a right left boom boom . . . Goodbye Ms.

Hernan.

HOCKEY CHEERLEADING
Cheering at the Boston Garden! What a dream . . . Take

a beating Holliston . . . Now who missed the bus? Robin, do
it right this time. Who brought the munchies? "Don't crack

up" . . . Squeaks. Green Pride . . . Joe Sjmoe? Karen's full

uniform . . . Michelle's attendance . . . Karen what cheer

can we do? "Debbie, you're a wreck." "Oh, hello." Thumbs
up. We're #1 . . . We are the Champions.

The 1977-1978 Hockey Cheerleading Squad showed
many new faces. With much pep and enthusiasm the

squad was led by Co-captains Debbie Ciriello and Karen

Watson. It was fun and exciting cheering for the hockey

team which came in second place in the Tri-Valley League,

and also played twice in the Boston Garden. The season

left us with many unbelievable memories. The
Cheerleaders congratulate the Wolverines for their

success.

HOCKEY CHEERLEADERS: P. Mackey, A. Hanlon, C. Rich,

B. Lambert, M. Ogden, K. Watson, R. Nichols, M. Mundt, S.

Monaghan, D. Ciriello, S. Taber, P. Macropolis, P. Bashian,

P. Hanlon.
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Left to right: M. Carver, D. Dion, N. Finnegan, B. Westhaver, M. Bader, P. Pflanz.

CHESS TEAM
Though the team never fully recovered from a bad start

this year, the number one board defeated the top boards of

Westwood's toughest competitors— Norwood and

Xaverian. Plagued by snow storms, revised schedules,

teams dropping and entering the league, the chess team

had an off-year despite performances by the top three

boards, Eric Wefald, Neal Finnegan, and Peter Pflanz,

respectively.

PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB

Front, left to right: M. Carver, P. Kontrimas, B. Westhaver, D. Dion. Rear, left to

right: A. Lester, T. Petrakos, R. Black.
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SPANISH CLUB

1

Left to right: M. Weber, R. Turrillo, N. Neville, S. Fitzgerald, M.

Provenzano.

FRENCH CLUB
Front, left to right: N. Foxx, S. Montambo, J. Stone, J. Dew. Rear: J.

Mullins, M. Schmitt, K. DeAngelis, L. Eosco, M. Napoleone, L. May,

K. Kaligian, Advisor Ms. A. Tieri.

STUDENT ANNOUNCERS

Left to right: K. McSweeney, J. McCafferty, M. Carver, J. Cavanaugh. Missing from photo: E.

Kusmin.
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MATH TEAM

MATH TEAM, Front, left to right: D. Scales, J. Bain. Rear: A. Lester, E. Wefald, N. Stockford, D. Roche,

G. Pisano, M. Bader, D. Megley, Mr. Pender, Advisor.

This year's Mean Green Math Machine made it to the State tournament to just miss a chance for

competition in the New England Math Meet. Led by the tiger of the team, Al Lester (also a member of

the state team), the team made an impressive showing. An up and coming freshman, Danny Scales,

turned in an outstanding performance this year.

The team will sorely miss the leadership of Al next year. They wish to give many thanks to Mr. Pen-

der for the time, effort, and transportation he gave to the team.

AUDIO-VISUAL CLUB

First row, left to right: S. Goldfarb, S.

McCurdy, F. Erlandson, H. Mooncai.

Rear: G. Gaudio, R. Doherty, S.

Marram, B. Johnson.

HEALTH CAREERS CLUB
This year the Health Careers Club very successfully sponsored the

bloodmobile. Also, under the leadership of their advisor, Mrs. Clement, the

group took the opportunity to gain knowledge in various health careers by

visiting hospitals and conducting group discussions.

First row, left to right: T. Sab-

bag, L. Bigelow, M. Proven-

zano. Second row: A. Pelusi,

D. Doyle, J. Delaplace. Third

row: P. Pflanz, Advisor Mrs.

Clement, E. McDonald.
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COLOR GUARD, First row, left

M. Webber. Second row: L.

Barrington, J. Nicol, L. Doull.

. . . Get that flag out

of my face . . . GUIDE
RIGHT . . . Don't forget

your holster . . . COME
ON GIRLS! . . . Watch

out for flying flag poles

. . . Captain Laurie . . .

Co-Captain Lori.

to right: J. Dew, N. O'Brien, K. VanStry, C Decatur,

Brooks, L. Drayton, A. Bennett, A. Becker, J.

Color Guard Captain

Laura Doull

DRILL
TEAM



MAJORETTES

Pep Club President

Tricia Porter
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DRAMA

DRAMA CLUB, First row, left to right: A. Lester, R. Black, P. Kontrimas, M.
Carver, B. Clement, J. McCafferty, E. Goyette, G. Pisano, C. Moriarty, M.

Gattozzi, M. Provenzano. Second row: C. Atkins, J. MacMullan, J.

Cavanaugh, B. Daley, E. Thereaux, V. Quinn, N. MacDonald, N. Finnegan.

Third row: L. Bloom, L. Hess, C. Steeger, T. Sabbag, L. Maxwell, D. Dion, F.

Connell, L. Taksery.

THESPIANS
Front, left to right: E. Goyette, J. McCafferty, G. Pisano, N. Finnegan. Rear:

M. Carver, C. Atkins, J. Cavanaugh.
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WOLVERINE
MARCHING
BAND

Under the enthusiastic leadership of drum major George Smith and the drilling

of Mr. Clark, the Westwood High School Wolverine Marching Band proved to be a

great source of school pride.

This year the band performed in the Somerset Music Festival, Wellesley

Veteran's Day Parade, Quincy Christmas Parade, and at the Veteran's Administra-

tion Hospital on Veteran's Day. In addition to these commitments, the band also

found time to compete in the Gloucester Marching Band Competition, receiving

highest awards in marching and maneuvering, and the Bay State Marching Band
Competition in Plymouth Carver where they turned in another high score, just a

quarter of a point behind third place.

Many responsibilities were placed in the hands of the officers: President Ellyn

Kusmin, Vice-President Ejay Winslow, Treasurer Leslie Carinani, Secretary An-

drea Mitchell, Librarians Maria Napoleone and Christine Dimattia, and Publicity

Director Nancy Stockford.

Once again, the new "military" image of the band complimented the traditional

high quality sound and after another hard season the Westwood High Wolverine

Marching Band has proved itself as one of the top championship bands in the

state.

Mr. Clark . . . CLARKIE! . . . good come back, boys! . . . Cohan Salute? . . .

Wastings . . . Ernie's umbrella . . . Friday night practice . . . Mr. Strachan . . . Hull

and Gloucester . . . Rocky . . . Star Wars ... "I don't want to have to throw rocks in

the woods AGAIN" . . . "Drummers, you can go home and put another notch on

your wall—you got the band director mad the first day!" . . . another GREAT year!

»^St> V
*

WESTWOOD
HIGH SCHOOL BAND
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CONCERT BAND

T-l?^7*l

Mr. Mark . . . "Brian, if you don't stop talking, your

grade will go down ONE notch!" . . . Canobie Lake Park

... the rollercoaster . . . "Peter, SHUT UP!" . . . Instant

Concert . . . H blocks . . . Nashua disco . . . Howard

Johnsons . . . "absolutely NO parties!" ... 9 PM curfew

. . . the mayor of Nashua . . . raldres . . . "RAT!"

This year's Westwood High School Concert Band

performed successfully in three different concerts. The

time and effort that the students placed in their rehear-

sal and practice sessions were acknowledged by all of

their audiences' thrilling rounds of applause.

Their first concert, the annual Spring Pops Concert,

held to benefit the Scholarship Fund, brought applause

from a relaxed audience which responded to the pop-

ular "Instant Concert" with a standing ovation.

The second concert was an exchange concert. The

Westwood Band opened their homes to musicians from

the Nashua High School Concert Band. The weekend

proved to be very eventful as everyone had a great time

in Quincy Market and a successful concert at night.

Their final concert of the year was given before an

enthusiastic New Hampshire crowd. The mayor of

Nashua showed their hospitality, as well. All in all,

everyone enjoyed the concert, had a great weekend,

and another exchange concert ended a huge success.

DANCE BAND
Mr. Monaghan . . . "Can I have your autograph?!" . . .

Squeeq & Smitta . . . "What's the drummer's name?"
. . . "You primadonnas!" . . . Miss Remick . . . "Pack up

the music, GIRLS!" . . . "Oh Donny, you're so cute" . . .

In the Mood . . . again?! . . . Shelburne Falls . . . bus ride

to Maine . . . Brownsville . . . "Ya like that, huh!" . . . slap

tongueing ... the Evil Weefer . . . Bud & Lucy . . . One
Fine Morning: "It'll go over like a lead balloon!" . . . Rob-

bie takes beatings . . . Gibby: alias MF . . . Bill Bailey?

. . . Party at El's.
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ORCHESTRA

The Westwood High School Orchestra under the direction of Er-

nest Clark had a very successful year. Many of the activities they

were involved with included a combined concert with the Jr. High, the

annual Christmas concert, and a spring pops concert. Their hard

work and dedication showed throughout every performance and
once again proved very entertaining.

DOUBLE QUARTET
Haul out the Holly . . . can we get a donut? . . . Assistant director

. . . Callonade & Park Plaza hotels . . . Stop fooling around . . . You

kids learn so fast ... not very punctual . . . We're gonna miss you. Mr.

Mark.

DOUBLE QUARTET. Left to right: K. Hansen. Mr. Markarian. Advisor:

A. Hanlon. J. McCafferty. E. Goyette. K. Downes. G. Suman. D. Craw-

ford. M. Nee. E. Wefald.
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CLUB
First row: P. Benincasa, L. Daniels

E. Winn, R. Wilhelm, N. Lawless, A
Madge, S. Snyder, S. Barry, J

Howley, N. McDonald, K. Van Stry

K. Abbate. Second row: E. Landon
K. Keough, S. Crowe, G. Sullivan, E

McKenna, R. Macari, J. Suman, S
Rines, F. Clarke, M. Nee, S
Fitzgerald.
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GREEN YEARS 1978

The 1978 Green Years staff, under the

direction of advisor Charles Flahive, has

created a truly unique picture of activities

at Westwood High School. Through exten-

sive planning, writing, and editing, the staff

has tried to represent not only the sports,

classes, and activities but also the many
individuals who have grown together as a

class during our years at Westwood High

School.

We hope you, our classmates, will enjoy

your book and cherish the many
memories it will hold for you in the years to

come. It was an integral part of our lives

during our "Green Years".

—Sue, Gretch, and C.W.F.

>0 depcs

EDITORS AND ADVISORS, Sue Flaherty, Mr. Charles
Flahive, Gretchen Hoffman.

BIOGRAPHIES, First row, left to right: B
Mclntyre.S. Bullis, J. Haley, P. Bruno, S
Hooper, K. Burhoe, J. Annain, J. Conway, J

Taylor. Second row: M. Keane, S. Fitzgerald

J. McGee, L. Sigmund, D. Dion, M. Mundt, K
Hanberry, K. Watson, C. Halligan, K
McSweeney, D. Hayward, T. Landry.

BUSINESS MANAGERS, Left to right: Laura
Joyce, Scott Brown, Leslie Jarvis.
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WRITE-UPS, First row, left to right: S. Walsh, M.

McDonough, S. Bardzolowski. Second row: A.

Giovino, B. Derwin, S. Friedl, J. Atkinson, M.

Goyette. Third row: A. Fales, B. Russell, B. Olson,

B. Kostigen.

ASSISTANT CO-EDITOR, Julie Babineau and
HEAD COPY WRITER, Michelle Goyette.

TYPISTS, Front, left to right: T. Sabbag, M. Mundt, L.

Taksery. Rear: M. Lanzillo, N. Lynch.

PHOTOGRAPHERS, Front: A. Lester. Second
row, left to right: G. Hoffman, L. Jarvis. Rear:

B. Westhaver, G. West, R. Black.
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NOSTALGIA
The final chord sounds. The curtain falls. Silence and then ap-

plause. The symphony is over, and the musicians pack up and

continue on their way. It is a moment of exultation and of sadness,

as all that was is no more.

As we look back on these moments, we remember the

triumphs and the defeats. Even after the music fades away and

we leave the theater of our youth, we can pass through the

museum of all that has been and cherish the memories of those

special moments when we were young and the Class of 1978.

Your friends say they'll keep
in touch.

But you know they won't.

Your teachers say come back
and see them.

And you know you won't.

Maybe someday it won't matter.

But, right now, it hurts a little.



Most Artistic

Gretchen Hoffman — Alan Vartabedian

Most Athletic

Madeline McCoy — Brian Russell

Done Most for Class

Gretchen Hoffman — David Dion
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Class Flirts

Colleen Halligan — Nick Boyle — Bob McNamara

Most Sincere

Sandy Friedl — Jack Tosi 1978 CLASS

SUPERLATIVES
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Most Likely to Succeed
Georgia Pearson — Paul Johnson — Jamie Merrow

Most School Spirit

Debbie Ciriello — Don Hill

Best Natured

Janice McKeown — Jack Tosi
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"II
Most Versatile

lackie MacMullan - Gerard Benson - Jimmy Mahoney
Best Dressed

Tricia Porter — Rich Kostigen

Best Actors
Genny Suman — David Mulhane
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SENIOR BANQUET
April 11, 1978

Spending all day to create the atmosphere of "Fantasy" . . . David's birthday cake . . . presen-
tation of superlatives by Sue and Gretch . . . catered roast beef dinner . . . joke awards at

Dedham Inn . . . John Lund's surprise dance . . . fantastic murals ... a super evening thanks to

all, especially the Senior Advisors.



JUNIOR-SENIOR PROM
May 12, 1978

"Reasons" . . . Chestnut Hill Country Club . . . Queen Peggy and her Royal Court . . . excellent

music . . . The Marseilles . . . pre-prom parties . . . Cahoon's . . . being pushed down the dunes . . .

memories . . . our thanks to the junior class and its advisors.



Class Trip—CRANE'S BEACH—June 1, 1978
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Total chowing . . . chowder, chicken,

lobster, corn, watermelon . . . sizzling in

the sun . . . throwing in the faculty

"sweet revenge" . . . frisbee . . .

volleyball . . . unique stereo system . . .

what a blast!
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CLASS DAY
As seniors strode into the gymnasium dressed

in their caps and gowns, the true meaning of the

soon-to-be graduation flooded the air. Class Day

gave the administration the chance to recognize

those students who showed outstanding

academic and athletic excellence during their

four years at Westwood High School. Many
awards were given to students who donated their

services through time and effort this year.

The versatility of the Class of 78 was revealed

when awards were also given for exceptional

qualities such as character and leadership.

Many students will remember Class Day which

was highlighted by the class histories, poem, and

the dedication and presentation of the 1978

Green Years to Mr. Donald Beurman. the senior

class advisor and true friend to the Class of 1 978.



GRADUATION
On June 11, 1978, we, the Class of 1978, marched onto the football

field at Westwood High School. At last, we felt prepared to emerge from

our sheltered environment and enter the world outside of Westwood
High.

Some of us would continue our education; others would work; and

still others would join the Armed Services. Wherever our plans lead us,

we can be sure that we will encounter new experiences and challenges.

There will also be problems, and now we must solve them on our own.

However, we feel confident that we, the members of the Class of '78,

will be able to meet these challenges and solve these problems.

The sense of self-confidence, maturity, and responsibility instilled in

us during our four years at Westwood High insures success in his

chosen field to each member of the Class of '78.





We wish to express our deep ap-

preciation to our faculty advisors for

all their efforts in our behalf:
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Donald Beurman
Charles Flahive

Hollis Perry

H. Joan Dillon

Elizabeth Rice

Keith Peden
Peter Case
John Sloan

David Sanfason
Evelyn Malm
Raymond Keegan
Lawrence Vallancourt

David Walsh
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SPONSORS
"Your Beloved Leader"
Mr. Vall's favorite Calculus class

"Forcrackinice"

Mr. & Mrs. Peter T. Case
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Avakian
Mr. Thomas DelSignore
The Farrell Family

TO N. T. from E. Marx
Renata Spakevicius

Mr. & Mrs. Donald Bishop
The George Smith Family

Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Johnson
A Friend

The William Walsh Family

Miss Judith A. Bolles

Richard J. Stack

Frances M. Burnes
Mr. & Mrs. James A. Sullivan

Eileen M. Burke
The Foxx Family

Mr. & Mrs. James Conway & Family

Richard P. McConnell, Westwood
Insurance

Herbert C. Munroe, Westwood
Insurance

Griswold W. Roche, Westwood
Insurance

Mitchell Real Estate

Anton's Cleaners
Lord's & Lady's Hair Salon
Kathi Kaligian

Florence Furniture—Boston
B.I.C.N.A.B.S.— 1978

To Mr. Sloan's senior homeroom 118

A Block—Society & Conflict

T's Sister

The Giberti Family

Mr. & Mrs. Charles H. Steeger

Mrs. David Perry

Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Ponseau
The Flahive Family

Mr. & Mrs. Vincent J. Rizzo

A Friend

Mr. & Mrs. Francis Rizzo

Mr. & Mrs. Charles Romeo
Michael P. Tagger
Gordon S. Youlden
Mr. & Mrs. Frederick MacMullan
Mr. & Mrs. Ivan Gallant

The Friedl Family

Mr. & Mrs. Robert A. Howe
The Jack Lane Family

Hugh Shaffer

Sokos Pizza

Joseph D. Clancy

Mr. & Mrs. Henry McKeown
Winifred C. Bernardo

Julie Babineau

Mr. & Mrs. Raymond J.

MacPherson
Esta-Lee Stone
Paul R. Halkett

The Pinciaro Family

The Guttings

The Angelici Family

The Foster Family

The Carrol J. Hoffman Family

The Pearson Family

Mr. & Mrs. John F. Russell

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Frew
Mr. & Mrs. Berton G. Towle
Richard & Harriet Ogilvie

Bay Bank/Norfolk County
Trust Co.

Mary S. Keane
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Vartabedian

Miss H. Joan Dillon

Mrs. Gertrude Macari

High Street Market

High Street Pharmacy, Inc.

Bob's Catering

Cobbler's Inn

The Backstage
Mr. Charles Flahive

The Philip Flaherty Family

brown studio

Dear Graduate:

We are happy to have been chosen as your official class

photographer, and to have helped in making this your

record of your Senior year.

The memories within this Yearbook will be a part of

your future life. There will be many times that you will

reflect on the photographs within these pages, and

remember the joy's of your Senior year.

May whatever your future holds, be the most of your ex-

pectations, and the least of your worry's.

Our parting thought to you is, CONGRATULATIONS
GRADUATE, and thanks for letting us be a part of it.

BROWN STUDIO
JOE FLORA
DAN KOZIOL

£) THE DELmdR <OITlP<!HY
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A'estwood Public Library
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